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This technical report contains the HaL listings of the partial verification of the requirements and design
. '" for a commercially-developed processor interface unit (or PIU). The PIU is an interface chip performing
memory-interface, bus-interface, and additional support services for a commercial microprocessor within a
fault-tolerant computer system. This system, the Fault-Tolerant Embedded Processor (FIEP), is targeted
towards applications in avionics and space requiring extremely high level~_ofmission reliability, extended
maintenance-free operation, or both.
This report contains the actual HaL listings ofthe PIU verification as it currently exists. For those inter-
ested in an informal description of the PIU verification, NASA CR-4522 contains a discussion of the issues
involved in the PIU verification, as well as an overview of the verification itself.
Section 2 of this report contains general-purpose HaL theories and definitions that support the PIU ver-
ification. These include arithmetic theories dealing with inequalities and associativity, and a collection of
tactics used in the PIU proofs.
Section 3 contains the HaL listings for the completed PIU design verification.




This section contains general-purpose theories and loadable definitions used in the PIU verification.
The file aux_de/s.ml contains some useful definitions and tactics; the file abs_theory.ml contains the defi-
nitions for creating abstract theories in HOL; and the file pede/s.ml contains some definitions used in the
PIU verification. The files petacs.ml and range_induct.ml contains assumption-list-handling tactics and a
range-induction tactic, respectively.
The three theories assoc, cond, and ineq contain theorems involving arithmetic associativity, the HOL
conditional operator, and arithmetic inequalities, respectively.
%----------------------------------------------------------------
Author: PJWindley (tJCDavis)
Purpose: Gives a few useful definitions.
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let new_autoload_theory thy ..
map (\name. autoload_theory( 'definition' ,thy,name»
(map fst (definitions thy»;
map (\name. autoload_theory ( 'theorem', thy,name) )
(map fst (theorems thy»;
(III
let load-parent s ..
new-parent Sl
new_autoload_theory s;;
let toggle_flag s =
set_flag(s,not(get_flag_value s»;;




% expand let definitions %
% changed "ONCB_" to "PtJRB_ONCB_" 28Sep92 [DAP] %
let BXPAND_LBT_RtJLB x ..
(BBTA_RULB




% instantiate types before specing %
let ISPBC var thm ..
(let _,i .. match (fst(dest_forall (concl thm») var in
SPEC var (:INST_TYPB i thm» ? failwith 'ISPBC'I;
% beta reduce a pair %
let PAIR_BBTA_RULE ..









Redefine TAC_PROOP so that it tells you about the unsolved goals.
----------------------------------------------------------------%let TAC_PROOP I (goal # tactic) -> tam •
set_fail-prefix 'TAC_PROOP'
(\(g,tac) •
let gl,p • tac g in







Removed from HOL 1.12.
----------------------------------------------------------------%let int_to_term = «C 0 curry) mk_const H1num") 0 string_of_int and




Defines ML functions for defining generic structures. This is
a refinement of the abstract.ml package.
Author I
Datel




07NOV91 [PJW] Original file.
22JAN92 [PJW] Changed make_abs_goal to account for different
type instantiations. This allows proof of goals about
more than one instance of a generic object.
07JUN92 --- [PJW] Added sections to hide internal functions.
Changed new_theory_obligation to take only one
thob instead of a list of thobs.
Added definition of STRXP_THOBS_THBN and redefined
STRXP_THOBS_TAC in terms of it.
Changed implementation of instantiate_abstract_theorems










Bxtend the help search path
----------------------------------------------------------------%
tty_write 'Bxtending help search path'l
let path = library-pathname()A'/abs_theory/help/entries/' in
set_help_search-path lunion [path] (help_search-path(») II
3
%----------------------------------------------------------------
load the patch to concat if the following ml statement prints a
number less than 5000 and HOL version <= 2.00.
lisp '(print call-arguments-limit)'//
let test_string n ..
letrec aux 8 i
(i = 0) => s I aux ('X,AS) (i-1) in
aux " nIl
----------------------------------------------------------------%
% mes8age 'patching concat'/loadf 'concat-patch'// %
%----------------------------------------------------------------
define some general list functions
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let int_to_term - « (C (curry mlt_const» "lnum") 0 strinILof_int) and
terDLto_int = (int_of_8tring 0 f8t 0 de8t_con8t)//
letrec for n 1st =
(n-O) => []
(hd l8t) • (for (n-1) (tl 18t» //
% function compo8ition over a list of functions %
letrec 01 l8t _ null(lst) => X I (hd 18t) 0 (01 (tl l8t» //
%----------------------------------------------------------------
General purpose inference rules
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let X_SPBC tm v thm =
let tm! = (fst 0 strip_forall 0 concl) thm in
letrec SPBC1_aux tm! sthm
(tml = I]) => 8thm I
«hd tml) - tm) ->
(SPBC v 8thm) I
(GBN (hd tml) (SPBC1_aux (tl tml) (SPBC (hd tml) 8thm») in
SPBC1_aux tml thm/ I
letrec CONJ_XMP th =
let w .. concl th in
if is_iJpp w then
let ante,conc = dest_imp w in
if i8_conj ante then
let a,b = dest_conj ante in
CONJ_XMP
(DXSCH a (DXSCH b (MP th (CONJ (ASSOMB a) (ASSOMB b»»)
e188 (DXSCH ante (CONJ_XMP (UNDXSCH th»)
else th//
%----------------------------------------------------------------
define auxilliary functions for new_ab8tract_representation
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let ab8_type_info .. (type_of 0 snd 0 de8t_comb 0 f8t 0 dest_eq 0 8nd 0
strip_forall 0 snd 0 de8t_abs 0 8nd 0 dest_comb 0
snd 0 8trip_forall 0 concl) /1
let dest_all_type ty =
is_vartype ty -> (de8t_vartype ty,[]I(type)li8t) I de8t_type tYI/
let string_frQmLtype ty _
letrec 8tring_aux ty -
let 8,tl • dest_all_type ty in





let sl =map string_aux tl in
'('A(itl.ist (\x y. xA','Ay) (butlast sl) (last sl)A')'As in
(string_aux ty)A' 'II
let ty_str name 1st =
nam.AI = I AnameA I 'A
(itl.ist (\x y. x A' 'Ay) (map string_from_type 1st) ")11
l.etref def-prefix = 'abs_def_'11
%----------------------------------------------------------------
new_abstract_representationl
Defines type for representation and sel.ectors on type.
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let new_abstract_representation name l.st =
l.et nl,tl = spl.it 1st in
l.et ty_axiom = define_type name (ty_str name tl) in
l.et cons_term =
(snd 0 dest_comb 0 fst 0 dest_eq 0 snd 0 strip_foral.l 0 snd 0
dest_abs 0 snd 0 dest_comb 0 snd 0 strip_forall 0 concl) ty_axiom in
l.et make_rec_def (x, y) =
new_recursive_definition fal.se ty_axiom (def-prefixAx)
UA(mk_var (x,mk_type('fun', [type_of cons_terml
type_of y]») Acons_term = AyU in
(map2 malte_rec_def (nl., (snd 0 strip_comb) cons_term» lty_axiomll
l.et get_abs_defs theory =
let prefix_l.en • length 0 expl.ode in
map snd (
mapfilter (\x. «(for (prefi~len def-prefix» 0 explode 0 fst) x)
(expl.ode def-prefix) => x I fail)
(definitions theory»11
let instantiate_abstract_definition th_name def_name defn2 inst_list




REWRITE_RULE (get_abs_defs th_name) (





REWRITE_RULE (get_abs_defs th_name) (
01 (map (\(x,y).INST_TY_TERM (match x y» inst_list)
(SPEC-ALL defn2»» in
BBTA_ROLB (ONCB_REWRITE_RULE [inst_def] new_def)11
%----------------------------------------------------------------
Auxill.iary definitions ror theory obl.igations
----------------------------------------------------------------%
l.etref thobs = []l(type#thm)l.istll
let thobs-prefix = 'thobs_'11
let new_theory_obl.igations stmLPair •
l.et get_thob_type thm =
«type_of 0 rand 0 fst 0 dest_eq 0
snd 0 strip_foral.l 0 concl.) thm) in
l.et is_not-pred_def tm •
not«type_of 0 snd 0 dest_eq 0
snd 0 strip_forall 0 snd) tm = u:boolU) in
% let not_bool_l.ist (fil.ter is_not-pred_def stDLPair) in %
l.et malte_def (x,y) • (
5
let new_def = new_definition (thobs-prefixAx, y) in
(get_thob_type new_def,new_def» in
(is_not-pre~def st~air) =>
failwith 'NON PRBDXCATB TBRMS XN THBORY OBLXGATXONS'
(thobs 1= [make_def st~air] ~ thobs);();;
let get_thobs theory =
let prefix_len = length 0 explode in
let get_thob_type thm =
«type_of 0 rand 0 fst 0 dest_eq 0
snd 0 strip_forall 0 concl) thm) in
let the_thobs =
filter (\x. «(for (prefix_len thobs-prefix) 0 explode 0 fst) x)
(explode thobs-prefix»
(definitions theory) in
thobs 1= (map (\(x,y). (get_thob_type y, y» the_thobs) ~ thobs;
thobs;;
%----------------------------------------------------------------
Functions for proving abstract goals.
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let orelsef f g x = (f x) ? (g X);I
let D (f,g) x = (f x,g x);;
let make_abs~oal (hyps,go) •
if null(thobs) then failwith 'No theory obligations defined.' else
let vl,pred • strip_forall go in
let ql =union vl (frees pred) in
let type_cons_of = fst 0 (dest_type orelsef (dest_vartype D \x.[]» in
let thob_types • map (type_cons_of 0 fst) thobs in
let tmp~oal • list_mk_forall
(filter (\x. not(mem «type_cons_of 0 type_of) x) thob_types» ql,
pred) in
let vars • filter (\x. mem «type_cons_of 0 type_of) x) thob_types) ql in
let make_hyps var =
let get_thob_var tm =
«rand 0 fst 0 dest_eq ° snd 0 strip_forall ) tm) in
let thob • snd ((assoc 0 type_cons_of 0 type_of) var)
(map (type_cons_of # X) thobs» in
(conjuncts 0 snd 0 dest_eq 0 concl 0
(XNST_TY_TBllM (match «get_thob_var 0 concl) thob)
var» 0
SPBC-ALL) thob in
(hyps8(flat (map make_hyps vars», tmp~oal);;
%Prove and store an abstract theorem%
let prove_abs_thm(tok, w, tacltactic) =
let gl,prf = tac (make_abs_goal ([l,w» in





failwith ('prove_thm -- could not prove' A tok»;;
% ABS_TAC_PROOF (g,tac) uses tac to prove the abstract goal g
let ABS_TAC_PROOF 1 (goal # tactic) -> thm •
set_fail-prefix 'ABS_TAC_PROOF'
(\(g,tac).
let new_g • (make_ab.~oal g) in
let gl,p = tac new_g in









%Set the top-level goal, initialize %
let set_abs_goal g ..
let new~ = (make_abs_goal g) in
change_state (abs_goals (new_stack new_g»"
let g = \t. set_abs_goa1([],t)11
let STRIP_THOBS_TBBN ttac =
if null(thobs) then failwith 'No theory obligations defined.' else (
RBPBAT GBN_TAC TBBN
STRIP_GOAL_THBN
(ttac 0 (REWRITB_RULB (map snd thobe»»11
let STRIP_THOBS_TAC (asl,thm)lgoal) =
STRXP_THOBS_TBBN STRIP~SSUMB_TAC(ael,thm)11
%----------------------------------------------------------------
Functions for USING an abstract theory
----------------------------------------------------------------%




let BXPAND_THOBS_TAC name ..
RBWRITB_TAC «map snd thobs) @. get_abs_defe name)11
let instantiate_abetract_theorem t~name thmLname inet_list lemma_list ..




REWRITB_RULB «map snd thobs) @. get_abs_defe th_name) (
(01 (map (\(x,y).INST_TY_TBRM (match x y» inst_list» (
(DISCH_ALL 0 (01 (map (\1. (X_SPBC (fst 1) (fst 1») inst_1ist»)
thm»» in
let mk_thmLlist ..
CONJUNCTS 0 BBTA-RULB 0
(REWRITBJULB «map snd thobs) @. get_abs_defs th_name» in
let thmLlist ..
map (\y. find (\x.(conc1 x) .. y)
(flat (map mk_thmLlist lemma_list»)
«hyp 0 UNDISCH_ALL 0 CONJ_IMP) inst_thm) in
LIST_MP thmLlist inst_thmll
%----------------------------------------------------------------
Modify the standard commands so that they know about obligation
liets.
----------------------------------------------------------------%
let close_theory_orig .. close_theoryll
let close_theory x =
thobs 1= [] I
close_theory_orig XII














































(cl D.A. I/'Ura 1992-93
15 Pebruary 1993
Definitions used in the P-Port trans-level proof.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let New_State_Is_PA .. neW_definition
('New_State_Is_PA' ,
Nt (s' ItimeC->pc_statel (e' ItimeC->pc_envl (t' ItimeCl •
New_State_Is_PA s' e' t' ..
«P_fs~rstS(s' t'l => PI. I
«P_fs~stateS(s' t'l = PHI =>
(P_fs~hol~S(s' t'l => PI. I PHl
«P_fs~stateS(s' t'l = PAl =>
«p_fs~mrqtS(s' t'l \/
-P_fs~crqt_S(s' t'l /\ -P_fs~cgnt_S(s' t'll => PD
«-P_fs~hol~S(s' t'l /\ P_fs~lock_S(s' t'll => PH
«P_fs~sackS(s' t'l /\ P_fs~hol~S(s' t'll => PI. I
«p_fs~sackS(s' t'l /\
-P_fs~hol~S(s' t'l /\





P_f8~lock_S(a' t'» => PH I PD»»» PA)"
)/1
let NeW_State_la_PD = new_definition
('New_State_la_PD',
"I (a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (t' ItimeC) •
New_State_l8_PD a' e' t' =
«p_fam_rats(a' t') => PA I
«P_fa~atateS(a' t') = PH) =>
(P_fa~hold_S(a' t') => PA I PH)
«P_fa~atateS(a' t') = PA) =>
«P_fa~qtS(a' t') \/
-P_fa~crqt_S(a' t') /\ -p_fa~cgnt_S(a' t'» => PD
«-P_fa~hol~S(a' t') /\ P_f8~lock_S(a' t'» => PH
«P_fam_aackS(8' t') /\ P_fa~hold_S(a' t'» => PA I
«P_fa~aackS(8' t') /\
-P_fa~hold_S(a' t') /\
-P_fa~lock_S(a' t'» => PA I
«P_fa~aackS(a' t') /\
-P_fa~hol~S(8' t') /\
P_fa~loc~S(a' t'» => PH I PD»») PD)"
)11
let New_State_l8_PH = naw_definition
('New_State_la_PH',
"I (a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (t' ItimeC) •
New_State_la_PH a' e' t' =
«P_fa~ratS(a' t') => PA I
«P_fa~atateS(a' t') = PH) =>
(P_fa~hol~S(a' t') => PA I PH)
«p_fa~atateS(a' t') = PA) =>
«P_fa~qtS(a' t') \/
-P_fa~crqt_S(a' t') /\ -P_fa~cgnt_S(a' t'» => PD
«-P_fa~hold_S(a' t') /\ P_fa~lock_S(a' t'» => PH
«P_fa~aackS(a' t') /\ P_fa~hol~S(a' t'» => PA I
«P_fa~aackS(a' t') /\
-P_fa~ol~S(a' t') /\
-P_fa~lock_S(a' t'» => PA I
«P_fa~aackS(a' t') /\
-P_fa~hold_S(8' t') /\





let NeW_P_Rqt_la_TRUB = new_definition
('New_P_Rqt_l8_TRUB' ,
HI (a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (t' ItimaC)
New_P_Rqt_la_TRUB a' e' t' =
(-SND(L_ada_B(e' t'» /\ SND(L_den_B(e' t'» \/
SND(RatB(e' t'» \/
(P_aizeS(a' t') • (P_downs(a' t') => WORDN 1 1 I WORDN 1 0» /\
-SND(l_ardy_B(e' t'» /\
New_State_la_PD a' e' t') =>
«(-SND(L_ada_B(e' t'» /\ SND(L_den-B(a' t'») /\
-(SND(RatB(e' t'» \I
(P_aizeS(a' t') = (P_downs(a' t') => WORDN 1 1 I WORDN 1 0» /\
-SND(l_ardy_B(a' t'» /\
Naw_Stata_la_PD 8' a' t'» => T I
«-(-SND(L_ada_B(a' t'l) /\ SND(~de~B(e' t'») /\
(SND(RatB(e' t'l) \I
(P_aizeS(a' t') = (P_downS(a' t') => WORDN 1 1 I WORDN 1 0» /\
-SND(l_ardy_B(e' t'» /\
Naw_State_la_PD a' e' t'» => P I
«-(-SND(L_ada_B(e' t'» /\ SND(L_den_B(e' t'») /\
-(SND(RatB(a' t'» \/
(P_aizaS(a' t') = (P_downs(s' t') => WORDN 1 1 I WORDN 1 0» /\
-SND(l_ardy_B(a' t'») /\




let Sack_sig_la_TRUB = new_definition
('Sack_Sig_ls_TRUB',
9
"I (s ItimeC->pc_state) (e ItimeC->pc_env) .
Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s e =
(\ultimeC.
(P_BizeS(s u) = (P_downS(s u) => WORDN 1 1 1 WORDN 1 0» /\
-SND(I_srdy_B(e u» /\
New_State_Is_PD s e u)"
)/1
let P_Size_Zero_OUt_Is_TRUB = new_definition
('P_Size_Zero_out_Is_TRUB',
"I (B' ItimeC->pc_Btate) (t' ItimeC)
P_Size_Zero_out_IB_TRUB s' t' =






(c) D.A. Pura 1992-93
16 Pebruary 1993
Custom tactics used in the P-Port trans-level proof.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let LIMP = (\thm. GBN_ALL (fst (B(LIMP_RULB (SPBC_ALL thm»»11
let RIMP = (\thm. GBN_ALL (snd (B(LIMP_RULB (SPBC_ALL thmll II /I
%----------------------------------------------------------------
code from Brian Graham. See "Dealing with the Choice Operator
in HOL88" by Brian Graham for more information.
----------------------~-----------------------------------------%
%
("x","y") Al 1- Q[y) A2 1- Ix y.(Q[x)/\Q[y) ==> (x=y)
===========••••••===•••••=====••a======================.=
Al U A2 1- ($x.Q[x]) = y
Permits substitution for values specified by the Hilbert Choice
operator with a specific value, if and only if unique existance
of the specific value is proven.
%
let SBLBCT_UNIQUB_RULB (x,y) thl th2 =
let Q = mk_abs (x, subst [x,y) (conc1 thl»
in
let thl' = SUBST [SYM (BBTA_CONV "AQ Ay"), "blboo1") "blboo1" thl
in
(MP (SPBCL ["$8 AQ"I y] th2)
(CONJ (inl_conv_rule BBTA_CONV (SBLBCT_INTRO thl'» thl» 11
%
================-=
[ A ) "(8x. Q[x) = y"
[ A ) "Q[y]" [ A ] "Ix y.(Q[x)/\Q[y) ==> (x=y)"
Given a goal that requires proof of the value specified by the
Hilbert choice operator, it returns 2 subgoa1s1
1. "y" satisfies the predicate, and
10
2. unique existance of the value that satisfies the predicate.
let SBLBCT_UNIQUB_TAcltactic (gl,g) =
let Q,y = dest_eq g
in
let x,Qx = dest_select Q
in
let x' =variant (x.freesl(g.gl»x
in
let Ox' = subst [x', x) Ox
in
([gl,subst [y,X]OXl
gl, "I"x "x'. ("Ox 1\ "Ox') ==> ("x = "x')"],
(\thl. SBLBCT_UNIOUB_RULB (x,y) (hd thl) (hd (tl thl»»11
('exl' ,tm)
then ('exr' ,tm)








if is_imp tm « is_exists(fst(dest_imp tm»
else if is_imp tm « is_exists(snd(dest_imp
else if is_imp tm « is_forall(fst(dest_imp
else if is_imp tm « is_forall(snd(dest_imp
else if is_imp tm then
if not(fst(Pind_Imp(fst(dest_imp tm») = 'n') then
Fin~Imp(fst(dest_imptm»
else Pind_Imp(snd(dest_imp tm»)
else if is_forall tm then Pind_Imp(snd(dest_forall tm»
else if is_exists tm then Find_Imp(snd(dest_exists tm)
else ('n',tm)
in ret...pair11
let QUANT_OUT_IMP_TAC Itactic =
\ (asl,w) •
let str,tm = Pind_Imp w in
if str • 'forl' then RBWllITB_TAC [LBFT_IMP_PORALL_CONV tm] (asl,w)
else if str = 'forr' then REWRJ:TB_TAC [RJ:GBT_IMP_PORALL_CONV tm) (asl,w)
else if str .. 'exl' then RBWllITE_TAC [LBPT_IMP_BXISTS_CONV tm] (asl,w)




letrec Find_Asm-~ (w,tm) ..
if is_eq w « (rhs w = tm) then ('y' ,w)
else
if is_imp w
then if fst(Pind_A.m-~(fst(dest_impw),tm» = 'y'
then Pind~sm-~(fst(dest_impw),tm)
else if fst(Pin~Asm-~(snd(dest_impw),tm» 'y'
then Pind_Asm-Tm(snd(dest_imp w),tm)
.lse ('n' ,w)
else if is_neg w
then if fst(Pind_Asm-~«dest_negw),tm» 'y'
then Pind_Asm-~«dest_negw),tm)
else ('n' ,w)
else if is_cond w
then if fst(Pind_Asm-Tm(fst(dest_cond w),tm» = 'y'
then Pind_Asm-Tm(fst(dest_cond w),tm)
else if fst(Pind_Asm-Tm(fst(snd(dest_cond w»,tm» = 'y'
then Pind_Asm-Tm(fst(snd(dest_cond w»,tm)
else if fst(Pin~sm-Tm(snd(snd(dest_condw»,tm» 'y'
then Pind_Asm-~(snd(snd(dest_condw»,tm)
else ('n' ,w)
else if is_eq w
then if fst(Pin~sm-Tm(fst(dest_eqw),tm» .. 'y'
then Pind_Asm-Tm(fst(dest_eq w),tm)
else if fst(Pind~sm-Tm(snd(dest_eqw),tm» .. 'y'
then Pind_Asm-Tm(snd(dest_eq w),tm)
els. ('n' ,w)
else ('n' ,w) 11
let ASM_CASBS_MATCB_RBS_TAC tm Itactic ..
\(asl,w).
11
let str,tm_ret .. Pind_As~Tm (w,tm) in
if str .. 'y' then ASILCASBS_TAC tlll...ret (asl,w)
else ALL_TAC (asl,w)
? failwith 'ASILCASBS_MATCH_RHS_TAC'11
let NO_IMP~SUMB_TAC thm Itactic ..
\ (asl,w) •
let stripped_thm .. snd(strip_forall(snd(dest_thm thm») in
if is_imp(stripped.-thm) &c not (snd(dest_imp(stripped.-thm) ) "p")
then ALL_TAC (asl,w)




let stripped.-thm .. snd(dest_thm thm) in
if is_imp (stripped.-thm) & not(snd(dest_imp(stripped_thm» "p")
then ALL_TAC (asl,w)
elae ASSUMB_TAC thm (asl,w)
? failwith 'NO_IMP~SUMB_TAC'/1
let NO_TROTH~SUMB_TAC thm Itactic ..
\(ad,w) •
if snd(dest_thm thm) .. "T" then ALL_TAC (asl,w)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm (aal,w)
? failwith 'NO_TRO~ASSUMB_TAC'11
let SPBC_UNDISCH_TAC (tml,tm2) Itactic ..
\(asl,w) .
(UNDISCH_TAC tml
THEN PORB_ONCB_RBWRITB_TAC [LBPT_IMP_pORALL_CONV (mlcimp (tml,w» l
THEN BXISTS_TAC tm2) (asl,w)
? failwith 'SPBC_UNDISCH_TAC'/1




if snd(deat_thm thm) .. tm then ASSUMB_TAC (rul thm)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP~SO!LLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» «rev asl) ,w)
? failwith 'NROLB~SUM_TAC'11




if snd(dest_thm thm) .. tml then ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC tm2 thm)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP_ASSO!LLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» «rev asl) ,w)
? failwith 'SPBC_ASSO!LTAC'/1




if snd(dest_thm thm) .. tml then ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL tm2list thm)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBl\Y (\thm. f thm» «rev asl) ,w)
? failwith 'SPBC~SUM_TAC'11




if snd(dest_thm thm) .. tml then ASSUMB_TAC (GBN tm2 thm)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP_ASSO!LLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» (rev asl) ,w)
? failwith 'GBN_ASSO!LTAC'//














if snd(dest_thm thm) = tm then ASSUMB_TAC (REWR:ITB_RULB !:list thm)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP_ASSUM_LXST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» «revasl),w)
? failwith 'RBWRXTB_ASSUM_TAC';;




if snd(dest_thm thm) = tm
then ASSUMB_TAC (PURB_REWRrTB_RULE tlist thm)
else ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP,J.SSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» «revasl),w)
? failwith 'PURB_RBWRXTB~SStnLTAC';;










if snd(dest_thm thm) = tm
then ASSUMB_TAC (PURB_ONCB_RBWRXTE_RULB tlist thm)
else ASSOMB_TAC thm) in
POP,J.SSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» «rev asl) ,wI
? failwith ' PURB_ONCEJUn9ll.XTE~SUM_TAC' ; ;




if snd(dest_thm thm) = tm
then ALL_TAC
el.e ASSUMB_TAC thm) in
POP,J.SSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» «rev asl) ,w)
? failwith ' PORB_ONCE.-RBWRXTB,J.SStnLTAC ' ; ;






let RBWRXTE_SPBC_ASSUM_TAC (tml,tm2,tlist) ltactic =
\(asl,w).
(UND:ISCH_TAC tml





let ASILRBWRXTB_SPEC,J.SStnLTAC (tml,tm2,tlist) ltactic
\ (asl,w) •
(UND:ISCH_TAC eml













'l'BBN RBPBAT STRIP_TAC) (asl,w)
? failwith 'USTRIP_RBWRITB_ASSUMLTAC'//







'l'BBN RBPBAT S'1'RIP_TAC) (asl,w)
? failwith 'USTRIPj.SM_RBWRITBj.SSUM_TAC'11




let strippad_thm .. snd(strip_forall(snd(dest_thm thm)l) in
if is_.q(stripped_thm)
then if lhs(strippad_thm) .. tm
then UNDISCH_TAC (snd(d.st_thm thm»
als. ALL_TAC
else ALL_TAC) in
ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. f thm» (ad,w)
? failwith 'UNDISCH_MATCH_LHS_TAC'//




let strippe~thm .. snd(strip_forall(snd(d.st_thm thm») in
if is_eq (str!pped_thm)
then if lhs (stripped_thm) .. tml
then (UNDISCB_TAC (snd(dest_thm thm»
'l'BBN PURB_ONCB_RBWRITB_TAC
[LBP'1'_IMP_PORALL_CONV




ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\t1:lln. f thm» (ad,w)
? failwith 'SPBC_UNDISCBJlATCB_LBS_TAC'//




let strippe~t1:lln .. snd(strip_forall(snd(dest_t1:lln t1:lln») in
if is_eq(strippe~thm)
then if rhs(strippa~thm) .. tml
then (UNDISCB_'1'AC (snd(dest_thm thm»
'l'BBN PURB_ONCB_RBWRITB_TAC
[LBPT_IMP_P'ORALL_CONV












Authorl (c) P. J. windley 1993
•
Description I
Defines an induction tactic for use with ranges.
Modified I
23PBB93 (PJW) -- Original file.
----------------------------------------------------------------%
%
let SUC_LBSS_BO = PROVE












([], "1m n. (SUC m) <= n ==> m <= n") /I
let RANGB_PLUS_J:NDUCT_LBMMA = PROVE
(UI P a b •
(I u • (P(u + a) 1\ SUC(u + a) <= b ==> P(SUC(u + a»» 1\
«a <= b) .=> P a) .=>










let RANGB_INDUCT_LBMMA = PROVB
(UI P a b •
(I u. (P(a + u) 1\ SUC(a + u) <= b ==> P(SUC(a + u»» 1\
«a <= b) .=> P a) ==>
It' . a <_ t' .:11:> t' <_ b ==> P t/",
REPBAT GBN_TAC
THEN DISCH_THEN (STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC 0 ONCB_RBWRI'l'B_RULB [ADD_SYM])
THEN REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC RANGB_PLUS_J:NDUCT_LBMMA
THEN ASSUM_LJ:ST (\asl • STRIP-ASSUMB_TAC (
RBWRJ:TB_RULB [MATCH_MP SUB_ADD (el 3 asl)]










g ''It' a <- t' ==> t' <= b .=> P t '"/1
g III t I (a+1) <= t' ==> t' <= b ==> P till;; ~
g III t I a <.. t' ...> t' <= (b+1) ....> P t ' '';;
g lilt' (a+1) <.. t' -=> t' <= Ib+1) ==> P t' "11




Author I (c) D.A. Fura 1992
Datel 22 October 1992
Associativity theorems involving + and -I
ASSOCjU)DjU)D11
-
"I a b c (a + b) + c a + (b + c)"
ASSOCjU)DjU)D21
- "I a b c (a + b) + c .. a + (a + b)"
ASSOC_ADDjU)D31
- "I a b c (a + b) + a = b + (a + al"
ASSOCjU)DjU)D41
-
"I a b c (a + b) + a b + (a + al"
ASSOC_ADDjU)DS I
-
"I a b c (a + b) + a a + (a + b)"
ASSOCjU)DjU)D61
-
"I a b a (a + b) + a a + (b + a)"
ASSOC_ADD_SOB11
-
"I a b e e <= b ==> «a + b) - c = a + (b - c»"
ASSOCjU)D_SOB21
-
"I a b c c <= a ==> «a + b) - e b + (a - c»"
ASSOCjU)D_SOB3 I
-







- "I a b e a <= e ==> «a + b) - e b - Ie - a»"
ASSOC_SOBjU)D11
-
"I a b c b <.. a 1\ b <= e ==> «a - b) + e a + (e - bll"
ASSOC_SOBjU)D21
-
"I a b c «a - b) + c = e + (a - b»"
ASSOC_SOBjU)D3 I
- "I a b a b <= a 1\ e <= b ==> «a - b) + e a - (b - c»"
ASSOC_SOBjU)D41 1- "1 a b a (a = b) ==> «a - b) + e = e - (b - all"
ASSOC_SOB_SOB11 1- "1 a b e (a - b)
-
e = a - (b + c)"











let ASSOCjU)D_ADD1 = prove_thm
( 'ASSOCjU)D_ADD1' ,
"I abc • la + b) + a .. a + (b + c)",
RBWRITB_TAC [ADD_ASSOCl
)11
let ASSOCjU)DjU)D2 .. prove_thm
( 'ASSOCjU)DjU)D2 ' ,
"I a b a • (a + b) + a .. a + (c + b)",
REPBAT GBN_TAC
THBN SOBST_TAC [SPBCL ["e I nUDl" 1"b I nUDl" l ADD_SYMl
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [ASSOCjU)D_ADD1l
)11
let ASSOCjU)DjU)D3 .. prove_thm
( 'ASSOCjU)D_ADD3 ' ,
"I a b a • (a + b) + e .. b + (a + cl",
16
•REPBAT GBN_TAC
THEN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["aulum" I "blnum"] ADD_SYM]
THBN REWRITB_TAC [ASSOCjoDD_ADDl]
)11
let ASSOC_ADD_ADD4 = prove_thm
( 'ASSOCjoDD_ADD4 ' ,
"I abo. (a + b) + 0 .. b + (0 + a)",
REPBAT GBN_TAC
THEN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["alnum";"blnum"] ADD_SYM]
THBN REWRITB_TAC [ASSOCjoDD_ADD2]
)11
let ASSOC~D_ADD5 .. prove_thm
( 'ASSOC~D_ADD5 ' ,
"1 abe. (a + b) + 0 .. e + (a + b)",
RBWRITB_TAC [SPBCL ["a+b";"elnum"] ADD_SYM]
)11
let ASSOC~D_ADD6 - prove_thm
( ,ASSOC~DjoDD6 ' ,
"! abe • Ca + b) + e = 0 + Cb + a)",
REPBAT GBN_TAC
THBN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["atnum"I"blnum"] ADD_SYM]
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [SPBCL ["b+a";"elnum"] ADD_SYM]
) I;
let ASSOC~D_SUBl .. prove_thm
( 'ASSOC~D_SUBl ' ,





a + (b - ell",
let ASSOC~D_SUB2 - prove_thm
( 'ASSOC~D_SUB2 ' ,
"1 abe. e <= a ==> «a + b) - 0 - b + Ca - e»",
REPBAT GBN_TAC
THBN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["alnum";"blnum"] ADD_SYM]
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [ASSOC_ADD_SUBl]
)11
let ASSOC~D_SUB3 = prove_thm
( 'ASSOCjoDD_SUB3 ' ,






THBN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["a+b"I"blnum"I"p+l"] SUB_PLUS]
THBN ASSOMB_TAC (SPBC "blnum" LBSS_BlLREPL)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["alnum";"blnum";"blnum"] ASSOC_ADD_SUBl)
THBN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["b I num"; "p+l"] ADD_SYM]
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["p+l";"blnum";"blnum"] ASSOC~D_SUBl)
THBN ASM..RBWRI:TB_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_OI ADD_CLAUSBS]
ASSOMB_TAC (SPBC "elnum" LBSS_BlLREPL)
TBBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["alnum"I"olnum";"olnum"] ASSOC_ADD_SUBl)
THBN AS!LREWRI:TB_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_O; ADD_CLAUSBS; SUB_a]
]
)11
let ASSOC~D_SUB4 .. prove_thm
( 'ASSOC.;U>D_SUB4 ' ,
"! abe. a <= e __> «a + b) - e =b - (e - a»",
REPBAT GBN_TAC






"I abc. b <- a 1\ b <= c ==> (a - b) + c = a + (c - b»",
REPBAT STR:IP_TAC
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULB (SPBCL ["clnum"/"alnum"/"blnum"] ASSOC_ADD_SUB2»
THEN ASM_REWRlTE_TAC []
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["Clnum"/"alnum"/"blnum"] ASSOC_ADD_SUB1)
THEN ONCBj.S!LREWRlTE_TAC []




( 'ASSOC_SUB_ADD2 ' ,
"1 abc • «(a - b) + c = C + (a - b»",
REPBAT GBN_TAC
THEN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["a-bH/"clnum"] ADD_SYM]
THEN REWR:ITE_TAC []
)/1
let ASSOC_SUB_ADD3 = prove_thm
( 'ASSOC_SUB_ADD3 ' ,
"1 abc. b <= a 1\ c <_ b ==> «a - b) + c = a - (b - c»",
REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULB (SPBCL ["clnum"/"alnum"/"blnum"] ASSOC_ADD_SUB4»
THEN ASM_REWRlTE_TAC []
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["Clnum"/"alnum"/"blnum"] ASSOC_ADD_SUB1)
THEN ASM_REWRlTE_TAC [SPBCL ["clnum"/"a-b"] ADD_SYM]
)/1
let ASSOC_SUB~D4 = prove_thm
( 'ASSOC_SUB_ADD4' ,
"1 abc. (a =b) __> (a - b) + c = C - (b - a»",
REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THEN AmLREWRlTE_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_O/ ADD_CLAUSBS, SUB_O]
)/1
let ASSOC_SUB_SUB1 = prove_thm
( 'ASSOC_SUB_SUB1' ,




( 'ASSOC_SUB_SUB2 ' ,
"1 abc. (a - b) - C = a - (c + b)",
REPBAT GBN_TAC








(c) D.A. Pura 1992
30 December 1992
Theorems involving conditionals I
COND_TRUB_TRUBI 1- "1 abc d. a => (a => b 1 c) I d = (a => b I d)"
COND_TRUB_pALSBI 1- "1 abc d. a => «(-a) => b I c) I d = (a => c 1 d)"
COND_pALSB_TRUBI 1- "1 abc d. a => b 1 (a => c 1 d) = (a => b 1 c)"
COND_pALSB_FALSBI 1- "1 abc d. a -> b 1 (a => c 1 d) = (a => bid)"
COND_TRUB_CHOICBSI 1- "la. (a -> TIT) = T"
COND_pALSB_CHOICBSI 1- "la. (a => l' 1 1') = pH
COND_p:IRST_CHOICBI 1- "la b c. (b => a I c = a) /\ -(a = c) ==> b"

















let COND_TRUB_PALSB = prove_tam
('COND_TRUE_FALSB' ,





let COND_FALSB_TRUB = prove_tam
('COND_FALSB_TRUB',





let COND_FALSB_FALSB = prove_tam
('COND_FALSB_FALSB' ,





let COND_TRUB_CHOICBS .. prove_tam
('COND_TRUE_CHOICBS',





let COND_FALSB_CHOICBS = prove_thm
('COND_FALSB_CHOICBS',





let COND_FIRST_CHOICB .. prove_thm
('COND_FIRST_CHOICB',
"I (a c 1*) (b Ibool) • (b => a I c = a) 1\ -(a .. c) ==> b",
REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN UNDISCH_TAC "(blbool) -> (al*) I e = a"
THEN ASILCASBS_TAC "blbool"
THIN POP~SUM_LIST






"I (a e s*) (b Ibool). (b => ale = e) 1\ -(a
REPEAT STRXP_TAC











(e) D.A. Pura 1992-93
19 Pebruary 1993
Theorems involving inequalities I
NOT_BOI 1- "I m n. -(m = n) = «m < n) \/ (n < m»"
NOT_BO-ZBROI 1- "1 n • -(n = 0) = (n > 0)"
NOT_LBSS_BO-LBSS [PL] I 1- "1m n. (-(m <= n» = (n < m)"
LT_DlP_SOC_LBI 1- "1 m n. m < n ==> SOC m <= n"
SOC_LB_DlP_LTs 1- "I m n. SOC m <= n ==> m < n"
LT_BO-SOC_LBs 1- "I m n. m < n .. SUC m <= n"
LT_DlP_LB_PREI 1- "I m n. m < n ==> m <= PRE n"
LB_PRE_DlP_LTI 1- "I m n. 1 <- n ==> (m <= PRE n ==> m < n)"
LT_BO-LB_PRBI 1- "I m n. 1 <. n =.> (m <= PRE n ==> m < n)"
LT_BO-LB_PRBI 1- "I m n. 1 <= n ==> (m < n = m <= PRE n)"
LB_DlP_LT_SOCI 1- "I m n. m <= n =.> m < SOC n"
LT_SOC_XMP_LBI 1- "I m n. m < SOC n ==> m <= n"
LB_BO-LT_SOCI 1- "I m n. m <= n = m < SUC n"
LB_DlP_PRE_LTI 1- "I m n. 1 <= m ==> (m <= n ==> PRE m < n)"
PRE_LT_DlP_LBI 1- "I m n. PRE m < n ==> m <= n"
LT_DlP_LBs 1- "I m n. m < n -=> (m <= n)"
SOC_LB_DlP_LBI 1- "I m n. (m + 1) <= n ==> (m <= n)"
LBSS_BO-ZBRO [PJWJI 1- "I n. (n <= 0) = (n = 0)"
ONE_LBSS_BOI 1- "1 n. (1 <= n) = (n > 0)"
LBSS_THAN_ONEI 1- "I n • n < 1 .. (n - 0)"
LBSS_BQjNONO_SUBI 1- "1m n p. (m <= n) ==> «m - p) <= (n _ pI)"
LBSS_BO-MONO_SOB_BQs
1- "I m n p. (p <= m) /\ (p <= n) ==> «m - p) <= (n - p) m <= n)"
LBSS_BO-ADD_SOB11 1- "I n p
LBSS_B(LADD_SOB2 I 1- "I m p
LBSS_BO-SOB~D11 I - "I m n
LBSS_BO-SOB_ADD2 I I - n I m n
(n <= p)
--> 1m.
(m <= p) =..> In.
(n <= m) ==> Ip.
(n <= m) ==> Ip.
«(m + n) <. p) (m <= p - n»"
«(m + n) <= p) • (n <= p - m»"
«m - n) <= p • m <= (n + p»"
«m - n) <= p = m <= (p + n»"
LBSS_LBSS_BO-TRANS [WP]I 1- "1 m n p
LBSS_BO-LBSS_TRANS [WP] I 1- "1 m n p
(m < n) /\ (n <= p) ==> (m < p)"
(m <= n) /\ (n < p) ==> (m < p)"
LBSS_B0-3_CASBSI 1- nn <= 3 = «(n = 0) \/ (n = 1» \/ (n = 2» \/ (n = 3)"
LBSS_BO-15_CASBSI
1- nn <.. 15 •
«««««««(n.O) \I (n .. 1» \I (n = 2» \I (n = 3») \I (n = 4» \I
(n .. 5» \I (n • 6» \I (n = 7» \I (n = 8» \I (n • 9» \I (n = 10» \I
(n .. 11» \I (n • 12» \I (n = 13» \I (n = 14» \I (n .. 15)
[PL] = (e) Paul Loewenstein
[WP] = (e) wim Ploegarts
[PJW] .. (e) Phil Windley.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
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let NOT_BO = prove_thm
('NOT_BO' ,




THEN ASM_REWRITB_TAC [LBSS_O;SDCRULB NOT_SUCISYM_RULE SUC_NOTILBSS_MONO_BOI
ADD1; B(LMONO_ADD_BO]
)/1
let NOT_B(LZBRO = prove_thm
( 'NOT_B(LZBRO' ,
"I (n Inurn) • ~(n = 0) = (n > 0)",
INDUCT_TAC
THBN REDUCB_TAC
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [NOT_SUC I GRBATBR; LESS_O)
)/1
% [PJW] %
let LBSS_B(LZBRO a prove_thm
( 'LESS_B(LZBRO' ,
"I (n Inurn) • (n <= 0) = (n = 0)",
RBWRITB_TAC [GRBATBILOILBOI LESS_OILBO; NOT_LESS_D)
)/1
let ONE_LESS_BO a prove_thm
( , ONE_LBSS_BO' ,
"I (n Inurn) • (1 <= n) = (n > 0)",
RBWRITB_TAC [GRBATBR;LESS_BO;SYM (nU11LCONV "1"»
)/1
%<PL>%
let NOT_LESS_B(LLBSS = prove_thm
('NOT_LBSS_B(LLESS' ,
"1m n. (~(m <= n» = (n < m)",
RBWRITB_TAC [SYM (SPBC_ALL NOT_LESS)]
)/1
let LT_IMP_SUC_LE = prove_thm
('LT_IMP_SUC_LE',
"I m n Inurn. m < n ==> SUC m <= n", ACCBPT_TAC LESS_OR);;
let SUC_LB_IMP_LT = prove_thm
( 'SUC_LE_IMP_LT' ,
"I m n Inurn. SUC m <= n ==> m < n", ACCBPT_TAC OR_LESS );1
let LT_B(LSUC_LE = prove_thm
( 'LT_B(LSUC_LE' ,
"I m n Inurn. m < n a SUC m <= n", ACCBPT_TAC LESS_BO ) II
let LT_IMP_LE_PRE = prove_thm
('LT_IMP_LB_PRE',
"I m n Inurn. m < n =a> m <= PRE n",
RBWRITB_TAC [PRE_SUB1]
THEN REPEAT GBN_TAC
THEN ACCBPT_TAC (SPBCL ["n Inurn" I "mlnurn"] SUB_LBSS_OR)
)/1
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let LB_PRB_rMP_LT = prove_thm
( 'LB_PRB_rMP_LT' ,
"I m n Inum. 1 <= n ==> (m <= PRE n ==> m < nIH,
RBWllJ:TB_TAC
IPRB_SUB1,SYMLRULB (SPBCL l"mlnum"l"n-1"1"1"l LBSS_B~ONO~D_BQ)]
TON RBPBAT GBN_TAC
TBBN DJ:SCH_TAC
TON rMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL l"nlnum"l"l"l SUB_ADD)
TBBN ASlLRBWRJ:TB_TACIREWRJ:TB_RULB IADD1] SUC_LB_J:MP_LT]
)11
let LT_BO-LB_PRE = prove_thm
( 'LT_BO-LB_PRE ' ,

















"I m n Inum. m < SUC n ==> m <= n",
RBWRJ:TB_TAC IADD1; LBSS_OlLBQ]
'l'BBN RBPBAT STRJ:P_TAC
'l'BBN ASM.-CASBS_TAC "mlnum = n"
'l'BBN ASM_RBWRJ:TB_TAC I]
'l'BBN rMP_RBS_TAC (LrMP NOT_BO)
'l'BBN POPJ,SSUlLLJ:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRJ:P_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
'l'BBN rMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRJ:TB_RULB IADD1] LT_rMP_SUC_LB)
'l'BBN rMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BO-ANTJ:SYM
)1/
let LB_BO-LT_SUC _ prove_thm
( 'LB_BO-LT_SUC' ,




ACCBPT_TAC (SPBCL I"ml num" 1"nlnum"] LB_rMP_LT_SUC)
]
)11
let LBSS_TBAN_ONB = prove_thm
( 'LBSS_TBAN_ONB' ,
"I (n Inum) • n < 1 = (n = 0)",
RBWllJ:TB_TAC ISYM (SPBC "nlnum" LBSS_BO-ZBRO)]
'l'BBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRJ:TBJULB Il (RBDUCB_CONV "1<=1"»
'l'BBN rMP_RBS_TAC
(RBWRJ:TB_RULB IPRB_SUB1l (SPBCL I Unl num" 1"1"] LT_BO-LB_PRB»
THBN ASM_RBWRJ:TB_TAC IRBDUCB_CONV "1-1"]
)11
let LB_rMP_PRB_LT - prove_thm
( 'LB_rMP_PRB_LT' ,






THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [ADD1] LB_IMP_LT_SUC)




let PRB_LT_IMP_LB ~ prove_thm
('PRB_LT_XMP_LB',
"I m n Inum. PRB m < n ==> m <= n",
RBPBAT GBN_TAC
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "1 <= m"
THBN RBWRITB_TAC
[PRB_SUB1,SYlLRULB (SPBCL [lm-l","nlnum"I"l"] LBSS_MONO_ADD_BQ)]
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC SUB_ADD





(RBWRITB_RULB [ADD1] (SPBCL ["O","n:num"] LB_BlLLT_SUC»)
THEN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC [ZBRO_LESS_BO]
)/1
let LT_XMP_LB = prove_thm
('LT_IMP_LB' ,





let SUC_LB_XMP_LB ~ prove_thm
('SUC_LB_XMP_LE',
"l (m n Inum) • (m + 1) <= n .=> (m <= n)",
RBPEAT STRXP_TAC
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ml num" 1"1"] LBSS_BlLADD)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BlLTRANS
)11
let lemmal .. TAC_PROOP
«[], "l m n p Inurn
(m <. n) ~~> (-m < p) ~..> (-n < p)"),
RBWRITB_TAC [NOT_LBSS]
THEN RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["plnum"I"mlnum"I"n,num"] LESS_BlLTRANS)
)11
let LBSS_BlLMONO_SUB = prove_thm
( 'LESS_BlLMONO_SUB' ,




THEN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC [SUB_O, ZBRO_LESS_BO]
THBNL [









ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL [Umlnum"I"n,num"] LBSS_BQJ40NO)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL [Um-p"I"n-p"] LBSS_BlLMONO)
'l'BBN RBS_TAC
THBN RBS_TAC





let LBSS_BQjMONO_SUB_BQ z prove_thm
( 'LBSS_B(LMONO_SUB_BQ' ,
"I m n p Inum •
(p <z m) /\ (p <= n) ==> «m - p) <= (n - p) = m <= n)",
REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["nlnum";"plnum"] SUB_ADD)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["mlnum";"plnum"] SUB_ADD)
THEN ASILRBWRITB_TAC




"I n p Inum • (n <= p) ~=> Imlnum. «(m + n) <= p) = (m <= p - n»",
REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN PURE_RBWRITB_TAC [SPBCL ["mlnum";"plnum - nlnum";"nlnum"]
(SYM_RULB LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BQ)]
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["nlnum";"p:num"l SUB_ADD)
THBN ASM_REWRITB_TAC []
)/1
let LBSS_B(LADD_SUB2 z prove_thm
( 'LBSS_B(LADD_SUB2 ' ,
"I m p :num • (m <= p) ==> Inlnum. «(m + n) <= p) = (n <= p - m)l",
REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THEN PURE_RBWRITB_TAC [SPBCL ["nlnum";"plnum - mlnum";"mlnum"]
(SYM_RULB LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BQ)]
'l'BBN SUBST_TAC [SPBCL ["nlnum"/"mlnum"] ADD_SYM]
'l'BBN IMP_RBS_'l'AC (SPBCL ["plnum"/"mlnum"l SUB_ADD)
'l'BBN ASlLRBWRITB_'l'AC []
)/1
let LBSS_B(LSUB~Dl • prove_thm
( 'LBSS_B(LSUB~Dl' ,
"I m n Inum • (n <_ m) __> Iplnum. «m - n) <= p z m <= (n + pI)",
REPEAT STRIP_'l'AC
THEN SUBS'l'_TAC [SYM (SPBCL ["m-n";"plnum"l "nlnum"] LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BQ)]
'l'BBN SUBS'l'_TAC [(SPBCL ["pUlum" I "nlnum"] ADD_SYM)]
'l'BBN IMP_RBS_'l'AC (SPBCL ["mlnum"I"nlnum"] SUB_ADD)
'l'BBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
)/1
let LBSS_B(LSUB~D2 - prove_thm
( 'LBSS_B(LSUB~D2 ' ,
"I m n lnum • (n <= m) ==> Iplnum. «m - n) <= p = m <= (p + n»",
RBPEAT STRIP_'l'AC
'l'BBN SUBS'l'_TAC [SYM (SPBCL ["m-n" I "plnum" I "nlnum"] LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BQ)]























P'IRST_ASSUM \thln . (SUBST_TAC [SYM thin] ? NO_TAC) THBN
P'IRST_ASSUM ACCBPT_TAC
)/1
letrec LBSS_CASBS_NCONV i_tm =
let tm =mk_const«string_of_int i_tm),"lnum") in
if i_tm = 1 then SPBC "nlnum" LBSS_TBAN_ONE
else
REWRITE_RULB
[LBSS_CASBS_NCONV (i_tm - 1)]
(REWRITB_RULB
[SPBCL ["nlnum";mk_const«string_of_int (i_tm - l»,"lnum")] LBSS_O~BQ]
(REWRITE_RULB





(SPBCL ["n I num" / tm] LT_B(LLB_PRE»
(REWRITE_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONV (list_mk_comb ("$>", [tm; "0"]) ) ) » ) )
(REP'L (list-mk_comb ("$<", ["nlnum"/tm]»»»;;
let LBSS_BO-CASBS_CONV tm •
let i_tm = int_of_string (fst (dest_const tm» in



















111is section contains the HOL listings for the PIU design verification-clock level with respect to gate
level. The five subsections of this section describe the P-Port, M-Port, R-Port, C-Port, and SU-Cont, respec-
tively.
3.1 P-Port Clock-Level Verification






(c) D.A. Fura 1992-93
1 March 1993
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%















let PC_OF_BXP = theorem 'pclock_def' 'PC_OF_BXP'//
let PC_NSF_BXP = theorem 'pclock_def' 'PC_NSF_BXP'//
let P_Clock_Correct = prove_thm
('P_Clock_Correct',
"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_Btate) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB a e p
PCSet_correct a e pH,
REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN REWRXTB_TAC [PCSet_Correct]





% Subgoal 11 "a(t + 1) = PC_NSF(a t) (e t)" %
26
.. .~
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "(e (t+1»lpc_8tate" State_Se1ectore_Work]
THBN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_addrS_THM)
THBN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_deet1S_THM)
THBN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_be_S_THM)
THBN ~MP_JlBS_TAC (SYMLRULB P_wrS_THM)
THBN ~P_JlBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_f8mLetateS_THM)
THBN ~P_JlBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_f8m_retS_THM)
THBN ~MP_JlBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_femLmrqtS_THM)
THBN ~MP_JlBS_TAC (SYMLRULB P_femLeackS_THM)
THEN ~_JlBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_femLcgnt_S_THM)
THEN ~P_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_femLcrqt_S_THM)
THEN ~_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_f8mLhol~S_THM)
THBN ~P_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_f8mLlock_S_THM)
THBN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE p_rqtS_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_8izeS_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_loadS_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_downs_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_lock_S_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_lock_inh_S_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE P_male_S_THM)
THBN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE P_rale_S_THM)
THBN ASM_RBWR~TB_TAC
[SPBC uPC_NSP «eltime->pc_etate) t) «eltime->pc_env) t)"
(SYM_RULE State_Selectore_Work)]
% Subgoal 21 up t ~ PC_OP(e t) (e t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "«pltime->pc_out) t)" out_Selector8_Work]
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB L_a~outO_THM)
THEN ~_JlBS_TAC (SYM_RULE L_ready_O_THM)
THEN ~_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE ~_ad_outO_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_be_O_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_rale_O_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYMLRULE ~_male_O_THM)
THEN ~_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_crqt_O_THM)
THEN ~_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_oale_O_THM)
THEN ~_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_mrdy_O_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_laet_O_THM)
THEN ~_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_hlda_O_THM)
THEN ~MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE ~_look_O_THM)
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC








(0) D.A. Pura 1992-93
1 March 1993
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let P_addrS_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (t Itime) (8 ltime->po_etate) (e ltime->po_env) (p ltime->po_out) .
PBlock_GATB e e p
==>





let P_deet1S_THM = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (t ltime) (e ltime->pc_etate) (e ltime->po_env) (p ltime->po_out) •
27







"I (t Itime) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc~out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
==>
(P-pe_S (PC_NSF (s t) (e t» .. p_be_S (s (t+l»)"),




let P_wrS_THM • TAC_PRooF
«11.
"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
..=>
(P_wrs (PC_NSF (s t) (e t» = P_wrS (s (t+l»)"),






"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB • e p





let P_f.~rstS_THM • TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBloCk_GATB s e p
••>
(P_fs~r.tS (PC_NSF (s t) (e t» .. P_fs~rstS (s (t+l»)"),




let P_f.~qtS_THM • TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
==->
(P_fs~qtS (PC-HSF (s t) (e t» = P_fsm_mrqtS (s (t+l»)"),






"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
••>






let P_fsmLcgnt_S_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
HI (t Itime) (S Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) .
PBlock_GATB S e p
.... >





let P_fsmLcrqt_S_THM .. TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
HI (t Itime) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) .
PBlock_GATB S e p
....>





let P_fsmLhold_S_TBM .. TAC_PROOP
( ([],
HI (t Itime) (S Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) .
PBlock_GATB S e p
.... >
(P_fSmLhold_S (PC_NSP (S t) (e t» .. P_fsmLhold_S (s (t+l»)"),




let P_fsmLlock_S_THM • TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
HI (t Itime) (S Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) .
PBlock_GATB s e p





let P_rqtS_THM .. TAC_PROOP
« [],
HI (t Itime) (S Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB S e p





let P_sizeS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
( [],
HI (t Itime) (S Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
...>
(P_sizeS (PC_NSP (s t) (e t» .. P_sizeS (s (t+l»)H),
RBWRITB_TAC [P_sizeS/PBlock_BXP/(BXPAND_LBT_RULB PC_NSP_BXP)]
THBN RBPBAT STRIP TAC
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
)11
let P_loadS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
« [],
HI (t Itime) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB S e p
29
==>
(P_loadS (PC_NSP (s t) (e t» = p_loadS (s (t+l»)"),




let P_downS_TBM = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t Itime) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out)
PBlock_GATB s e p
(P_dOwnS (PC_NSP (s t) (e t» = P_dOwnS (s (t+l»)"),




let P_lock_S_THM .. TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t I time) (s Itime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
==>





let lemmal .. TAC_PROOP









«-P_rqtS(s (tltime») => PST(L_be_E(e t» I P_be_S(s t»)
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THEN AS!LRBWRITB_TAC [ALTBR_TBMIMALTBR_THMI SOBARRAY_THM]
THEN GEN_TAC
THEN ASSOMB_TAC (SPEC "n+22" ZERO_LESS_EO)
THEN ASSOMB_TAC (SPEC "2" ZERO_LESS_EO)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SPECL ["n+22"1"0"1"2"] ASBOC_BUB_ADD1)
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [ZERO_LESS_EOI COND_TRUE_TRUEI









let P_lock_i~S_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"1 (t ltime) (8 Itime->pc_8tate) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out)
PBlock_GA'l'B 8 e p
==>





let p_male_S_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"1 (t I time) (8 Itime->pc_8tate) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) .
PBlock_GATB 8 e p
==>





let p_rale_S_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"1 (t I time) (8 Itime->pc_8tate) Ie ltime->pc_env) Ip ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GA'l'B 8 e p
==>





let L_ad_outO_THM = TAC_PROOIl'
« [],
"1 (t ltime) (8 Itime->pc_8tate) (e ltime->pc_env) (p Itime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GA'l'B 8 e p
==>
(L_a~outO (PC_Oil' (8 t) (e t» = L_ad_outO (p t»"),




let L_ready_o_THM • TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"1 (t I time) (8 Itime->pc_8tate) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB 8 e p
==>
(L_ready_O (PC_Oil' (8 t) (e t» = L_readY_O (p t»"),




let lemma2 = TAC_PROOp
« [],
"(f8~a8tate t = «P_f8~8tateS (8 (t+l» = PAl,
(P_fs~stat8S (8 (t+l» = PAl»~ ==>
(f8~d8tate t • «P_f8~8tateS (8 (t+l» = PD),
(P_f8~8tateS (8 (t+l» = PD») ==>
(data_out_8n t = (pS'l'(wr_out t) 1\ Il'ST(f8~d8tat. t»,
(SND(wr_out t) 1\ SND(f8~d8tate t»» ==>
(a~addr_out t •
«FST(f8~a8tat. t) => BUSN(PST(addr_out t» I Offn),
31
(SND(fs~astate t) => BUSN(SND(addr_out t» I Offn») ==>
(ad_data_out t =
((FST(data_out_en t) => BUSN(FST(data_out t» I Offn),
(SND(data_out_en t) -> BUSN(SND(data_out t» I Offn») ==>
(Bus2~CF (31,0) (ad_data_out t) (ad_addr_out t) = T)"),
RBWRITB_TAC [BXPAND_IoBT_RUIoB Bus2n_CF IASel, BSel]
THBN REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THEN ASN-CASBS_TAC "P_fs~stateS(s(t + 1») .. PD"








THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [SYM-RUIoB (prove_constructors_distinct pfs~ty~iom)]
)11
let NOT_PD .. TAC_PROOF
(([], "I (x tpfs~ty) • -(x = PD) ==> ((x = PAl \/ (x = PH»"),
INDUCT_THEN (prove_induction_thm pfs~tY_Axiom) ASSOMB_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
)11
let I_ad_outo_THM - TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t Itime) (s ttime->pc_state) (e ttime->pc_env) (p ttime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
.._>
(I_a~outO (PC_OF (s t) (e t» - I_a~outO (p tIl"),
RBWRITB_TAC [I_a~outOIPBlock_BXPI (BXPAND_IoBT_RUIoB PC_OF_BXP)]
THEN RBPEAT STRIP_TAC




"((P_fs~rstS(s (tttime» => PA I
«(P_f.~.tateS(s t) = PH) ->
(P_fs~hold_S(s t) -> PA I PH) I
(P_fs~stateS(s t) = PAl ->
((P_fs~qtS(s t) \/ -p_fsm_crqt_S(s t) /\ -P_fs~cgnt_S(s t» => PD I
((-P_f.~hold_S(s t) /\ P_fs~lock_S(. t» => PH I PAl) I
«P_f.~sackS(s t) /\ P_fs~hold_S(s t» => PA I
((P_fs~sackS(s t) /\ -P_fs~hold_S(s t) /\ -P_fs~lock_s(s t» => PA
«P_fs~sackS(s t) /\ -P_fs~hold_S(s t) /\ P_fs~lock_S(s t» => PH
PD) ) ) ) » = PD)"




THBN POP-.ASSOM_LIST (MAP_BVERY (\thm. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC thm»








let I_be_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t ttime) (s ttime->pc_state) (e Itime->pc_env) (p ttime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
(I_be_O (PC_OF (s t) (e t» = I_be_O (p tIl"),





let I_rale_O_TRM = TAC_PROOP
«[],
NI (t ltime) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out)
PBlock_GATB 8 e p
==>
(I_rale_O (PC_OP (8 t) (e tl) = I_rale_O (p t»"),




let I_male_O_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [],
NI (t I time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
==>
(I_male_O (PC_OP (s t) (e tl) = :I_m&le_O (p t»N),




let I_crqt_o_TRM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
NI (t I time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
==>
(I_crqt_O (PC_OP (s t) (e t» = I_crqt_O (p t»N),




let I_cale_O_TRM • TAC_PROOP
« [],
NI (t I time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
(I_cale_O (PC_OP (8 t) (e tl) = I_cale_O (p t»N),




let I_mrdy_O_TRM • TAC_PROOP
« [],
NI (t I time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
(I~dy_O (PC_OP (8 t) (e t» • I~dy_O (p t»N),




let I_la8t_0_TRM • TAC_PROOP
«[],
NI (t I time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB 8 e p
==>





let I_hlda_O_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
HI (t I time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e ltime->pc_env) (p ltime->pc_out) •
PBlock_GATB s e p
==>
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let I_lock_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
« Il,
"I (t :time) (s ltime->pc_state) (e :time->pc_env) (p :time->pc_out)
PBlock_GATB s e p
==>
(I_lock_O (PC_OF (s t) (e tl) = I_lock_O (p tIl"),




3.2 M-Port Clock-Level Verification





















let M Clock Correct ~ prove_thm
('M_Clock_Correct',
"I (rep :ARBp_ty) (t I time) (8 ltime->mc_statel (e :time->mc_env)
(p :time->mc_out)
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>









% Subgoal 1: Us(t + 1) =MC_NSF rep (s t) (e t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPEC "(s (t+1»:mc_stateU State_Selectors_Work]
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE "-fsmLstateS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE "-fs~le_S_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_fsmLrdS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_fsmLbwS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_fsmLwwS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE "-fsmLlast_S_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE "-fsmLJUrdY_S_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_fsmLzero_cntS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE "-fsmLrstS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_seS_TBM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_wrS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_addrS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE "-beS_TBM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE "-countS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_rdyS_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULB M_wwdelS_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE M...,parityS_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE "-rd_dataS_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE M_detectS_THM)
THBN ASH_REWRITB_TAC
[SPEC HMC_NSF (rep:AREP_ty) «s:time->mc_state) t)
«e:time->mc_env) t)"
(SYMLRULE State_Selectors_work)]
% Subgoal 2: up t = MC_OF rep (s tIle t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "«pltime->mc_out) t)" out_selectors_Work]
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE I_a~outO_THM)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE I_srdy_O_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE MB_addrO_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE MB_data_outO_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE MB_cs_eeproIlLO_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE MB_cs_sr&mLO_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE MB_we_O_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYMLRULE MB_oe_O_THM)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE MB...,parityO_THM)
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC









(c) D.A. Fura 1992-93
1 March 1993
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let "-fsmLstateS_THM • 'lAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
HI (t :timeC) (rep :ARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e Itimec->mc_env)
(p :timeC->mc_out) •
MBlook_GATE rep 8 • P
==>
("-fsllLstateS (MC_NSF rep (s t) (e t» ="-fsllLstateS (8 (t+1»))"),





let M_fs~male_S_THM • 'lAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t ItimaC) (rap IARBp_ty) (s ItimaC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
{M_fs~le_S {MC_NSF rep (s t) (e t» =M_fs~male_S {s (t+l»)"),




let M_fs~rdS_THM = TAC_PROOF
{ ( [] ,




{ILfs~rdS (MC_NSF rep (s t) (e t» =ILfs~rdS {s (t+l»)"),




let M_fsllLbwS_THM = TAC_PRooF
( { [] ,




{M_fsllLbwS {MC_NSF rap (s t) (a t» =M_fsllLbwS (s (t+l»)"),




let M_fsllLwwS_THM = TAC_PROOF
{ ( [] ,
"I (t ItimaC) (rap IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ltimec->mc_env)
(p ItimaC->mc_out) .
MBlock_GATB rep sap
{ILfs~wwS {MC_NSF rap (s t) (a t» = M_fsllLwwS {s (t+l»)"),




let M_fsllLlast_S_THM = 'lAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t ItimaC) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ltimec->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
{M_fsllLlast_S {MC_NSF rep (s t) (e t» = ILfsllLlast_s (s (t+l»)"),




let M_fsllLmrdy_S_THM • TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t ItimaC) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ItimaC->mc_stata) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p Itimec->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep B a p
==>
(M_fsm.;nrdy_S (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» = M_fsnunrdy_S (s (t+l» )"),





let M_fs~zero_cntS_TBM z TAC_PROOF
«I],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e I timeC->mc_env)
(p Itimec->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p







"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itimec->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
(MLfs~rstS (MC_NSF rep (s t) (e t)) =M_fs~rstS (s (t+l)))"),




let M_seS_TBM = TAC_PROOF
« I],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p Itimec->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(M_seS (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t)) = MLseS (s (t+l)))"),




let M_wrS_TBM • TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(M_wrS (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t)) =M_wrS (s (t+l)))"),






"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
(M_addrS (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t)) =M_addrS (s (t+l)))"),




let M_beS_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(M-peS (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t)) '"' MLbeS (s (t+l)))"),





let M_countS_TBH .. TAC PROOP
« [],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (B ItimeC->mC_Btate) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep B e p
(MLcountS (MC_NSP rep (B t) (e t» .. M_countS (B (t+l»)"),




let M_rdyS_THM .. TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (B ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep B e p
(M_rdyS (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» .. M_rdyS (B (t+l»)"),




let M_wwdelS_TBH _ TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_Btate) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>
(M_wwdelS (MC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» .. M_wwdelS (e (t+l»)"),




let M""parityS_TBH .. TAC_PROOP
« I],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (B ItimeC->mc_etate) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep e e p
-->(M....paritys (MC_NSP rep (e t) (e t» .. M....parityS (e (t+l»)"),




let MLrd_datas_THM - TAC_PROOP
« I],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (B ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) .
MBlock_GATB rep B e p
-->(M_rd_datas (MC_NSP rep (e t) (e t» .. M_rd_dataS (e (t+l»)"),




let M_detectS_TBH - TAC_PROOP
«I],
"I (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_etate) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) .
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
-->(MLdetectS (MC_NSP rep (e t) (e t» - M_detectS (s (t+l»)"),





let I_ad_outO_TBM = TAC_PROOP
« [l,
HI (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
(I_ad_outO (MC_OP rep (s t) (e t» = I_ad_outO (p t»H),




let I_srdY_O_TBM = TAC_PROOP
« [l,
HI (t ltimec) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(I_srdy_O (MC_OP rep (s t) (e t» = I_srdy_O (p t»"),




let MB_addrO_TBM = TAC_PROOF
« [l,
HI (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ltimec->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(MB_addrO (MC_OF rep (s t) (e t» = MB_addrO (p t» .. ),




let MB_data_outO_TBM .. TAC_PROOP
« [l,
HI (t ItimeC) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimeC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(MB_data_outO (MC_OF rep (s t) (e t» = MB_data_outO (p t»"),




let MB_cs_••pro~O_TBM .. TAC_PROOP
« [l,




(MB_cs_eepromLO (MC_OP rep (s t) (e t» .. MB_cs_eepromLo (p t»"),
RBWRITB_TAC [MB_cs_aepromLO,MBlock_BXP,(BXPAND_LBT_RULE MC_OP_RBW)l
THBN RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC [ l
)11
let MB_cs_sramLO_TBM .. TAC_PROOP
« [l,
HI (t ItimaC) (rap IARBP_ty) (s ItimeC->mc_state) (e ItimeC->mc_env)
(p ItimaC->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(MB_cs_sramLO (MC_OP rep (s t) (e t» .. MB_cs_sramLO (p t»"),





let MB_we_O_THM • TAC_PROOF
( ( [),
UI (t :timeC) (r.p :AREP_ty) (s :timeC->mc_state) (e :timeC->mc_env)
(p :tim.c->mc_out) .
MBlock-GATB rep s e p
==>
(MB_we_O (MC_OF rep (s t) (e t» = MB_w._O (p t»"),




let MB_oe_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
ul (t :timeC) (rep :AREP_ty) (s :timeC->mc_state) (e :timec->mc_env)
(p :tim.C->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB r.p s • p
(MB_oe_O (MC_OF r.p (s t) (e t» =MB_oe_O (p t»"),




let MB-parityO_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
UI (t :tim.C) (r.p :AREP_ty) (s :tim.C->mc_state) (e :timeC->mc_env)
(p :tim.C->mc_out) •
MBlock_GATB rep s • p
=.>
(MB-parityO (MC_OF r.p (s t) (e t» = MB-parityO (p t»"),




3.3 R-Port Clock-Level Verification























let RClockNSF_RBW = theorem 'rclock_def' 'RClockNSF_RBW'11
let RClockOF_RBW = theorem 'rclock_def' 'RClockOF_RBW'11
let RBlock_BXP = theorem 'rblock_def' 'RBlock_BXP'11
let RClockNSF_BXP =BXPAND_LET_RULE RClockNSF_RBWII





"I (rep :ARBP_ty) (t : time) (B :time->r_Btatel (e Itime->r_env)
(p :time->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
==>
RCSet_Correct rep B e p",
RBPBAT STR:IP_TAC
THEN RBWR:ITB_TAC [RCSet_Correct]
THBN :INDUCT_THEN (prove_induction_thm RC:I) ASSUMB_TAC
THEN GEN_TAC
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [RC_Correct I RC_Bxecl RC_PreC I RC_POBtC]
THEN CONJ_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 1: "B(t + 1) =RClockNSF rep (B t)(e t)" %
SOBST_TAC [SPBC U(B (t+1»:r_BtateU State_SelectorB_Work]
THEN :IMP_RB8_TAC (8DLRULE R.-ctrO_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R.-ctr1_TBMl
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R.-ctr2_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R.-ctr3_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (8YM_RULE R.-buBA_latch_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (8YM_RULE R_fBIILBtate_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (8DLRULE R_fBlILale_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R.-fBnunrdy_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_fBlILlaBt_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_fBlILrBt_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_intO_diB_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_int3_diB_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R.-c01_cout_de1_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RB8_TAC (SYM_RULE R.-int1_e~TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R.-c23_cout_del_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_int2_en_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_wr_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (8YM_RULE R.-cntlatch.-del_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R.-Brdy_del_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_reg_Bel_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_ctrO_in_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_ctrO_DIUx_Bel_TBMl
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_ctrO_irden_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_ctrO_cry_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_ctrO_neW_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_ctrO_out_TBM)
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_ctrO_orden_THK)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (8YM_RULE R_ctrl_in_TBM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R_ctrl_mux_Bel_TBM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULE R.-ctrl_irde~TBM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_ctrl_cry_TBM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R.-ctrl_new_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (8DLRULB R_ctrl_out_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R.-ctrl_orden_TBM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (8YM_RULE R.-ctr2_in_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (8YM_RULB R_ctr2_DIUx_Bel_TBMl
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULE R_ctr2_irden_THM)
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THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB ILctr2_cry_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr2_new_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB R_ctr2_out_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB R_ctr2_orden_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_in.-TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_nlUX_sel_THM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_irden_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_cry_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_new_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_out_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ctr3_orden_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_icr_load_TBM)
THBN :tMPJUliS_TAC (SYILRULB lLicr_olCLTBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_icr_mask_TBM)
THBN l:MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB lLicr_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_icr_rden.-TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB ILccr_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_ccr_rden_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB 1L11cr_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_l1cr_rden.-THM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB ILsr_THM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R_sr_rden_TBM)
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC
[SPBC "RClockNSP (rep:ARBP_ty) «s:time->r_state) t)
«e:time->r_env) t)"
(SYILRULB State_Selectors_Work)]
% Subl10al 2: up t • RClockOP rep (s t) (e t)n %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "«p:time->r_out) t)" OUt_Selectors_Work]
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB I_ad_out_THM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB l:_srdy_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB l:ntO_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB l:nt1_THM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB l:nt2_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB Int3_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB Ccr_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB Led_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYILRULB Reset_error_TBM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYlLJlULB PlIlII\...invalid_TBM)
THBN AlDLRBWRITB_TAC









(c) D.A. Pura 1992-93
7 March 1993
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let lemmal = TAC_PROOP





let lemmal_spec = SPBCL ["«lLfsDLrstS«s:time->r_state) t) => Rl: I
«R_fsDLstateS(s t) • Rl:) =>
«-R_fsm_ale_S(s t» => RA I Rl:) I
«lLf8DLstateS(s t) = RA) =>
«-R_fsDLmrdy_S(s tll => RD I RA) I
«-R_f8DLlaet_S(s t» => Rl: IRA»)) RD)"1
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"«R_fs~rstS«sltime->r_state) t) => RI I
«R_fs~stateS(s t) = RI) =>
«~~fs~ale_S(s t» => RA I RI) I
«R_fs~stateS(s t) = RA) =>
«~~fs~mrdy_S(s t» => RD I RA) I
«~R_fs~last_S(s t» => RI IRA»)) RA)"]
lemma111
let lemma2 = TAC_PROOF
«[],"I (a :rfs~ty). -(a lORD} /\ «a lORA} \/ (a RD}) (a lORA)"),
GEN_TAC
THEN ASM-CASES_TAC "a = RD"
THEN ASM_RBWRITE_TAC [SYM_RULE (prove_constructors_distinct rfs~tY_Axiom)]
)11
let lemma2_spec = SPEC "(R_fs~rstS«sltime->r_state) t) => RI I
«R_fs~stateS(s t) = RI) =>
«~R_fsm_ale_S(s t» => RA I RI)
«R_fs~stateS(s t) = RA) =>
«-R_fs~mrdy_S(s t» => RD I RA) I
(~R_fs~last_S(s t») => RI IRA»»)"
lemma211
let lemma3 = TAC_PROOF






let EXPANSION_EQ tm =
let leqtm =
"«~R_srdy_del_S(s(t - 1») =>
INCN 3(~reg_selS(s(t - 1»}
R_reg_selS(s(t - 1»)" in
let rconjtm = mk_eq (leqtm, tm) in
let lconjtm -
"(-«~SND(I_rale_E(e(t - 1»}) =>
BLBMBNT(SND(I_ad.-inB(e(t - 1») )27
R_wrS(s(t - 1») /\
«R_fs~rstS(s(t - 1» ->
RI I
«R_fsm_stateS(s(t - 1» = RI) =>
«~R_fsm_ale_S(s(t - 1») => RA I
«R_f8~stateS(s(t - 1» = RA} =>
«~R_fs~mrdY_S(s(t - 1») _> RD






["l",tm] WORDN_3_NOT_EQUAL) ] in
["2",tm] WORDN_3_NOT_EQUAL) ] in






["9",tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL) ] in
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let WORDN_NOT_B(LTHMLIST tm ..
let 10 if tm = "0" then []
else [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL ["O"ltm] WORDN_3_NOT_EQUAL)] in
let 11 .. if tm .. "1" then 10
else 10 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 12 if tm .. "2" then 11
else 11 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 13 if tm .. "3" then 12
else 12 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 14 = if tm .. "4" then 13
else 13 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 15 .. if tm = "5" then 14
else 14 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPBCL
let 16 if tm _ "6" then 15
else 15 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 17 if tm .. "7" then 16
else 16 Q. [RBDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 18 if tm = "8" then 17
else 17 Q. [REDUCE_RULE (SPECL
let 19 _ if tm .. "9" then 18
else 18 Q. [RBDUCB_RULE (SPBCL
let 110 = if tm = "10" then 19 !
else 19 ~ [REDUCB_RULE (SPBCL ["10"/tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL)] in
let 111 = if tm = "11" then 110
else 110 @ [REDUCB_RULE (SPBCL ["ll"/tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL)] in
let 112 = if tm = "12" then 111
else 111 @ [REDUCB_RULE (SPBCL ["12"/tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL)] in
let 113 = if tm = "13" then 112
else 112 @ [REDUCB_RULE (SPBCL ["13"/tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL)] in
let 114 = if tm = "14" then 113
else 113 @ [REDUCB_RULE (SPBCL ["14"/tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL)] in
let 115 = if tm = "15" then 114
else 114 @ [REDUCB_RULE (SPBCL ["15"/tm] WORDN_3_NOT_BQUAL) ] in
115//
let 1emmaCP = TAC_PROOP
«[],"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out)
(RBlock_GATB rep s e p) 1\ (t > 0)
(Bus12ILCP
(31,0)
«R_ctrO_irdenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ctrO_iDS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_ctrO_ordenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ctrO_outS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_ctrl_irdenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ctrl_inS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_ctrl_ordenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ctrl_outS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«~ctr2_irdenS(s t) => BUSN(~ctr2_inS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«~ctr2_ordenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ctr2_outS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_ctr3_irdenS(s t) => BUSN(~ctr3_inS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_ctr3_ordenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ctr3_outS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_icr_rdenS(s t) => BUSN(R_icrS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_ccr_rdenS(s t) => BUSN(R_ccrS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«R_gcr_rdenS(s t) => BUSN(R~crS(s t» I Offn),Offn)
«~sr_rdenS(s t) => BUSN(~srS(s t» I Offn),Offn»"),
RBWRITB_TAC [SYM_RULE ONB_LESS_BQ]
TBBN REPBAT STRIP_TAC
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC (SYM_RULE (SPBCL ["tltime"/"l"] SUB_ADD»
TUN ONCB_AmLRBWRITB_TAC []
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "RB1ock_GATB rep s e p"
TBBN POPj.SSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ALL_TAC»
TBBN RBWRITB_TAC [RB1ock_BXP/ (BXPAND_LET_RULE Bus12ILCP) /ASe1/ BSe1]
TBBN REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN POPj.SSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t-1" th»)
TUN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONY "0<=31"»
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["31"/"0"] OPPnP_Offn)
TUN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [lemmal/1eIlllllll2]
TUN POPj.SSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ALL_TAC»
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONY "0<-31"»
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["31"/"0"] OPPnP_Offn)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["31"/"0"] ONnP_Offn)
THHN IMP_RES_TAC (GBN~L(SPBCL ["flwordn"/"31"/"0"] OFPnP_BUSN»
TUN ASILCASBS_TAC (BXPANSION_BQ "WORDN 8")
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/ONnp_BUSN] @
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHML:IST "8"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANSION_EQ "WORDN 12")
THBN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_:IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/ONnp_BUSN] ~
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTBML:IST "12"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANS:ION_BQ "WORDN 9")
THBN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_:IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/ONnP_BUSN] ~
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHML:IST "9"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANS:ION_BQ "WORDN 13")
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_:IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/ONnP_BUSN] ~
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHML:IST "13"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANS:ION_BQ "WORDN 10")
TUN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_:IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/ONnP_BUSN] ~
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHML:IST "10"»
TUN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANS:ION_BQ "WORDN 14")
TBBN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_:IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/ONnp_BUSN] ~
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHML:IST "14"»
TUN AmLCASBS_TAC (BXPANS:ION_BQ "WORDN 11")
TBBN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_:IDBNT / wordnVAL_Offn/ ONnP_BUSN] @
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHML:IST "11"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANS:ION_EQ "WORDN 15")
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•
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAIo_Offn/ONnP_BUSN] @
(WORDN_NOT_B(LTHMLIST "15"»
THBN AS!LCASBS_TAC (BXPANSION_BO "WORDN 3")
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC ([wordnVAIo_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAIo_Offn/ONnP_BUSN] @
(WORDN_NOTJ(LTHMLIST "3"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANSION_BO "WORDN 2")
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC ([wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT1wordnVAL_Offn/ONnP_BUSN] @
(WORDN_NOTJ(LTHMLIST "2"»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC (BXPANSION_BO "WORDN 4")




let R_ctrOS_TBM • prove_thm
( 'R_ctrOs',
"I (t Itime) (rep IARBp_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>





let R_ctr1S_TBM .. prove_thm
( 'R_ctr1S',
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
..=>
(R_ctr1S (RClockNSP rep (8 t) (e t» .. R_ctr1s (8 (t+l»)",
RBWRITB_TAC [~ctrlS/RBlock_BXP/RClockNSP_BXP]
THBN RBPEAT STRIP TAC
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
)/1
let R_ctr2S_TBM .. prove_thm
( '~ctr2s',
"I (t Itime) (rep IARBp_ty) (8 Itime->r_8tate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_QATB rep 8 e p
..=>





let R_ctr3S_TBM • prove_thm
( 'R_ctr3s',
"1 (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (8 Itime->r_8tate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p Itim8->r_out) •
RBlock_QATB rep 8 e p
==>







"I (t Itime) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p 1\ t > 0




THBN UNDISCH_TAC "RBlock_GATB rep S e p"
THBN REWRITB TAC [R_busA_latchS;RBlock_BXP;RClockNSF_BXP]
THBN RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN AS!LRBWRITB_TAC []
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ALL_TAC»
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [] (RBDUCB_CONV "0<=31"»
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["31";"0"] OFFnP_offn)
TBBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["31";"0"] ONnP_Offn)
TBBN IMP_RBS_TAC (GBN~L(SPBCL ["flwordn";"31";"0"] OPFnP_BUSN»
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "~ctrO_irdenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT;wordnVAL_Offn;oNnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctrO_ordenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
TBBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn;ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "~ctr1_irdenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT; wordnVAL_Offn; ONnP_BUSN]
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctr1_ordenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT /wordnVAL_Offn; ONnP_BUSN]
TBBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctr2_irdens«s:time->r_state) t)"
TBBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT; wordnVAL_Offn/ ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctr2_ordenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT; wordnVAL_Offn; ONnP_BUSN]
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctr3_irdenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn/oNnP_BUSN]
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "~ctr3_ordenS«s:time->r_state) t)"
TBBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL.-BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAL_offn/oNnP_BUSN]
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_icr_rdenS(sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn;ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "~ccr_rdenS«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT/wordnVAL_Offn;oNnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R~cr_rdenS(sltime->r_state) t)"
THEN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT;wordnVAL_Offn/oNnP_BUSN]
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_sr_rdenS«(sltime->r_state) t)"
TBBN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNT;wordnVAL_Offn;oNnP_BUSN]
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "RBlock_GATB rep s e p"
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ALL_TAC»
THBN REWRITB_TAC [RBlock_BXP; (BXPAND_LBT_RULB Bus12n_CP) ;ASel/BSel]
THBN RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN POP~SUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t-1" th»)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [] (RBDUCB_CONV "0<=31"»
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["31";"0"] OFFnP_offn)
TBBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [lemma1;lemma2]
)/1
let R_fsmLstateS_TRM = prove_thm
( 'R_fsllLstateS' ,
"I (t : time) (rep :ARBP_ty) (s :time->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let R_fsmLale_S_TRM = prove_thm
('R_fsllLale_S' ,
"I (t Itime) (rep :ARBp_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p






( , R_fsllLlllZ'dy_S' ,
"I (t : time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
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RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(R_fsmLmrdy_S (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» =R_fsmLmrdy_S (s (t+l))",






"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)--
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>







"I (t ltime) (rep lARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_statel (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let R_intO_disS_TBM • prove_thm
( 'R_intO_diss' ,
"I (t ltime) (rep lAREP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
(~intO_disS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» =~intO_disS (s (t+l»)",




let R_int3_disS_THM • prove_thm
( '~int3_disS',
"I (t ltime) (rep lARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p





let R_cOl_cout_delS _ prove_thm
('R_cOl_cout_delS',
"I (t ltime) (rep lARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep s e p






let R_intl_enS_TBM _ prove_thm
('~intl_enS',
"I (t ltime) (rep lARBp_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
47
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
(~intl_ens (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» .. R_intl_enS (s (t+l»)",




["«R_fs~rstS«sltime->r_state) t) ..> RI I
«R_fs~states(s t) .. RI) ..>
«~R_fs~ale_S(s t» -> RA I RI) I
«R_fs~stateS(s t) .. RA) ..>
«~R_fs~mrdy_S(s t» ..> RD I RA) I
«~R_fs~last_S(s t» ..> RI IRA»» .. RD)"I
"«R_fs~rstS«sltime->r_state)t) .. > RI I
«R_fs~stateS(s t) .. RI) .. >
«~R_fs~ale_S(s t» ..> RA I RI) I
«~fs~stateS(s t) .. RA) .. >
«~~fs~dy_S(s t» -> RD I RA) I
«~~fs~last_S(s t» -> RI IRA»» .. RA)"]
lemmal)
)/1
let ~c23_cout_delS_TBM .. prove_thm
('R_c23_cout_delS',
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itlme->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
••>
(R_c23_cout_delS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» ..
R_c23_cout_delS (s (t+l»)",




let ~int2_ens_THM • prove_thm
( 'R_int2_ens' ,
"I (t Itlme) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itlme->r_state) (e Itlme->r_env)
(p I tlme->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep s e p





let R_WTS_TBM .. prove_thm
('~WTS' ,
"I (t Itlme) (rep IARBp_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itlme->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
(~WTS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» = R_wrS (s (t+l»)",




let R_cntlatch_delS_TBM _ prove_thm
('~cntlatCh-delS',
"I (t Itlme) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itlme->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itlme->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
=..>







let R_srdy_del_S_THM = prove_thm
( 'R_srdy_del_S' ,
HI (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(R_srdY_del_S (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» =~srdy_del_S (s (t+l»)",






HI (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>







HI (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>







HI (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p








HI (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>







HI (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p






let R_ctrO_newS_THM = prove_thm
( 'R_ctrO_newS' ,
"I (t I time) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p







"I (t I time) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBloc~GATB rep s e p
(~ctrO_outS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t)) = R_ctrO_outS (s (t+l)))",






"I (t I time) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(~ctrO_ordens (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t)) = R_ctrO_ordens (s (t+l)))",




let R_ctrl_inS_THM • prove_thm
('~ctrl_inS',
"I (t Itime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(~ctrl_inS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t)) = R_ctrl_inS (s (t+l)))",






"I (t Itime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>








"I (t I time) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p








"I (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>
(R_ctrl_cryS (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» .. lLctrl_crys (s (t+l)})",




let !Lctrl_newS_THM .. prove_thm
('R_ctrl_newS' ,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>
(R_ctrl_newS (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» .. R_ctrl_newS (s (t+l)})",






"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
....>





let R_ctrl_ordenS_THM .. prove_thm
('!Lctrl_ordenS',
"I (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(R_ctrl_ordenS (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t)} .. R_ctrl_ordenS (s (t+l»)",




let R_ctr2_ins_THM .. prove_thm
('R_ctr2_inS' ,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
..=>





let R_ctr2_rnux_selS_THM = prove_tam
('R_ctr2_MUx_selS',
"I (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
=..>









"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (8 Itime->r_8tate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
==>







"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
==>





let R_ctr2_newS_TBM = prove_thm
( •R_ctr2_newS' ,
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p






( , R_ctr2_outS' ,
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btatel (e ltime->r_envl
(p ltime->r_outl •
RBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
==>
(R_ctr2_outS (RClockNSF rep (B tl (e t» = R_ctr2_outS (8 (t+l»)",






"I (t ltime) (rep IARBp_ty) (B Itime->r_Btatel (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_outl •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p





let ~ctr3_inS_TBM • prove_thm
('R_ctr3_inS' ,
ul (t Itime) (rep IARBP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e ltime->r_envl
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
{R_ctr3_ins (RClockNSF rep (8 t) (e t») = R_ctr3_inS {B (t+l»)",
RBWRXTB_TAC [~ctr3_inS;RBlock_BXP;RClockNSF_BXPl
52
, THBN REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN ASM_REWRITB_TAC[lemmal_specllemma2_spec]
)1/
let R_ctr3_mux_selS_THM a prove_thm
('R_ctr3_mux_selS',
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
==>
(R_ctr3_mux_BelS (RClockNSP rep (B t) (e t)l =
~ctr3_mux_selS (s (t+l))",




let R_ctr3_irdens_THM = prove_thm
('R_ctr3_irdenS',
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(~ctr3_irdens (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e tl) = R_ctr3_irdenS (s (t+l»)l",




let R_ctr3_cryS_THM = prove_thm
( 'R_ctr3_cryS' ,
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e ltime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_outl •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let R_ctr3_newS_THM • prove_thm
( 'R_ctr3_newS' ,
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->r_Btatel (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_outl •
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
==>







"I (t Itime) (rep IAREP_tyl {s Itime->r_statel (e ltime->r_envl
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let R ctr3_ordens_THM = prove_thm
('R_ctr3_ordens' ,
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_outl •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>








"I (t Ittme) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
(!Licr_loadS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» = !Licr_loadS (s (t+l»)",




let R_icr_OldS_THM - prove_thm
('R_icr_oldS' ,
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
-->(R_icr_oldS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» = !Licr_oldS (s (t+l»)",






"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p





let !LierS_THM • prove_thm
('R_icrS' ,
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
._>







"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p





let R_cerS_THM = prove_thm
('!LccrS' ,
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e ltime->r_env)
(p ltime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
-->(R_ccrS (RClockNSP rep (s t) (e t» !LccrS (s (t+l»)",
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r-




let ~ccr_rdens_THM = prove_thm
( 'R_ccr_rdenS ' ,
HI (t :time) (rep :ARBp_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e :time->r_env)
(p :time->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(~ccr_rdens (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» = R_ccr_rdenS (s (t+l»)",






"I (t : time) (rep :ARBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e :time->r_env)
(p :time->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep 8 e p






( ,~gcr_rdens ' ,
HI (t :time) (rep :ARBp_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e :time->r_env)
(p :time->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
-.>(R_gcr_rdens (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» • R_gcr_rdens (s (t+l»)",




let ~8rS_THM .. prove_thm
('R_srS' ,
"I (t : time) (rep :ARBp_ty) (s :time->r_state) (e :time->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>
(R_srS (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» • ~srS (s (t+l»)",




let ~sr_rdens_THM - prove_thm
('R_sr_rdens' ,
HI (t :time) (rep :ARBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e :time->r_env)
(p :time->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p
(R_sr_rdens (RClockNSF rep (s t) (e t» .. R_8r_rdens (8 (t+l»)",




let X_a~outO_THM _ prove_thm
( 'X_ad_outO' ,
HI (t :time) (rep :ARBP_ty) (8 Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p :time->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p 1\ t > 0




THBN UNDXSCH_TAC NRBlock_GATB rep s e pN
THBN RBWRXTB_TAC [X_ad_outol RBlock_BXP 1RClockOP_BXP]
THBN RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN A~RBwaXTB_TAC[lemma11lemma21lemma3]
THBN POP_ASSUILLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\th. ALL_TAC»
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBwaITB_RULB [] (RBDUCB_CONY NO<=31"»
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL [N31"1"0"] OFPnP_offn)
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL [N31 N,"0"] ONnP_offn)
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (GBN_ALL(SPBCL [Nflwordn"I"31"1"0"] OFFnP_BUSN~)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctrO_irdens«Sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASlLRBWRXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT1wordnVAL_Offnl ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC NR_ctrO_ordenS«Sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT1wordnVAL_Offnl ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ~CASBS_TAC N~ctr1_irdens«sltime->r_state) t)N
THBN ~RBwaITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT,wordnVAL_Offn,0NnP_BUSN]
THBN AS~CASBS_TAC NR_ctr1_ordenS«sltime->r_state) t)N
THBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL.-BUSN_XDBNT1wordnVAL_offnl ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_ctr2_irdenS«Sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT1WOrdnVAL_OffnI0NnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC NR_ctr2_ordens«Sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT1wordnVAL_Offnl ONnP_BUSN]
TBBN A~CASBS_TAC "R_ctr3_irdens«sltime->r_state) t)N
TBBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT1wordnVAL_offnl ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ~CASBS_TAC "R_ctr3_ordens«sltime->r_state) t)"
THBN ~RBwaITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_IDBNTlwordnVAL_offn/ ONnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "R_icr_rdens(sltime->r_state) t)N
TBBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT/wordnVAL_offn/oNnP_BUSN]
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "~ccr_rdens«sltime->r_state) t)N
THBN ~RBwaITB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT,wordnVAL_offn/oNnP_BUSN]
TBBN ~CASBS_TAC "R~cr_rdens«sltime->r_state) t)N
THBN ASlLRBWRITB_TAC [wordnVAL.-BUSN_IDBNT /wordnVAL_Offn/ ONnP_BUSN]
TBBN ASM_CASBS_TAC NR_sr_rdens«(sltime->r_state) t)N
THBN ASM_RBwaXTB_TAC [wordnVAL_BUSN_XDBNT /wordnVAL_Offn/ ONnP_BUSN]
)1/
let I_srdy_O_THM • prove_thm
('X_srdy_o' ,
"1 (t Itime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p







"1 (t Itime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RB1ock.-GATB rep s e p
==>
(IntO_o (RC!ockoF rep (s t) (e t» • xntO_o (p t»N,




let Xntl0_THM • prove_thm
('Xnt10' ,
"1 (t Itime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s ltime->r_state) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) •
RBlock_GATB rep s e p






let Xnt20_THM ~ prove_thm
('Xnt20' ,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) .
RBloek_GATB rep B e p
==>
(Xnt20 (RCloekOP rep (B t) (e t)l = Xnt20 (p tIl",






"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (B Itime->r_Btate) (e Itime->r_env)
(p stime->r_out) •
RBloek_GATB rep B e p







"I (t stime) (rep IAREP_ty) (B stime->r_Btate) (e Itime->r_env)
(p Itime->r_out) .
RBloek_GATB rep B e p
(CerO (RCloekOP rep (B t) (e tl) ~ Cere (p t»",




let LedO_THM ~ prove_thm
('LedO' ,
"I (t stime) (rep IAREP_ty) (B stime->r_Btate) (e Itime->r_env)
(p stime->r_out) •
RBloek_GATB rep B e p
-=>
(LedO (RClockOP rep (. t) (e t» = LedO (p t»",




let ReBet_errorO_THM ~ prove_thm
( 'Re.et_errorO' ,
"I (t stime) (rep IAREP_ty) (B stime->r_Btatel (e Itime->r_env)
(p stime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep B e p
==>
(ReBet_errorO (RClockOP rep (B t) (e t)l = ReBet_errorO (p tl)",






"I (t stime) (rep IAREP_ty) (B stime->r_Btate) (e Itime->r_env)
(p stime->r_out) .
RBlock_GATB rep 8 e p






3.4 C-Port Clock-Level Verification






















let CC_OP_RBW .. theorem 'cclock_def' 'CC_OP_RBW' I I
let CBlock_BXP .. theorem 'cblock_def' 'CBlock_EXP'11
let MSTAllT .. "'W01l.DN 2 4" II
let MEND .. "'W01l.DN 2 5 n II
let MRDY • "WORDN 2 6"11
let MWAIT • "'WORDN 2 7"11
let MABORT .. "W01l.DN 2 on"
let SAClI: .. nWORDN 2 5" I 1
let SRDY .. nWORDN 2 6n I I
let SWAIT .. nWORDN 2 7" I I
let SABORT .. "WORDN 2 0"11
let CC_NSPJXP .. EXPAND_LETJUJLE CC_NSP_RBWII
let CC_OP_BXP .. EXPAND_LET_RULE CC_OP~WII
let C_Clock_Correct .. prove_thm
('C_Clock_Correct',
"I (t I time) (s ,time->cc_state) (e ,time->cc_env) (p ,time->cc_out) •
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
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==>
CCSet_correct rep s e p",
REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [CCSet_Correct]





% Subgoal 11 "sIt + 1) = CC_NSP(s t) (e t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "(s (t+l»Icc_state" CCState_Selectors_Work]--
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_mfsllLstate_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYlLRUI.oB C_mfsrn_srdy_en_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_mfsIlLD_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_mfsllLgrant_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_mfsllLrst_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYlLRUI.oB C_mfsllLbusY_THM)
THEN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_mfsllLwrite_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB CJl\fsllLcrqt_THM)
THBN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_mfsllLhold_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_mfsIlL1ast_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_mfsIlL1ock_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_mfsllLlock_THMl
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_mfsllLinvalid_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_sfsllLstate_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_sfsm_D_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RULB C_sfsllWJrant_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RULB C_sfsllLrst_THM)
THEN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_sfsllLwrite_THMl
THEN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_sfsllLaddressed_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB C_sfsllLhlda_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_sfs11Ull8_THMl
THBN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_efsllLstate_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_efsllLcale_THM)
TRBN IMP_RBS_TAC {SYM_RUI.oB C_efsllLlast_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC {SYM.....RUI.oB C_efsllLmale_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC {SYM.....RUI.oB C_efsllLrale_THMl
THBN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_efsllLsrdY_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_efsllLrst_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_lock_in_THMl
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_last_in_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_ss_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYMJ,UI.oB C_clkA_THMl
THEN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_last_out_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB c_sidle_del_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB CJUrqt_del_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_hold_THMl
THBN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB c_cout_O_le_del_THM)
THBN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_cin_2_1e_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB CJUrdy_del_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_iad-en.-s_del_THM)
THBN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_wrdy_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_rrdy_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C..:paritY_THM)
THEN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_source_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_data_in_THMl
TREN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_8izewrbe_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_iad_out_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_alaO_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_a3a2_THM)
THEN IMP..RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB C_iad-in.-THMl
TRBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB C_wr_THMl
THEN ASMJUrNRITB_TAC
[SPBC "CC_NSP (repIARBP_tyl «sltime->cc_statel tl
{(eltime->cc_env) t}"
(SYM_RUI.oB CCState_selectors_Work)]
% Subgoal 21 up t = CC_OP(s tl (e t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "({pltime->cc_out) t)" CCOUt_Selectors_Work]
TRBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM.....RUI.oB I_cgnt_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB lJUrdy_out_THMl
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RUI.oB I_hold_THMl
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THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULB I_rale_out_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB I_male_out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB I_last_out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB I_srdy_out_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULB I_ad_out_THM)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB I-.be_out_THM)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB CB_rqt_out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULB CB out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB CB_ss_out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB CB_ad_out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB c_ss_out_THM)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SDLRULB Disable_writes_THM)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB CB-parity_THM)
THEN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC









(c) D.A. Pura 1992-93
3 March 1993
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let C~fs~stateS_THM • TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(C~.~stateS (CC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» =C~fs~stateS (s (t+l»)"),
RBWRITB_TAC [C_mf.~stat.SICBlock~PICC_NSP_BXP]
THEN RBPEAT STRIP_TAC




"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
-=>
(C~s~srdy_ens (CC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» = C_mfs~srdy_enS (s (t+1»)U),




let C~fs~DS_THM - TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->CC_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let C_mfs~l1rantS_THM - TAC_PROOP
« [] ,
UI (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
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(p ltime->Cc_out)
CBlock_GATE rep s e p





let C-mfs~rstS_THM • TAC_PROOF
( 1],
"I (t Itime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBloc~GATE rep s e p
••>





let C~fs~usyS_THM • TAC_PROOF
( ( ll,
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e It!me->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATE rep s e p
....>





let C-mfs~writeS_THM • TAC_PROOP
( ( I] ,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATE rep s e p
-.>





let C-mfs~crqt_S_THM _ TAC_PROOP
« I],
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C-mfs~hold_S_THM • TAC_PROOP
( ( I) ,
"I (t ltime) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p





let C-mfsm_last_S_THM • TAC_PROOP
( ( 1],
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
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(p ltime->Cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p







"I (t I time) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C_mfsmLssS_THM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (t Itime) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p







"I (t Itime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltims->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C_sfsmLstateS_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t I time) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
z=>





let C_8fsmLDS_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [] I
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>
(C_8fsmLDS (CC_NSP rep (s t) (e t)) = C_sfsmLDS (8 (t+l)))"),




let C_sfsmLgrantS_THM • TAC_PROOP
« Il,
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
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(p Itime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATB rep s e p
==>






( ( [] ,
"I (t I time) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let c_sfsm_writeS_TBM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
"I (t ltime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATB rep s e p
==>







"I (t ltime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_8tate) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATB rep s e p
a=>







"I (t I time) (rep I~RBP_ty) (8 Itime->cc_8tate) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATB rep 8 e p
....>







"I (t ltime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (8 Itime->cc_8tate) (e :time->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATB rep 8 e p
==>







"I (t ltime) (rep I~RBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
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(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let C_etsmLcale_S_THM = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let C_efsmLlast_S_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let c_etsll\.Jll&le_S_TBM = TAC_PROOP
« [] ,
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
=->





let C_efsmLrale_S_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [],
UI (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C_efsmLsrdy_S_TBM = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
NI (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->CC_out)
CBlock_GATB rep S e p





let C_etsmLrstS_THM - TAC_PROOP
« [],
NI (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
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(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
_ ..>





let C_lock_in_S_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [I,
"I (t Itime) (rep I~UP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C_last_in_S_TBM a TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t Itime) (rep I~UP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>





let C_sSS_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
« [I,
"I (t Itime) (rep I~UP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
a ..>





let c_clkAS_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t Itime) (rep I~UP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
aa>





let C_last_out_S_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t I time) (rep I~UP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C_sidle_delS_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [),
"I (t I time) (rep I~UP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
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(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p







HI (t Itime) (rep :AREP_ty) (8 Itime->cc_8tate) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
==>





let C_hold_S_THM = TAC_PROOF
« [],
HI (t Itime) (rep :AREP_ty) (8 :time->cc_8tate) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
==>





let C_cout_O_le_delS_THM = TAC_PROOF
« [],
HI (t Itime) (rep :AREP_ty) (8 Itime->cc~8tate) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
••>





let c_cin_2_1eS_THM • TAC_PROOF
« [],
HI (t : time) (rep :AREP_ty) (8 Itime->cc_8tate) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p :time->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
...>





let C~dy_d.l_S_THM • TAC_PROOF
«[],
HI (t Itime) (rep IAREP_ty) (8 Itime->cc_8tate) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep 8 e p
==>





let C_iad_en_8_delS_THM .. TAC_PROOP
« [],




CBlock_GATB rep s e p
....>





let c_wrdyS_THM .. TAC_PRooF
«[J.
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATI rep s e p
....>
(C_wrdyS (CC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» .. C_wrdyS (s (t+l»)"),
REWRXTI_TAC [C_wrdyS,CBlock_BXPI CC_NSF_BXP]
THEN REPEAT STRn TAC
THIN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC [l
)/1
let C_rrdyS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
« Il,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let C-paritYS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
« [] I
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let c_sourceS_THM .. 'lAC_PROOF
« 1],
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_tyl (s :time->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let C_data_ins_THM .. TAC_PROOF
« [] I
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) Is Itime->cc_state) Ie Itime->cc_anv)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_QATB rep s e p
(C_data_ins (CC_NSF rep (s t) (a t» .. C_data_ins (s (t+l»)"),




let c_sizewrbeS_THM .. 'lAC_PROOF
« Il,
"I (t Itime) (rap IAREP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e ltima->cc_env)
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(p ,time->cc_out)
CBlock_GATE rep s e p
==>





let C_iad_outS_THM • TAC_PRooP
« Il,
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
(C_iad_outS (CC_NSP rep (s t) (e t» =C_iad_outS (s (t+l»)"),
RBWRXTB_TAC IC_iad_outS;CBlock_BXP;CC_NSP_BXPl
THBN RBPBAT STRXP_TAC
THEN ASM.-RBWRXTB_TAC [ 1
)/1
let C_alaOS_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [l,
"I (t ,time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ,time->cc_out)
CBlock_GATE rep s e p
==>





let C_a3a2S_THM = TAC_PROOP
« [l,
"I (t ,time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ,time->cc_state) (e ,time->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
aa>





let C_iad_inB_THM .. TAC_PRooP
« Il,
"I (t ,time) (rep ,ARBP_ty) (s ,time->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p ,time->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let C_wrs_'1'HM .. TAC_PRooP
« [l,
"I (t ,time) (rep ,ARBP_ty) (s ,time->cc_state) (e :time->cc_env)
(p ,t1me->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
a.>





let X_cgnt_O_THM .. TAC_PROOP
( ( I] ,




CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let I_mrdy_out_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
( [],
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e :time->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let :I_hold_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
« I],
"I (t : time) (rep :ARBP_ty) (s :time->cc_state) (e :time->cc_env)
(p :time->cc_out)
C8lock_GATB rep s e p





let I_rale_out_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
« I],
"I (t : time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s :time->cc_state) (e :time->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
._>





let :I_male_out_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t I time) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
C81ock_GATB rep s e p
-->(I_male_out_O (CC_OF rep (s t) (e t» = I_male_out_O (p t»)"),
RBWRITB_TAC II~le_out_OICBlock_BXPICC_OF_BXP]
THEN RBPEAT STR:IP_TAC '
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]
)/1
let :I_last_out ° THM = TAC PROOF
« I],
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
(p ltime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
._>





let I_srdy_out_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
« I],
"I (t ltime) (rep IARBp_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e ltime->cc_env)
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(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let I_ad_outO_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [I,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>





let I_be_out_O_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s ltime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let CB_rqt_out_O_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
(( [],
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
(CB_rqt_out_O (CC_OF rep (s t) (e t}) .. CB_rqt_out_O (p t»"),




let CBJll8_outO_TBM .. TAC_PRooF
( ( [] ,
"I (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p





let CB_ss_outO_THM .. TAC_PROOF
«( [],
HI (t I time) (rep IAREP_ty) (s Itime->cc_state) (e Itime->cc_env)
(p Itime->cc_out)
CBlock_GATB rep s e p
==>











CB1ock_GATR rep a e p





let C_aa_outO_THM = TAC_PRooF
( ( [],
"I (t stime) (rep I "RBP_ty) (a stime->cc_atate) (e stime->cc_env)
(p stime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATE rep a e p
==>





let Diaab1e_writeaO_THM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
"I (t stime) (rep I "REP_ty) (a stime->cc_atate) (e stime->cc_env)
(p stime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATE rep a e p
==>





let CB...,parityO_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
"I (t stime) (rep s"RBP_ty) (a Itim.->cc_atat.) (. Itim.->cc_.nv)
(p stime->cc_out)
CB1ock_GATE rep a e p
==>
(CB...,parityO (CC_OP r.p (a t) (. t) = CB...,parityO (p t)"),




3.5 SU-Cont Clock-Level Verification

















map new....parent ['wordn_def' / 'array_def'] //
map load....parent ['sclock_def'/'sblock_def'/'piuaux_def'/'gates_defl'/
'latch.s_def'/'ffs_def'/'counters_def'/'saux_def']/I
let SClockNSP_RBW 2 theorem 'sclock_def' 'SClockNSP_RBW'//




"I (t Itime) (s Itime->s_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p Itime->s_out) •
SBlock_GATB s e p
-=>
SCS.t_corr.ct s e p",
RBPBAT S'l'RI:P_TAC
TBBN RBWRI:TB_TAC [SCS.t_Correct]





% Suhgoal 11 "s(t + 1) = SC_NSP(s tIl. t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "(s (t+1»Is_state" State_Selectors_Work]
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_fsllLstateS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_fsllLrstS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_fsllLdelay6S_THM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_fsllLdelay17S_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_fsDLbothbadS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_fsDLbypassS_THM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_soft_shotS_'1'HM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_soft_shot_delS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_soft_cntS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_delaYS_TBM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_instartS_'1'HM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_bad.-cpuOS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_bad_cpu1S_'1'HM)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_r.set_cpuOS_THM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_r.s.t_cpulS_TBM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_cpu_bistS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S....PDlIILfailS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S_cpuO_failS_TBM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_cpu1_failS_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB S....piu_failS_THM)
TBBN ASM_RBWRI:TB_TAC
[SPBC "SC_NSP «sltime->s_state) t) «eltime->s_env) t)"
(S~RULB State_Selectors_Work)]
% Suhgoal 21 "p t = SC_OP(s t) (e t)" %
SUBST_TAC [SPBC "«pltime->s_out) t)" OUt_Selectors_Work]
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB S_StateO_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB Res.t_cportO_TBM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB Disable_intO_TBM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB R.s.t....PiuO_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB Reset_cpuOO_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB Reset_cpu10_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB Cpu-.bistO_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB Piu_failO_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (S~RULB CpuO_failO_'1'HM)
TBBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB Cpu1_failO_'1'HM)
72
THBN IMP_JlBS_'l'AC (SYM_RULB PllIII\....failO_'l'HM)
THBN ASlClI:BWll:I'l'E_'l'AC
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let S_fs~8tateS_'l'HM a 'l'AC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (t Itime) (8 Itime->8_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p ,time->s_out) •
SBloCk_GA'l'E s e p
a=>







"I (t ,time) (s ,time->8_state) (e ,time->s_env) (p Itime->s_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'E s e p
==>







"I (t Itime) (s Itime->8_statel (e Itime->s_env) (p ,time->s_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'E s e p
(S_f8~delay6S (SC_NSP (s t) (e t» = S_fsmLdelay6S (s (t+1»)N),
JlBWRI'l'B_'l'AC [S_fsmLdelay6S/SBlock_BXP/(EXPAND_LB'l'_RULB SClockNSP_JlBW)]
THEN JlBPEA'l' STRIP_TAC




HI (t ,time) (s ,time->8_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p ,time->s_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'E s e p
=->






( ( [] ,
"I (t ,time) (8 stime->8_state) (e Ittm.->s_env) (p Itime->8_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'B 8 e p
-=>
(S_f8~othbadS (SC_NSP (8 t) (e t» = S_f8mLbothbadS (8 (t+1»)"),
JlBWRI'l'B_'l'AC [S_f8m_bothbadS1SBlock~Pl(BXPAND_LB'l'_RULB SClockNSP_RBW)]
THIN REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN ASM.-RBWRI'l'B_'l'AC [ ]
73
)/1
let S_fs~bypassS_TBM - TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t Itime) (s Itime->s_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p Itime->s_out) .
SBlock_GATB s e p
=->





let S_soft_shotS_TBM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t Itime) (s Itime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) .
SBlock_GATB s e p
==>





let S_soft_shot_delS_THM = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t ltime) (s ltime->s_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) .
SBlock_GATB s e p





let S_soft_cntS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t Itime) (s ltime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) .
SBlock_GATB s e p
=->
(S_soft_cntS (SC_NSF (s t) (e t» .. s_soft_cntS (s (t+l»)"),




let S_delaYS_TBM • TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t I time) (s ltime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) .
SBlock_GATB s e p
.._>





let S_instartS_THM - TAC_PRooF
« [],
"I (t Itime) (s Itime->s_ltate) (e Itime->I_env) (p Itime->I_out) •
SBlock_GATB s e p
....>





let S_bad_cpuOS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
« I],
"I (t Itime) (s ltime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) •









let S_bad_opU1S_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [l ,
"I (t I time I (8 Itime->8_8tate) (e Itime->8_envl (p : time->8_out I
SBlook_GATB 8 e p
==>





let S_re8et_cpuOS_THM = TAC_PROOF
«[],
"I (t : time I (8 :time->8_8tatel (e :time->8_envl (p :time->8_outl .
SBlock_GATB 8 e p
==>





let S_reset_cpulS_TBM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
"I (t : time) (s :time->s_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p :time->s_out) .
SBlock_GATB 8 e p
..=>





let S_opu_bi8tS_THM = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t : time I (8 :time->s_8tate) (e Itime->8_envl (p : time->s_out I •
SBlook_GATB s e p
-=>








let S-p~failS_THM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t : time) (8 :time->s_8tate) (e Itime->s_env) (p :t!me->s_out) •
SBlook_GATB s e p
==>





let S_cpuO_fai1S_THM = TAC_PROOF
«[],
"I (t :time) (8 :time->8_8tate) (e Itime->8_env) (p :time->8_out)
SBlock_GATB s e p
==>






let S_cpul_failS_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t I time) (s Itime->s_state) (e Itime->s_env) (p Itime->s_out) •
SBlock_GATB s e p





let S..,piu_failS_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t ltime) (s Itime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'B s e p
==>





let S_stateO_'l'HM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t I time) (s Itime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p Itime->s_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'B s e p





let Reset_cportO_TBM .. TAC_PRooF
« [],
"I (t I time) (s ltime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out)
SBlock_GA'l'B s e p





let Disable_intO_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t I time) (s Itime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->s_out) •
SBlock_GA'l'B s e p
....>





let Re.et..,piUO_TBM .. TAC_PRooF
« I],
"I (t I time) (. Itime->s_state) (e ltime->s_env) (p ltime->._out) •
SBlock_GA'l'B s e p
..0:>
(Re.et-Piuo (SC_OP (s t) (e t» .. Reset..,piuO (p tIl"),




let Re.et_cpuOO_TBM .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
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· .
HI (t I time) (s ltime->s_state) (e :time->s_env) (p :time->s_outl .
SBlock_GATB sap
==>
(Reset_cpuOO (SC_OF (s tl (e tl) = Reset_cpuOO (p t)lHl,




let Reset_cpul0_THM s TAC_PROOF
« [],
HI (t ltimel (s ltime->s_statel (e :time->s_env) (p ltime->s_outl
SBlock_GATB s e p
==>
(Resat_cpulO (SC_OF (s tl (e tl) = Reset_cpulO (p tll"l,




let cpu_bistO_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
HI (t ltimel (s ltime->s_state) (e ltime->s_envl (p ltime->s_outl .
SBlock_GATB s e p
==>
(Cpu_bistO (SC_OF (s t) (e tll = cpu_bistO (p tll"l,




let Piu_failO_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
HI (t ltimal (s ltime->s_statel (e ltime->s_envl (p ltime->s_outl .
SBlock_GATE sap
s=>





let CpuO_failO_TBM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [J,
HI (t ltimal (s ltime->s_statal (e ltime->s_envl (p ltime->s_outl .
SBlock_GATE sap
==>





let Cpul_failO_TBM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
HI (t ltimal (s ltime->s_state) (e ltime->s_envl (p ltime->s_outl •
SBlock_GATE sap
=s>





let pmm-failO_THM = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
HI (t ltimel (s Itima->8_stata) (e ltime->s_envl (p ltime->s_outl •
SBlock_GATB sap
-=>
(Pmm-failO (SC_OF (s t) (a tll = Pmm-failO (p tll"l,







111.is file contains the HOL listings for the major portion ofthe P-Port transaction-level verification. The
theory ptrans_ver contains the top-level correctness statement for the P-Port. The files pcthmsl.ml and
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%












new_type_abbrev (, time' , " Inum") 11
new_type_abbrev ('timeT',"lnum"),1
new_type_abbrev ('timeC',"lnum")ll
let PT_WriteOF_EXP =EXPAND_LET_RULE (definition 'ptrans_def' 'PT_WriteOF')11
let PTAbs_EXP =
EXPAND_LET_RULE (definition 'ptabs_def' 'PTAbs')11
let PB_Slave_BXP • EXPAND_LET_RULE (definition 'ptabs_def' 'PB_Slave')11
let IB_PMaster_EXP = EXPAND_LET_RULE (definition 'ptabs_def' 'IB_PMaster')11





let ADDR_WRXTB • TAC_PROOF
«[],
"I (s ,timeT->pt_state) (e ,timeT->pt_env) (p ,timeT->pt_out)
(s' ,timeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ,timeC->pc_out)
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PTAbsSet s e p s' e' p' ==>
PT_Exec PT_Write s e p t ==>
PT_PreC PT_write s e p t ==>





("Ipti t. PTAbs pti s e p t s' e' p'",
«SPBCL ["PT_Write"l"tltimeT"]) 0 (RBWR~TB_RULB [PTAbs]»)
THBN POPj.SSUM_L~ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STR~P_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN POPj.SSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THBN POPj.SSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC NTH_~BUS_TRANS_BX~STS
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC NTlLTXMB_TRUB~DlP_X
THBN POPj.SSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%




THBN ~MP_RBS_TAC (RBWR~TB_RULB [New_state_~s_PA] ~BUS_ALB_DlP_PA)
THBN A~RBWR~TB_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct pfs~ty_Axioml
PT_WriteOF_BXPI~Bj.ddr_outOIwordnVAL-BUSN_~DBNTI
BXTRACT_ADDR]
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC)
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "P_rqtS (8' (ti'ltimeC»"
THBN ASM_RBWR~TB_TAC []
THBNL [
% SUbgoa1 11 [ "P_rqtS(s' ti')" ] %
XMPJUlS_TAC
(RBWR~TB_RULB [DBJlORGAN_THM] P_RQT_TRUB_ON_T~' _XMP_DBLAY_CONDS)
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (RBWR~TB_RtJLB [DB_MORGAN_THM] ALB_S~G_~B_TRUB_AFTBR_TP')
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC NBXT_~BUS_TRANS_~S_NTH
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC T~' _AFTBR.-TP'
THBN
(SUBGOAL_THBN "(ti'ltimeC) • ti"" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
XMP_RBS_TAC TRtJB_BVBNT_TXMBS_BQtJAL
XMP_RBS_TAC (RBWR~TB_RULB [PRB_SUB1] LT_XMP_LB_PRB)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC STABLB_FALSB_THBN
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti"ltimeC"I"l"] SUB_LBSS_BQ)
TBBN XMP_RBS_TAC NBW_P.-ADDR_STABLB_FROM_TP'_TO_T~'
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC ILLBSS_O_LBSS
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (RBWR~TB_RULB [ADD1] LT_XMP_SUC_LB)
THEN POP_ASStJlLL~ST (MAPJVBRY (\thln. ASSUMB_TAC (RBDUCB_RULB thin»)
TBBN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["ti"ltimeC"I"l"] SUB_ADD)
TBBN ASM_RBWR~TBj.SSUM_TAC
("P_addrS(s'((ti" - 1) + 1» =
SUBARRAY(FST(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (25,0)", [])
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "25" LBSS_BO-RBFL)
TBBN XMP_RBS_TAC (~SPBC "FST(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»)"
SUB_SUBARRAY)
])
% SUbgoa1 21 [ "~P_rqtS(s' ti')" ] %
XMP_RBS_TAC P_RQT_FALSB_ON_T~'_XMP_FLOWTHRtJ_CONDS
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC TRANS_TXMBS_BQUAL
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "25" LBSS_BO-RBFL)





g "I (s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(s' ltimec->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PTAbsSet s e p s' e' p' =.>




THEN INDUCT_THBN (prove_induction.-thm PTI) ASSOMB_TAC
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [SYM_RULB (prove_constructors_distinct PTI)]
THBN BEPEAT STRIP_TAC
4 subgoalsl
"(s(t + 1) = PT_WriteNSF_A(s tIle t» \/
(s(t + 1) = PT_WriteNSF_H(s t)(e t»"
[ "PCSet_correct s' e' p'" 1
[ "PTAbsSet s e p s' e' P'" ]
[ "PT_Bxec PT_Write 8 e p t" ]
[ uPT_PreC PT_write 8 e p t" ]
"p t = PT_WriteOF(s t)(e t)"
[ "PCSet_Correct s' e' p'"
[ uPTAbsSet s e p s' e' P'" ]
[ uPT_Bxec PT_Write s e p t" ]
[ uPT_PreC PT_write s e p t" ]
"(sIt + 1) = PT_ReadNSF_A(s t) (e t» \/
(s(t + 1) = PT_ReadNSF_H(8 t) (e t»"
[ uPCSet_Correct s' e' p'" ]
[ uPTAb8Set 8 e p 8' e' P'" ]
[ uPT_Exec PT_Read 8 e p t" ]
[ "PT_PreC PT_Read 8 e p t" ]
"p t = PT_ReadOF(s t)(e t)"
"PCSet_correct 8' e' p'" ]
uPTAbsSet s e p 8' e' P'" ]
"PT_Bxec PT_Read 8 e p t" ]
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Theorems u8ed in the p-port tran8-level proof.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
% [PJW] %
let FIRST_BXISTS • TAC_PROOF
( ( [] I
"I (x Itime->bool) (to t9 Itime) •
(1 t. x t /\ to <= t 1\ t <= t9) -->
(1 u. to <= u 1\ u <= t9 1\ STABLB_FALSB_THBN_TRUB x (to,u» U),
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THRN IMP_RBS_'l'AC (BB'l'A.-RULB (








(SPECL [Ut' Inumu / "t9Inum"] LBSS_IMP_LBSS_ORJQ»
THBN RBS_TAC
);;
let FIRST_EXISTS1 = mk_thm
( [],
"I (x ltime->bool) (t to t9 Itime) •
x t 1\ to <= t 1\ t <= t9 ==>








PBM_ReadCB) ) ") ,
let DISJOINT_OR • TAC_PROOP
(( [I,






let RM.-NORBSBT = TAC_PRooP
« [],
UI (pti :PTI) (8 IttmeT->pt_8tate) (e :ttmeT->pt_env) (p IttmeT->pt_out)
(t : timeT) •





let PBM_REQUBST .. TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
UI (pti :PTI) (8 :ttmeT->pt_atate) (e :timeT->pt_env) (p IttmeT->pt_out)
(t : timeT)














let IBS_READY = TAC_PRooP
( ( [I ,
UI (pti :PTI) (a :timeT->pt_atate) (e :tlmeT->pt_env) (p :ttmeT->pt_out)
(t : timeT) •





let IBAS_READY = TAC PRooP
«(] ,
ul (pti :PTI) (8 ItlmeT->pt_atate) (e ItlmeT->pt_env) (p :ttmeT->pt_out)
(t : timeT) •





let ABS_SIT_IMP_ABS = TAC_PRooP
« (],
uPTAbaSet a epa' e' p' ._>





let RaT_PALSB = TAC_PRooP
« [J,
ul (8 ItimeT->pt_atate) (e :ttmeT->pt_env) (p :timeT->pt_out) (t : timeT)
(e' :timec->pc_env) (pti IPTI) •
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PT_Exec pti s e p t -->
Rst_Slave pti e t e' =a>





THEN ~CASBS_TAC "lu',timeC. ~SND(RstB(e' u'}}"
THEN ASK_REWRITE_TAC[prova_constructors_distinct rmop]
)/1
let ALB_SIG_PB_INIT_PALSE - TAC_PROOP
«[],
"1 (tp' .timaC) (e' .timeC->pc_env)
NTH_TXMB_TRUB 0 (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==~
(It' .timeC.




THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPEC "t'.timeC" ZBRO_LBSS_BQ)
THEN RES_TAO
)/1
let NTH~LB_SIG_PB_TRUB • TAC_PRooP
( ( [] ,
"1 (n .num) (tp' .timeC) (e' .timeC->pc_env)
NTH_TXMB_TRUB n (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' _.>
(~SND(~ads_B (e' tp') /\ SND(L_den_B (e' tp'}»"),
INDUCT_TAO






let ALB_SIG_IB_TRUB .. TAC_PROOP
«[],
"1 (n .num) (ti' .timeC) (p' .timeC->pc_out) •
ale_sig_ib p' ti' a ..>
(SND(I_hlda_O (p' ti'» /\ «SND(I_male_O (p' ti'» _ LO) \/
(SND(I_rale_O (p' ti'» LO) \/








let NTH_ALB_SIG_IB_TRUB .. TAC_PRooP
( ( [] ,
"1 (n .num) (ti' • timeC) (p' ,timeC->pc_out)
N'l'H_TXMB_TRUB n (ale_sig_ib p') 0 ti' a ..>
(SND(I_hlda_O (p' ti'» /\ «SND(I_male_O (p' ti'» LO) \/
(SND(I_rale_O (p' ti'» LO) \/








let PB_REQUBST_ASSUMPS _ TAC_PROOF
« [],
"1 (pti .P'l'I) (s ,timeT->pt_state) (e ,timeT->pt_env) (p .timeT->pt_out)
(t • timeT) (e' .timeC->pc_env) (p' ,timeC->pc_out) (tp' .timaC) •
PT_Exec pti • apt .._>
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PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' ==>
(Iu'. LBSS_THAN_N_TIMBS_PALSB
(VAL l(SUBARRAY(BSel(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0»)
(bsig L_ready_O p') tp' u' ==>
STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig-pb e') (tp' + 1,u'+1»"),
REPBAT S'l'RIP_TAC
THBN RBWRI'l'B_ASSUM_TAC
("PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp'", [BXPAND_LBT_RULB PB_Slave])
THBN POP.-ASSmCLIST (HAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
'l'BBN ASM_CASBS_TAC
" ( Iu'. LBSS_THAN_N_TIMBS_PALSB
(VAL l(SUBARRAY(BSel(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)(l,O»)
(bsig L_ready_O p') tp' U' ==>
STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig-Pb e') (tp' + 1,u'+1»"
TBBN RES_TAC
THBN AS!CRBWR:I'l'B_TAC []
'l'BBN ASSUMB_TAC (prove_constructors_distinct pbmop)
'l'BBN ASSUMB_TAC (SYM~ULB (prove_constructors_distinct pbmop»
THBN POP_ASSU!LLIST (HAP_BVBRY (\thm. S'l'RIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN IMP_RES_TAC PBM~QUBST
TBBNL [
UNDISCH_TAC "PB_Opcode_inB(e (tltimeT» PBM_WriteLM"
UNDISCH_TAC "PB_Opcode_inB(e (tltimeT) ) = PBM_WritePIU"
UNDISCH_TAC "PB_Opcode_inB(e (tltimeT) ) PBM_WriteCB"
UNDISCH_TAC "PB_Opcode_inB(e (tltimeT) ) = PBM_ReadLM"
UNDISCH_TAC "PB_Opcode_inB(e (tltimeT) ) PBM_ReadPIU"




let IB_RBADY.-ASSUMPS .. TAC_PRooP
« [],
"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out) (ti' ItimeC) .
PT_Bxec pti s e p t -->
IB_PMaster pti e pte' p' ti' ==>
(?U'. STABLB_'l'RUB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti'+l,u'» 1\
(Iu'. rdy_sig_ib e' p' u' -_>





("IB_Opcode_inB( (eltimeT->pt_env) t) .. IBS_Ready", [])









let I~RBADY.-ASSUMPS - TAC_PRooF
« [],
"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out) (t' ItimeC) •
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
lBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
«Iu'. ?v'. STABLB_PALSB_TBBN_TRUB (bsig I_hold_B e') (u',v'» 1\
(Iu'. CHANGBS_PALSB (bsig I_crqt_O p') u' ==>
(?v'. (u' < v') 1\
STABLB_'l'RUB_TBBN_PALSB (bsig I_cgnt_B e') (u' ,v'») 1\
(Iu'. BSel(I_crqt_O (p' u'» ==> BSel(I_cgnt_B (e' u'») 1\
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(Iu', ~BSel(I_cgnt_E (e' u'» ==>





("I~Opcode_inB«eltimeT->pt_env) t) = lBAS_Ready", [])




("Iu', ?v'. STABLB-PALSB_THEN_TRUB(bsig I_hold_B e')(u',v')","u'ltimeC")




let NOT_PA = TAC_PROOP
«([],"I (x IpfsllLty). ~(x .. PA) ==> «x=PD) \I (x = PH»"),
INDUCT_THEN (prove_induction_thm pfsm_ty_Axiom) ASSUME_TAC
THBN ASM_REWRI:TE_TAC [ ]
)/1
let NOT_PD = TAC_PROOP
« [], "I (x IpfsllLty) • ~(x = PD) ==> «x = PAl \I (x = PH»"),
INDUCT_THBN (prove_induction_thm pfsllLty~iom) ASSUME_TAC
THBN ASM_RBWRI:TB_TAC[]
)/1
let NOT_PH • TAC_PROOP
«[],"I (x IpfsllLty). ~(x=PH) ==> «x=PA) \I (x=PD»"),
INDUCT_THEN (prove_inductiolLthm pfsllLty~iom) ASSUME_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWRI:TE_TAC [1
)/1
let PA_IMP_NOT_PD .. TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (s IpfsllLty) • (s _ PAl --> -(s = PD)"),
GBN_TAC
THBN DI:SCH_TAC
THBN ASM_REWRlTE_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct pfsm_ty~iom]
)/1
let PH_IMP_NOT_PD _ TAC_PRooP
« [],
"I (s IpfsllLty) • (s = PH) _=> ~(s • PD)"),
GBN_TAC
THEN DISCH_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct pfsm_ty~iom]
)/1
let PH_IMP_NOT_PA - TAC_PRooP
( ( [],
"I (s IpfsllLty) • (s - PH) --> ~(s = PAl"),
GBN_TAC
THEN DISCH_TAC
THBN ASM..REWRITB_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct pfsm_ty~iom]
)/1
let NBXT_STATB_NOT_PA • TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (t' ItimeC) •
-New_State_Is_PA s' e' t' =.>
(New_State_Is_PD s' e' t' \/ New_State_Is_PH s' e' t')"),
REWRITB_TAC [New_State_Is_PAINew_State_Is_PDINew_State_Is_PHINOT_PA]
)11
let NBXT_STATB_NOT_PD • TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (t' ItimeC) •
~New_State_Is_PD s' e' t' ==>




let P_RQT_~N~T = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (pti IPT~) (s' Itimec->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(t' ItimeC) .
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' =.>
BSel(RstB (e' t'» =a>









let P_PSM_RST_~N:IT = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (pti IPT:I) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' Itimec->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(t' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>







let P_PS1LSTATB_IN~T = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (pti IPT:I) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env)
(p ,timeT->pt_out) (t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env)
(p' ItimeC->pc_out) (t' ,timeC)
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
BSel(RetB (e' t'» ==>
-(P_fs~atateS (a' (t'+2» = PD)"),
RBPBAT STR:IP_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_'rAC P_PS1LRST_:IN:IT








let P_PSM_RST_PALSB = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t' ItimeC) (pti ,PT:I) (8 ItimeT->pt_etate) (e ,timeT->pt_env)
(p ItimeT->pt_out) (t I timeT) (e' ItimeC->pc_etate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env)
(p' ItimeC->pc_out) (tp' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti e e p t ==>
Ret_Slave pti e t e' ==>




THBN UND~SCB_TAC "P_fa~rstS(a' (t'ltimeC»"
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB (SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"I"l"] SUB_ADD»
THBN PURB_ONCB_ASlLRBWR:ITB_TAC []







let 1_CALB_XMP_1_CGNT a TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t' ItimeC) (pti IPT1) (s ttimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env)
(p ItimeT->pt_out) (t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' stimeC->pc_env)
(p' Itimec->pc_out) (ti' stimeC)
PCSet_correct s' e' p' a=>









let 1BUS_ALE_IMP_PA = TAC_PROOF
((tJ ,
"PCSet_correct s' e' p' aD>
ale_sig_ib p' ti' =a>














let 1BUSJIoB_XMP_NBW_P_RQ'1' = TAC_PROOF
( ( [],
"PCset_correct 8' e' p' ==>
PT_Exec pti s e p t aa>
1BA_PMaster pti e pt.' p' ==>
a1e_sig_ib p' ti' ==>
New_P_Rqt_1S_TRUB s' e' ti'"),
RBWR1TB_TAC [ale_sig_ib1BSel]
THEN BETA_TAC




% Subgoal 11 [ "SND (1_male_O (p' ti'» = LO" ] %
UND1SCILTAC "SND (1_male_o (p' (ti' stimeC») = LO"
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC 1~le_1SO
THEN RBWR1TB_ASSUM_TAC










% Subgoal 21 [ "SND(1_rale_O(p' ti'» = LOU ] %
UND1SCH_TAC "SND(1_rale_O(p' (ti'ltimeC») = LO"
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC 1_ra1e_1SO
THEN RBWR1TB_ASStJlLTAC











% Subgoal 31 [ "-SND (l:_cale_O (p' ti'»" ] %
:IMP_RES_TAC (REWRl:TB_RULE [BSel] l:~READY_ASSUMPS)
'l'HBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("lu'ltimeC. SND(l:_crqt_O(p' u'» ==> SND(l:_cgnt_B(e'-u'»",
"ti'ltimaC")
'l'HBN UNDl:SCH_TAC "-SND(l:_cale_O(p' (ti'ltimeC»)"
THBN :IMP_RES_TAC l:_crqt_l:SO
'l'HBN SPBC_UNDl:SCH_MATCH_LHS_TAC ("l:_crqt_O(p' (tltimeC»","ti'ltimaC")
'l'HBN RBWRl:TB_ASSUM_TAC











let l:BUS-,"LJC:IMP_i'SM_RCT = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (t' ItimeC) (pti IPTl:) (s ItimaT->pt_stata) (e ItimeT->pt_env)
(p ItimeT->pt_out) (t 1 timeT) (s' Itimec->pc_state) (e' ItimaC->pc_env)
(p' ItimeC->pc_out) (ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' a' p' ==>
ale_sig_ib p' ti' ••>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t .=>
l:~PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
(P_fs~qtS (s' (ti' + 1» \/





THBN RBWRl:TB-'"SSUM_TAC ("New_State_l:s_PA s' e' ti'",[New_State_l:s_PA])







'l'HBN ASSUMB_TAC (prove_constructors_distinct wire)
THBN POP_ASSUM_Ll:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRl:P_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
'l'HBN Dl:SCH_TAC
'l'HBN :IMP_RES_TAC COND_SBCOND_CHOl:CB
'l'HBN POP_ASSUM_Ll:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRl:TB_RULB [] thm»)
'l'HBN AS)LRBWRl:TB_TAC []
:IMP_RES_TAC l:BUS-'"LB_:IMP_PA
'l'HBN RBWRl:TB-,"SSUMLTAC ("New_State_l:s_PA s' e' ti'", [New_State_l:s_PA])







'l'HBN ASSUMB_TAC (prove_constructors_distinct wire)
'l'HBN POP_ASSUM_Ll:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRl:P_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
'l'HBN Dl:SCH_TAC
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC COND_SBCOND_CHOl:CB
'l'HBN POP-'"SSUM_Ll:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. ASSUMB_TAC (REWRl:TB_RULE [] thm»)
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· .
J:MP_RBS_TAC (RBWRJ:TB_ltULB [BSel) J:BA_RBADY_ASSUMPS)
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("'Iu'. SND (J:_crqt_O (p' (u' ltimeC») ==>
SND(J:_cgnt_E(e' (U'ltimeC»)"',
(CONTRAPOS 0 (SPBC "'ti'ltimeC"'»)









THBN UNDISCH_TAC "'-SND(I_cale_O«p'ltimeC->pc_out) ti'»'"









let P_RQT_UPTO_PIRST = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t' ltimeC) (pti IPTJ:) (s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env)
(p ltimeT->pt_out) (t 1timeT) (s' Itimec->pc_state) (e' Itimec->pc_env)
(p' ltimeC->pc_out) (tp' ltimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' a' p' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB 0 (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
PT_Bxac pti s e p t ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>









% Subgoal 21 (t' Induction Step) %
REPEAT STRJ:P_TAC





THEN UNDISCH_TAC Np_rqtS(s'(SUC t'»"
THEN J:MP_RBS_TAC P_rqt_J:SO
THEN ASlLRBWRITB_TAC [ADD1, COND_TRUB_TRUB, COND_PALSB_CHOICBS)
I
)/1
let ALB_SIG_J:B_PALSB_UPTO_PJ:RST = TAC_PROOF
( [l,
"'I (t' ltimeC) (s' ltimec->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
>pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out) (t I timeT)
(pti lPTI) (tp' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB 0 (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
tp' > 0 -->
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s • p t s' .' p' tp' ==>
Ret_Slave pti e t e' ==>
IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
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(s ItimeT-
STABLE_FALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (O,tp'-l)"),
REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC P_RQT_UPTO_FIRST
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "NTH_TIME_TRUB O(ale_sig-pb e')O tp'"




THBN IMP_US_TAC (RIMP ONE_LESS_BQ)
THBN IMP_US_TAC (RBWRITE_RULB [PRE_SUB1] LE_PRE_IMP_LT)
THBN IMP_US_TAC LT_IMP_LE
THBN SPBC~SS~TAC ("It'. t' <= tp' ==> -P_rqtS(s' t')","t'ltimeC")
THBN SPBC~SSUM_TAC




% Subgoal 11 "SND (I_male_O (p' t'» = LO" %




THBN ASM_RBWRITE_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct wire,
SYM_RULE (prove_constructors_distinct wire)]
% SUbgoal 21 "SND (I_rale_O (p' t'» = LO" %
UNDISCH_TAC "SND (I_ra1e_O ( (p' 1timeC->pc_out) t'» = LO"
THBN IMP_RES_TAC I_ra1e_ISO
THBN ASlLRBWRITE_TAC [COND_FALSB_TRUB, COND_FALSB_CHOICBS ,WIRE]
THBN ASM_CASBSJiATCH_RHS_TAC "PH"
THBN ASlLRBWRITE_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct wire,
S~RULE (prove_constructors_distinct wire)]




("lu'ltimeC. 8Ss1(I_crqt_O(p' u'» ==> BSe1(I_cgnt_B(e' u'»",
(RBWRITE_RULE [8Se1]) 0 (SPBC "t'ltirneC"»)



















(-P_rqtS(s'ltimeC->pc_state) ti'» => PST(L_be_B(e' ti'»
P_be_S(s' ti'»)
27




























THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "nlnum" ZERO_LESS_EQ)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "2" ZERO_LESS_BQ)
THRN IMP_US_TAC (Sl'BCL ["uluum"/"0"/"2"] ASSOC_SUB_ADD1)





let PU_BXBC_PUC = TAC_PROOF
( ( [),
"1 (t I timeT) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(pti lPTI)
PT_PreC pti s e p (SUC t) ==>










let PUC • TAC_PROOF
« I],
"1 (t I timeT) (pti lPTI)
(s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out) •
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>







let ALE_SIG_IB_TRUE_ON_TP' • TAC_pROOF
« [],
"1 (t I timeT) (pti 11''1'1)
(s ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ltimec->pc_atate) (e' ltimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimec->pc_out)
(tp' ltimec) .
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' =a>
NTH_TIMB_TRUB t (ale_8ig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti 8 e p t aa>
PStateAb8 pti 8 e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
R8t_Slave pti e t e' ==>
New_State_I8_PA a' e' tp' ==>











% Subgoal 2a "(SND(X_male_O(p' tp'» = LO) \/





THBN SPBC_ASSOM_TAC (Nlu'. SND(RstB(e' (u'atimeC») = P","tp'ltimeC")
THBN ASM_R.BWRI:TBJoSSmCTAC
(NPStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp'",[PStateAbs])
THBN POPJoSSOM_LI:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRI:P_ASSOMB_TAC thm»
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC I:_male_I:SO
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC I:_rale_I:SO
THBN ASSOMB_TAC (SPBC "25" LBSS_B~RBFL)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "tp'>O"
'l'HBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 Ntp'>O" %
RBS_TAC
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC





NSt1BARRAY(FST(L_ad_inB(e' (tp' ItimeC»» (25,24) WORDN 1 3"
% Subgoal 2.21 N_tp'>O" %
R.BWRI:TB_ASSOM_TAC ("-tp' > 0", [SYM_ROLB NOT_B~ZBRO])
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC










let P_RQT_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATB_PD • TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (B' atimeC->pc_Btate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' atimec->pc_out)
(t' ItimeC) .
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
-(P_fB~stateS (s' t') PD) ==>
-P_rqts (s' t') ==>
(t' > 0) ••>
-New_State_J:s_PD s' e' t'"),
R.BWRJ:TB_TAC [SYM_ROLB ONB_LBSS_BQ]
THBN RBPBAT STRI:P_TAC
THBN ONDJ:SCH_TAC "New_State_I:s_PD s' e' t'"
THBN R.BWRJ:TB_TAC [New_State_I:s_PD]
THBN ASlLCASBS_TAC "p_fs~rBtS(s' (t'atimeC»"
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC NOT_PD





THBN SPBC_ONDI:SCH_MATCH_LHS_TAC (NP_fs~mrqtS(s'(t + l»","t'-l")
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC P_fs~crqt_I:SO
THBN SPBC_ONDJ:SCH-"ATCH_LHS_TAC (NP_fs~crqt_S(s'(t + l»","t'-l")
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC (SYM_ROLB P_rqt_I:SO)

















HI (t' ltimeC) (pti ,PTI)
(s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ,timeT->pt_out) (t I timeT)
(s' ,timeC->pc_state) (e' ,timeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out).
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
IDA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
New_State_Is_PA s' e' t' ==>
~ale_sig_ib p' t' ==>
~(P_fs~qtS(s'(t' + 1» \/






% Subgoal 11 [ H~BND(I_hlda_O(p' t'»" )
[ HP_fs~mrqtS(s'(t' + 1»" I %
RBWRITB~SUM_TAC (HNew_State_Is_PA s' e' t'",[New_State_Is_PA)




% Subgoal 21 HP_fs~crqt_S(s'(t' + 1» \/ P_fsm_cgnt_S(s'(t' + 1»"
[ H~SND(I_hlda_O(p' t'»" ] %
RBWRITB_ASSUILTAC (UNew_State_Is_PA s' e' t'", [New_State_Is_PA] )




% Subgoal 31 U~(SND(I_male_O(p' t'» = 1,0)"
U~(SND(I_rale_O(p' t'» = 1,0)"
USND (I_cale_O (p' t'»" ]
[ uP_fs~qtS(s'(t' + 1»" ] %
UNDISCH TAC uP_fs~qts(s'(t' + 1»"
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC P_fs~qt_ISO
THEN RBWRITB~SUlLTAC (UNew_State_Is_PA s' e' t'", [New_State_Is_PA)
THEN AS!LRBWRITB_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct pfs~tY-Axiom]
THEN STRIP_TAC











% Bubgoal 41 HP_fs~crqt_S(s'(t' + 1» \/ P_fs~cgnt_S(s'(t' + 1»"
[ U~(SND(I_mal._O(p' t'» = 1,0)" ]
[ U~(SND(I_rale_O(p' t'» = 1,0)" ]





THBN RBWRI'1'B-,"SSmc~AC ("New_State_IB_PA B' e' t''', [New_State_IB_PA] )
THBN AS)LRBWRI'1'B_TAC []
THBN IMP_RBS_~AC (RBWRI'1'B_RI1LB [BSel] lBA.-RBADY-,"SSUMPS)




(Ulu'. -SND(I_cgnt_B(e, (u',timec») ••> SND(I_hol~B(e' u'»",








"I (t' ItimeC) (t Itime~) (pti IPTI)
(8 Itim.~->pt_8tate) (e ltim.~->pt_env) (p ltime~->pt_out)
(B' ItimeC->pc_Btate) (e' ,timec->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
P~_Bxec pti 8 e p t ==>
lBA_PMa8ter pti e pte' p' ==>
~New_State_I8_PD 8' e' t' ==>
~ale_8il1_ib p' t' ==>




~N UNDISCH_TAC uNew_State_I8_PD 8' e'(t' + 1}"
~N RBWRI'1'B_TAC [New_State_I8_PD]
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC P_f8~8tate_ISO
~N SPBC_UNDISCB-MATCB_LHS_~AC (UP_f8~stateS(8'(t + l))","t'ltimeC"}
~N ASM.-RBWRI'1'B_~AC[ ]
~N DISCB_~AC
~N ASM_RBWRI'1'B_~AC[SYMJlULB (prove_con8tructor8_di8tinct pf8~tY_Axiom)]
~NL [
% SUDl10al 11 [ unew 8tate = PAN ] %
RBWRI'1'B_ASSmc~AC ("New_State_I8_PA 8' e' t'", [New_State_I8_PA] )
% SUDgoal 21 [ "new 8tate = PH" ]%















let SI1B_STABLB_FALSB .. ~AC_PROOP
« I],
"I (f Itime->bool) (tl t2 t3 ,time) •
S~ABLBJALSB f (t1,t2) aa>
(t3 <= t2) =..>










let IBUS_ALB_TRUE_rMP_NBW_STATB_PA = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (t' ltimeC) (s' ltimeC->pc_state) (e' ltimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimec->pc_out).
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
ale_sig_ib p' t' ==>
New_State_Is_PA s' e' t'"),
















"I (u' ltimeC) (t I timeT) (pti lPTI)
(s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(s' ltimeC->pc_state) (e' ltimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' I timeC) (ti" ltimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUE t (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ..=>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ....>
lBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB_PALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp', (tp'+u'» ee>
«tp'+u') <= ti") ==>






% Subgoal 11 (Base Case) %




("p_rqtS(s' (tp'ltimeC» = PT_rqtS(s (tltimeT»", [])
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBC "PT_fsm-stateS(s (tltimeT»" NOT_PD)
THBN ASM_REWRITB_ASSUM_TAC




% Subgoal 21 (Induction step) %
ASSUME_TAC (SPBC "tp'+u'" LBSS_BO-SUC_REPL)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BO-TRANS




("STABLB_PALSB(ale_8ig_ib p') (tp',tp' + u')",
(BBTA.-RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB]»)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "tp'+u'" LBSS_BO-RBPL)
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC
(RBWRITB_RULB [SnLRULB ADD1] NOT_IBUS_ALB_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATB_PD)
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let IBUS_ALB_PALSB_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STAT1CPD a TAC_PROOP
« [],
"1 (t' ItimeC) (t ItimeT) (pti IPTI)
(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti" ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUE t (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB_PALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti") ==>
(tp' <= t') ==>
(t' <= ti") ==>
-New_State_Is_PD s' e' t',,),
RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBC "t' -tp'" OPPSBT_IBUS_ALB_PALSB_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATB_PD)
THBN SPBCL_ASSUM_TAC
(''It' tp"'.
STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',tp' + (t' - tp"'» ==>
(lti". (tp' + (t' - tp"'» <= ti" ==>






("STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p')(tp',tp' + (t' - tp'» ==>
(Iti". (tp' + (t' - tp'» <= ti" ==>




("lti". (tp' + (t' - tp'» <= ti" ==>
-New_State_Is_PD s' e'(tp' + (t' - tp'»","ti"ltimeC")
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("(tp' + (t' - tp'» <= ti" ==>
-New_State_Is_PD s' e'(tp' + (t' - tp'»",[)
)11
let OPPSBTJlBI,-STATB_PD_PALSB_PROM..-TP' _TO_Tl:' = TAC_PROOF
« [),
"1 (u' ItimeC) (t I timeT) (pti IPTI)
(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ••>
NTH_TIMB_TRUB t (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ••>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e pt ••>
PStateAba pti a e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ==>
l:BA_PMaater pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB_PALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
«tp'+u') <_ ti') ==>
-New_State_Is_PD s' e' (tp'+u')"),
RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "ale_sig_ib p' (tp'+u')"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 [ "ale_sig_ib p'(tp' + u')" ) %
IMP_RBS_TAC l:BUS.-ALB_TRUE_IMPJlBW_STATB_PA
THEN RBWRITB_ASSUMLTAC("New_state_l:s_PD s' e' (tp'+U')",[New_State_Is_PD)
THEN RBWRITBj.SSUM_TAC("New_State_Is_PA s' e' (tp'+u')", [New_State_Is_PA)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC PA_IMP_NOT_PD
% Subgoal 21 [ "-ale_sig_ib p'(tp' + u')" ) %
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RBWR:ITE~SUM_TAC ("(tp'+U') <= ti"', [LESS_OR_EO])
THBN POP.J.SSUM_L:IST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. S'1'RJ:P_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.11 [ "(tp'+U') < ti'll ] %
SUBGOAL_THEN liSTABLE_FALSE (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',tp'+u')" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.1.1, (New aubgoal) %







% Subgoal 2.1.2 %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "tp'+U'1I LESS_EO_RBFL)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC
(SPEC IItp'ltimeC" OFFSBT_J:BOS_ALB_FALSE_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATE_PD)
% subgoal 2.2, [ nt' K ti'" ] %
SUBGOAL_THEN "STABLB_FALSE (ale_sig_ib p') (tP',tp'+U')" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New subgoal) %
UNDISCH_TAC IISTABLE_FALSE(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti' - 1)"




ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltimeC";"l"] SUB_LESS_BO)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BCLTRANS
RBWRJ:TB.J.SSUM_TAC (nt' <= ti'", [LESS_OR_BO])




ONDISCH_TAC lIale_sig_ib p' t'"
THEN ASMJmWRJ:TB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2.2.2 %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "tp'+U'" LESS_ECLREFL)





let NBW_STATB_PD_PALSB_FROM_TP'_TO_T:I' = TAC_PROOF
({ [],
"I (t' ItimeC) (t 1 timeT) (pti IPT:I)
(s ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ,timeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
N'1'H_TJ:MB_TRUB t (ale_alg-pb e') 0 tp' =K>
(tp' > 0) __>
PT_Bxec pti a e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti a e p t ==>
PStateAba pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
Rat_slave pti e t e' ==>
lBA_PMaater pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB-FALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
(tp' <K t') =..>
(t' <_ ti') ==>
-New_state_:Is_PD 8' e' t'"),
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REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN ASM_CASES_TAC "ale_sig_ib p' t'"
THENL [
% Subgoal 11 [ "ale_sig_ib p' t'" ) %
IMP_RES_TAC IBUSJJoB_TRUB_IMP_NBW_STATE_PA
THEN RBWRITBJSSUM_TAC ("New_State_IB_PD B' e' t''', [New_State_IB_PD) )
THBN RBWRITBJSSUM-TAC ("New_State_IB_PA B' e' t''',[New_State_IB_PA)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC P~IMP_NOT_PD
% Subgoal 21 [ "-ale_Big_ib p' t'" ) %
REWRITB_ASSUM-TAC ("t' <- ti''', [LBSS_OR_BO) )
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIPJ-SSUMB_TAC thin»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 [ "t' < ti'" ) %
SUBGOAL_THBN "STABLB_PALSB (ale_Big_ib p') (tp', t' )" ASSUMB_TAC
TKBNL [
% Subgoal 2.1.11 (New Bubgoal) %






% Subgoal 2.1.2 %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "t'ltimeC" LBSS_B<LREPL)
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC
(SPBC "t'ltimeC" IBUS_ALB_PALSB_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATB_PD)
% Subgoal 2.21 [ "t' ~ ti'" ) %
SUBGOAL_TBBN "STABLB_PALSB (ale_Big_ib p') (tp', t' )" ASSUMB_TAC
TKBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New 8ubgoal) %
UNDISCB_TAC "STABLB_PALSE(ale_8ig_ib p') (tp',ti' - 1)"




ASM-lBWRITB_ASSUM-TAC (Ytp' <= t'", [l)
RBWRITBJSSUM_TAC ("t" <= ti''', [LBSS_0R.-BO)




UNDISCB_TAC "ale_8ig_ib p' t' II'
TBBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [)
% Subgoal 2.2.2 %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "t'ltimec" LBSS_E<LREPL)
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC
(SPBC "t' ItimeC" IBUS_ALB_PALSB_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATB_PD)
I
)/1
let OPPSBT_NBW_P_ROT_TRUB_PROM_TP'_TO_TI' .. TAC_PROOP
« [),
"! (u' It1meC) (t I timeT) (pti IPTI)
(s ItimeT->pt_8tate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(8' ItimeC->pC_8tate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' Itimec->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' -_>
NTILTIMB_TRUB t (ale_8ig..,pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) -->
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t ..=>
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. .
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAba pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLE_PALSE (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',(ti'-l» ==>
«tp'+u') <= ti') ==>
New_P_Rqt_Is_TRUB s' e' (tp'+u')"),
INDUCT_TAC
THENL [







THEN SPBCJSSUM_TAC ("lu'ltimeC. SND(RstB(e' u'» P" ,"tp' ItimeC")
THEN RES_TAC
THEN IMP_RES_TAC PREC
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBC "PT_fslll..-stateS(s (tltimeT»" NOT_PD)
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("P_fslll..-atateS(s' (tp'ltimeC» = PT_fslll..-stateS(s (tltimeT»",[])
THEN AS!LRBWRITB_ASSUM.-TAC





% Subgoal 21 (Induction Step) %
REWRITB_TAC [ADD1/ ADD_ASSOC]
THEN REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'+u'"/"l"] LBSS_B~D)





("STABLB_PALSB(ale_aig_ib p') (tp',(tp' + u') + 1)",
[ASSOCJU)D_ADD1] )
THEN REWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("«tp' + u') + 1) <= ti''', [ASSOC_ADD_ADD1)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC OPPSBT_NBW_STATB_PD_PALSE_PROM_TP'_TO_TI'
THEN RBWRITBJSSUM.-TAC
("~New_State_Is_PD s' e'(tp' + (u' + 1»", [ADD_ASSOC])
THEN IMP_RES_TAC RaT_PALSE
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC ("Iu'. SND(RstB(e' (u'ltimeC») = P","(tp'+u')+l")
THEN IMP_RES_TAC P_rqt_ISO
THEN RES_TAC
THEN SPBC_UNDISCH_MATCH_LHS_TAC ("P_rqtS(s'(t + l»","tp'+u''')
THEN REWRITBJSSUM.-TAC







let NBW_P_ROT_TRUB_PROM_TP'_TO_TI' = TAC_PROOP
( ( [l.
"I (t' ItimeC) (t I timeT) (pt1 IPTI)
(a ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' It1meC->pc_out)
(tp' It1meC) (ti' ItimeC) .
PCSet_Correct a' e' p' __>
NTH_TIME_TRUE t (ale_a1g-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pt1 a e p t __ >
PT_PreC pt1 a e p t ==>
PStateAba pt1 8 e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ==>
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XBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLE_PALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
(tp' <= t') ==>
(t' <= ti') ==>
New_P_Rqt_Xs_TRUB s' e' t'''),
RBPEAT STRU_TAC
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBC "t'-tp'" OPPSBT_NBW_P_RQT_TRUB_PROM_TP'_TO_TX')
THBN SPBCL_ASSUM_TAC
("It' tp'''. (tp' + (t' - tp' "» <= ti' ==>






("(tp' + (t' - tp'» <= ti' ==>




"I (u' ItimeC) (t 1timeT) (pti IPTX)
(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct a' e' p' ==>
NTH_TXMB_TRUB t (ale_aig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti a e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti a e p t ==>
PStateAba pti s e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ==>
X~PMaeter pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLE_PALSB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
«tp'+u') <= ti') ==>
(P_deat1S (a' (tp'+u'+l» =
BLBMBNT (PST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») 31)"),
XNDUCT_TAC
THBNL [





THEN XMP_RBS_TAC P dest1_XSO
THEN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC []
% SUbgoal 21 (Xnduction step) %
RBWRXTB_TAC [ADD.-ASSOC IADD1]
THEN RBPEAT STRXP_TAC
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'ltimeC"/"u'ltimeC"] LESS_B~D)




THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "tp'+u'" LESS_BO-RBPL)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC NBW_P_RQT_TRUB_PRO!LTP'_TO_TX'
THEN RBWRXTB.-ASSUM.-TAC
















let NBW_P_DBST1_STABLB_FROM_TP'_TO_TX' = TAC_PROOF
( ( (l,
"I (t' ItimeC) (t ltimeT) (pti IPTX)
(B ItimeT->pt_Btate) (e ltimeT->pt_.nv) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(B' ltimeC->pc_Btate) (e' ltim.C->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti' I timeC) •
pcset_correct B' e' p' ==>
NTH_TXMB_TRUB t (al._Big....Pb .') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti B e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti B e p t ==>
PStateAbB pti B e p t B' e' p' tp' ==>
RBt_Slave pti e t e' ==>
XBA_PMaBter pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB_FALSB (ale_Big_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
(tp' <= t') ==>
(t' <= ti') ==>
(P_deBtlS (B' (t'+l» =
ELBMBN'r (FST(L_ad_inB (.' tp'») 31)11)'
REPEAT STRXP_TAC
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBC "t'-tp'" OFFSBT_NBW_P_DBST1_STABLB-FROM_TP'_TO_TX')
THBN SPBCL~SSUM_TAC
(lilt' tp"'. (tp' + (t' - tp"'» <= ti' ==>
(P_deBt1S(B' (tp' + «t' - tp"') + 1») =
BLBMBNT(FST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)31)",
[lit' ltimeC";"tp' ltimeC"])
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC Itp'ltimeC" LBSS_BCLRBFL)
THBN XMP_RES_TAC
(SDLRULB (SPBCL ["tp' ltimeC"; "tp' ltimeC";"t' ltimeC"] ASSOC_SUB_ADD1»
THEN ASM_RBWRITB~SSUM_TAC
("(tP' + (t' - tp'» <= ti' ==>




(SDLRULB (SPBCL [It'-tp'I/ltp'ltimeC";"1"] ASSOC_ADD_ADD3»
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL [It'ltimeCI;"tp'ltim.C"] SUB~D)
THBN ASM_RBWRITB~SSU!LTAC
("P_de.tlS(.'(tp' + «t' - tp') + 1») =
BLBMBNT (FST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'»)31", I])
) II
let OFFSBT_NBW_P_ADDR_STABLB_P'RO!LTP'_TO_TX' = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (u' ltimeC) (t ltimeT) (pti IPTI)
(. ItimeT->pt_.tate) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(.' ltimeC->pc_.tate) (e' ltimeC->pc_env) (p' ltim.C->pc_out)
(tp' ltim.C) (ti' ItimeC) •
PCS.t_Correct .' .' p' ==>
NTB_TXMB_TRUB t (al._.ig....Pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Exec pti • e p t ==>
PT_Pr.C pti • • p t ==>
PStateAb. pti • e p t B' e' p' tp' ==>
R.t_Slave pti e t e' ==>
IBA_PMaBter pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB_FALSB (ale_Big_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
«tp'+u') <= ti') ==>
(P_addrS (.' (tp'+u'+l» =
SUBARRAY (P'ST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (25,0»"),
J:NDUCT_TAC
THBNL [











THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["tp' ItimeC"/"u' ItimeC"1 LBSS_BtLADD)




THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "tp'+u'" LBSS_BtLRBPL)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NBW_P_RQT_TRtlB_PR.OM_TP'_TO_TI'
'l'HBN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("P_addrS(e'(tp' + (u' + 1») =














let NBW_PjJ)DJLSTABLB_PROM..TP' _TO_TI' = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (t' ItimeC) (t ItimeT) (pti IPTI)
(e ItimeT->pt_etate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(e' ItimeC->pc_etate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimaC) (ti' ItimaC) •
PCset_correct 8' e' p' .=>
NTH_TIMB_'1'lI.tIB t (ale_8ig-pb a') ° tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ...>
PT_Bxac pti 8 apt ....>
PT_PreC pti e e p t ==>
PStateAb8 pti 8 apt 8' a' p' tp' ==>
Ret_Slave pti e t e' ==>
IBA_PMaeter pti e pte' p' ==>
STABLB_PALSB (ale_eig_ib p') (tp',ti'-l) ==>
(tp' <= t') ..=>
(t' <= ti') ..=>
(P_addrS (e' (t'+l»
SUBARRAY (PST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (25,0»"),
RBPBAT S'1'lI.IP_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBC "t' -tp'" OPPSBT_NBW_P_ADDR_STABLB_PROM..TP' _TO_TI' )
THBN SPBCL_ASSt/M..TAC
("It' tp"'. (tp' + (t' - tp" '» <= ti' ==>
(P_addrS(.' (tp' + «t' - tp"') + 1») =
StlBARRAY(PST(L_ad-inB(e' tp'») (25,0»",
[Rt'ltimaC","tp'ltimeC"])
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC Rtp'ltimaC" LBSS_BtLRBPL)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC
(SYM_RtlLB (SPBCL [Rtp' I timeC" , "tp' ItimaC" /"t' Itimec"] ASSOC_SUB_ADD1»
THBN ASM_RBWRITBj.SSUM_TAC
("(tp' + (t' - tp'» <- ti' -->
(P_addrS(.'(tp' + «t' - tp') + 1») =
SUBARRAY (PST (L_ad-inB (a' tp'»)(25,0»",
[ADD_CLAUSBS/SUB_BQUAL_O])
THBN ASSUMB_TAC
(SYM..RULB (SPBCL ["t'-tp'"/"tp'ltimeC"I"l"] ASSOCjJ)D_ADD3»
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["t'ltimaC"I"tp'ltimeC"] SUB_ADD)
THBN ASM_RBWRITB~SSUM_TAC
(RP_addrS(8'(tp' + «(t' - tp') + 1»)) =
SUBARRAY(PST(L_ad-inB(e' tp'») (25,0)", [I)
)/1
let BVBNTUALLY_PA.-ON_OR_APTBJLPH .. mk thm
([], RI (t' ItimeC) (e' ItimeC->pc_8tata) (e' ItimeC->pc_env)
(p' ItimaC->pc_out) •
PCSst_Correct 8' s' p' ..=>
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. .
PT~xec pti s e p t R=>
XBA_PMaster pti apt a' p' ==>
Rst_Slava pti eta' ==>
(t' > 0) ,,=>
New_State_Xs_PH s' e' t' ==>
(?u' ItimeC.
STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB (\v'. New_State_Xs_PA s' e' v') (t',u'»");;
%
let BVBNTUALLY_PA.-ON_OR.J.PTBR_PH = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (t' ItimeC) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (a' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(t ItimaT) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p :timeT->pt_out)
(pti IPTI) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
lBA_PMaster pti apt e' p' ==>
Rst_Slava pti eta' ==>
(t' > 0) =c>
Naw_State_Xs_PH s' e' t' ==>
(?u' ItimeC.




("Iu'. ?V'. STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB(bsig X_hold_B e') (u ' ,v')",
"t'-l")
THBN CHOOSB_ASSUM_TAC





("STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB(bsig X_hol~B e') (t'-l,v')",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRXTB_RULB [STABLB_PALSE_THEN_TRUB;bsig;BSel]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_LXST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRn_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]
THEN SUBGOAL_THBN
"Iu'. Naw_state_Xs_PH s' e' u' ==>
-SND(I_hold_E (e' u'» ==>
(l<=u')==>
New_State_Is_PH s' e' (u'+l)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
Subgoal 11 (New Subgoal)
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (GBNJI,L P_fSllLhold_ISO)
THBN SPBCL_ASSUM_TAC
("Is apt. PCSet_Correct s e p ==>








THBN SUBGOAL_THBN "P_fsllLstateS (s' (u'+l» = PH" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
Subgoal 1.11 (New subgoal)
RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("New_State_Xs_PH s' e I u'", [New_State_Xs_PH] )
THEN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC []
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN "-P_fsm_hold_S (s' (u'+l»" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [




let BVENTOALLY_PA_APTBR_PH = TAC_PROOF
«[],
"I (t' ,timeC) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(t ,timeT) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p :timeT->pt_out)
(pti IPTI) •
PCSet_correct s' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
(t' > 0) ==>
New_State_Is_PH s' e' t' ==>
(?u' ,timeC.
(t' < u') /\






("STABLE_FALSB_THBN_TROB(\v'. New_State_Is_PA s' e' V') (t',u')",
(BBTlLRULE 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLE_PALSB_THEN_TROBl»)
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thIn. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_OR_BQ
THBN ONDISCH_TAC UNew_State_Is_PH s' e' t'"
THEN ASMLRBWRITB_TAC[New_State_Is_PH]




let NOT_PTSTATB_IMP_NOT_PCSTATB = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (x lpfs~ty) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (t •timeT) (s' :timeC->pc_state)
(t' ,timeC) •
~(PT_fs~stateS(s t) = x) ==>
(P_fs~stateS(s' t') = PT_fs~stateS(s t» ==>
-(P_fs~stateS(s' t') = x)"),






















("PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp''', [PStateAbs])
THEN POP_ASSOM.-LIST (MAP_BVERY (\tbm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THEN RBS_TAC
THBN ASM_RBWRITB.-ASSUM_TAC
(UP_rqtS(s' (tp',timec) = PT_rqtS(s (tltimeT»)", [])
THEN IMP_RBS_'1'AC NOT_PTSTATB_IMP_NOT_PCSTATBII
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let P_DEST1_TRUB_ZMP_P_PSM_MRQT_PALSE = TAC_PROOP
{( [],
"I (t' ItimeC) (e' ItimeC->pc_etate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimec->pc_out).
PCSet_Correct e' e' p' ==>
(t' > 0) -=>





THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RZMP ONE_LESS_EQ)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPECL ["t'ltimeC"/"l"] (S~RULB SUB_ADD»
THEN PURB_ONCE_ASMJUlWRZTE_TAC [1
THEN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) % UEP THIS %
THEN DZSCH_TAC






"I (t 1timeT) (pti IPTZ)
(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p :timeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ._>
NTH_TrMB_TRUB t(ale_sig-pb e')O tp' ==>
tp' > 0 ==>
PT_Exec pti s e p t ._>
PT_PreC pti s • p t ==>
PStateAba pti a e pta' e' p' tp' _=>
ZSA-PMaster pti • pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t .' ==>
STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSE (bsig I_cgnt_E e') (tp',ti') ==>
ELBMBNT (PST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») 31 ==>
(tp' < ti') ••>
STABLE_PALSE (ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti'-l)"),
RBPEAT STRIP_TAC









"ale_aig_ib p' t' 1\ tp' <= t' 1\ t' <= (ti' - 1) ==>
(?u. tp' <- u 1\ u <- (ti' - 1) 1\
STABLB_PALSE_THEN_TRUB (ale_aig_ib p') (tp' ,u»"
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN "tp' < U" ASSUMB_TAC
THENt. [
% Subgoal 11 (New Subgoal) %
RBWRZTB~SSUM_TAC ("tp' <= u", [LBSS_OR_EQl)
THBN POP~SSUlLLZST (MAP_EVERY (\thm. STRI:P_ASSUMB TAC thm»
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
THBN PRBC_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWRITB~SSUM_TAC ("ELBMBNT(PST(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»»31", [I)
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSE(bsig I_cgnt_E e')(tp',ti')",
(BET~RULE 0 (REWRITB_RULE [STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSE/bsig/BSell»)
THEN POP~SUlLLZST (MAP_EVERY (\thm. STRI:P_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "tp'ltimeC" LBSS_E(LRBPL)
THEN SPEC~SUM_TAC
("It. tp' <- t 1\ t < ti' --> SND(Z_cgnt_E(e' t»","tp'ltimeC")
THEN RBS_TAC
THEN ASMJ\BWRZTB~SUlLTAC ("SND (I_cgnt_E (e' (tp'ltimeC»)",[])
THEN NRULE_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB(ale_aig_ib p')(tp',u)",
(BET~RULB 0 (REWRITE_RULB [STABLE_FALBB_TBBN_TRUBl»)
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THBN POP_ASSlJM_LI:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRI:P_ASSlJMB_TAC thin»








THBN ASM_RBWRI:TB_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct wire,
SYM_RULB (prove_constructors_distinct ~lre)]
% Subgoa1 21 (Continue) - [ "tp' < u" ] - %
I:MP_RBS_TAC (RBWRI:TB_RULB [PRB_SUB1] LT_I:MP_LB_PRB)
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC STABLB_l"ALSB_THEN
THEN ASSlJMB_TAC (SPBC "ultimeC" LBSS_B(LRBl"L)
THEN I:MP_RBS_TAC NB1CP_DBST1_STABLB_l"ROM_TP' _TO_TI:'
THEN NRULB~StnLTAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THBN_l"ALSB(bsig I:_cgnt_B e') (tp',ti')",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRI:TB_RULB [STABLB_TRUB_THBN_l"ALSB/bsig'BSel]»)
THBN POPj.SSlJM_LI:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRI:P_ASSlJMB_TAC thin»
THBN SPBC_ASSlJM_TAC
("It. tp' <= t 1\ t < ti' ==> SND(I:_cgnt_B(e' t»","ultimeC")
THBN I:MP_RBS_TAC (RI:MP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
THEN I:MP_RBS_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS





THEN POPj.SSlJM_LI:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRI:Pj.SSlJMB_TAC thin»
THBN UNDI:SCH_TAC "a1e_sig_ib p' u"

















"I (t I timeT) (pti IPTI:)
(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' :timeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) •
Pcset_Correct s' e' p' ==>
NTH_TI:MB_TRUB t (a1e_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ..=>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti • e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
I:BA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
-(-BLBMBNT (l"ST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») 31 1\











% Subgoal 1. [ UBLBMBNT(PST (L_ad_inB (e' tp')))31" ] %
SUBGOAL_THBN
uCHANGBS_PALSB (bsig I_orqt_o p') tp'U
ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [









(Utp' > 0", [SnLRULB ONE_LBSS_BO])
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL [utp'ltimeC";"l"] SUB-ADD)







% Subgoal 1.1.21 "-SND(I_crqt_O(p' tp'))" %
PRBC_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC RaT_PALSB




("-New_State_Is_PD s' e' tp'", [New_State_Is_PD])
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC I_orqt_ISO
THEN ASM_REWRITE_TAC (]




("STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(bsig I_cgnt_B e') (tp',v')",
(BBTA_RULE 0
(REWRITE_RULB (STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB;bsig;BSel])})
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRIP-ASSUMB_TAC tbm})
THBN SUBGOAL_THEN
u-SND(I_cgnt_B(e' V')) ==>





SND(I_hold_B(e' v')) /\ New_State_Is_PA s' e' V'" %
SPBC_ASSUM-TAC
("Ip'. STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',v' - 1)",
"p'ltimeC->pc_out")
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC uV'ltimeC" LBSS_BO_RBPL)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC SUB_LESS_OR











THEN RBWRITB_ASStlM_TAC (utp' > 0", ISnCRULB ONE_LBSS_Bel])
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BtL-TRANS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL [Uv'ltimeC";"l"] SUB-ADD)
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THEN :IMP_US_TAC P_fSllLhold_:ISO






% SUbgoal 1.2.1.11 ["New_State_:IS_PA s' e'(v' - 1)" ] %









THBN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THEN POPj.SSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. tp' <= t /\ t < v' ==> SND(:I_cgnt_B(e' t»","v'-l")
THBN :IMP_US_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [PU_SUB1] LB_:IMP_PRE_LTl
THBN RES_TAC
THBN :IMP_US_TAC P_fsllLcgnt_:ISO
THEN UND:ISCH_TAC "P_fsllLcgnt_S(s'«v' - 1) + 1»"
THEN P:ILTBRj.SM_RBWR:ITB_TAC





("P_destlS(s'«v' - 1) + 1»",[])
THEN :IMP_US_TAC (L:IMP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
THEN :IMP_US_TAC P_DBST1_TRUB_:IMP_P_PSMJlRQT_PALSB
THEN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC []
% SUbgoal 1.2.1.21 ["New_State_:IS_PH s' e'(v' - 1)" ] %









% SUbgoal 1.2.21 ["SND(:I_hold.-B(e' v'»"







% SUbgoal 1.2.2.11 "It. tp' <= t /\ t < v' ==>
-(SND(:I_hlda_O(p' t» /\
«SND(:I_male_O(p' t» = LO) \/
(SND (:I_rale_O (p' t» = LO) \/
-SND (:I_cale_O (p' t»»" %
NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("Ip'. STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',v' - 1)",
«SPBC "p'ltimeC->pc_out") 0 BB'l'A_RULB 0
(RBWR:ITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB/ale_sig_ib/BSel]»)
NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',v' - 1)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWR:ITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB/ale_s1g_ib;BSel]»)
'l'HBN POP_ASSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STR:IP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
'l'HBN GBN_TAC
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(SPECL [Ut'ltimeC"/"v' :timeC"] LT_E(LLE_PRE»
THEN RES_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 1.2.2.21 .. ~SND(:I_hlda_O(p' v'» /\
(SND(:I_male_O(p' v'» = LO) \/





("New_State_:Ie_PA e' e' V'". [New_State_:Ie_PA])
THEN ASILRBWR:ITE_TAC
[SYMLRULE (prove_conetructore_dietinct pfe~ty_Axiom)]
% Subgoal 21 [ "~ELEMBNT(FST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)31"
[ "~New_State_:Ie_PA e' e' tp'" ] %
:IMP_RES_TAC NBXT_STATB_NOT_PA
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.11 I "new etate = PD" ] %
RBWR:ITEJ-SSUM_TAC
("PStateAbe pti e e pte' e' p' tp· ... IPStateAbe])
THEN POP_ASSUM_L:IST (MAP_EVERY (\thm. STR:IP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»)
THEN RES_TAC
THEN RBWR:ITEJ<SSUM_TAC ("New_State_:Ie_PD e' e' tp·n.[New_State_:IS_PD])
THEN ASM_REWR:ITB_ASSUM_TAC
("P_rqtS(e' (tP'ltimeC» = PT_rqtS(e (tltimeT»n. I])
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC (SPEC "PT_fe~stateS(e (tltimeT»" NOT_PD)
THEN ASM_RBWR:ITE_ASSUM_TAC





% Subgoal 2.21 I "new state = PHn ] %
IMP_RES_TAC BVBNTUALLY_PAJ<FTBR_PH
THEN SUBGOAL_THBN
"STABLB_FALSE_THEN_TRUB(\v·. New_State_:Ie_PA e' e' v') (tp' .u·)
==> (tp'<u')
==> STABLE_FALSE(ale_eig_ib p·)(tp·. (u'-l»"
IMP_RES_TAC
THENL [







("It. tp' <= t /\ t < u· ==> ~New_State_:Ie_PA e' e' t".
"t· I timeC")
THEN REWR:ITB_ASSUM_TAC (..tp' > 0". [SYM_ROLE ONE_LESS_BQ])
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC LESS_B(LTRANS
THEN :IMP_US_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [PU_SUB1] LB_PU_XMP_LT)
THEN RES_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.1.11 [ "SND (:I_male_O (p' t·» = LO" ] %
UNDXSCH_TAC "SND (X_male_O (p' (t'ltimeC») • LO"
THEN IMP_RES_TAC :I_male_:ISO
% Subgoal 2.2.1.2: ["SND(:I_rale_O(p' t·» = LO" ] %
UND:ISCH_TAC "SND(:I_rale_O(p' (t'ltimeC») = Lon
THEN IMP_RES_TAC :I_rale_:ISO
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% Subgoal 2.2.1.31 [ "HSND (I_cale_O (p' t'»" ] %










% Subgoal 2.2.2 %
IMP_RES_TAC NBW_P_DBST1_STABLB_PROMLTP'_TO_Tl'
THBN POPj.SSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC)
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thlll. ALL_TAC)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC NBW_P_ROT_TRUB_PROM_TP'_TO_TI'
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It'. tp' <c t' ==>
t' <= u' ==>
(p_destlS(s'(t' + 1» =
BLBMBNT(PST (L_ad_inB(e, tp'»)31)","u'-1")
THBN SPBCj.SSUM_TAC
("It'. tp' <= t' DC>
t' <-= U' ==>
New_P_Rqt_IS_TRUB s' e' t,n,"u'-l")
THBN ASSUME_TAC (SPBC NU'ltimeC" LBSS_B(LREPL)
THBN ASSUME_TAC (SPBC "u'-l" LBSS_B(LREPL)
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',u' - 1)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB]»)
THBN POPj.SSUMLLIST (MAP-J'/BRY (\thlll. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC thin»
THBN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL ["u'ltimeC";"l"] SUB_LBSS_BO)
THBN RBWRITBj.SSUM_TAC ("tp' > 0", [SYM_RULB ONE_LBSS_BO])
THBN IMP_RES_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS
THBN RES_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["u'ltimeC";"l"] SUB_ADD)
THBN ASMLRBWRI'l'Bj.SSUM_TAC
("P_destlS(s'«U' - 1) + 1» =
BLBMBNT(PST(L_a~inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»»31", [])
THBN NRULBj.SSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB( \v'. New_State_ls_PA s' e' v')
(tp' ,u')",
(BBT,"--RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB]»)







% Subgoal 2.2.2.11 "It. tp' <= t /\ t < u' ==>
H(SND(I_hlda_O(p' t» /\
«SND(I_male_O(p' t» = LO) \/
(SND (I_rale_O (p' t» = LO) \/








("It. tp' <- t /\ t <= (U' - 1) ==> Hale_sig_ib p' to,
(BBTA_RULB 0 (REWRITB_RULB [ale_sig_ib;BSel]»)
THBN ASMLRBWRI'l'B_TAC [ ]
% Subgoal 2.2.2.21 NSND(I_hlda_O(p, u'» /\
«SND(I~le_O(p' u'» =LO) \/




% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.1. uSND(I_hlda_o(p' u'»U %
IMP_RES_TAC I_hlda_ISO
THBN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
(UNew_state_Ia_PA a' e' u'u, [New_State_Ia_PA])
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC
[SDLRULB (prove_conatructora_distinct pfall\....ty_Axiom)]
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.21 U(SND(I_rnale_O(p' u'» = LO) \/




(Ulu'ltimec. SND(RatB(e' u'» = P","u':timeC")
THEN IMP_RES_TAC P_rqt_ISO



















let TI'_APTBR_TP' - TAC_PRooP
( ( [],
"I (t ItimeT) (pti IPTI)
(a ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' .timeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct a' e' p' ==>
NTH_TIMB_TRUB t (ale_aig-Pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti a e p t _s>
I~PMaater pti e pte' p' ._>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ==>
PT_PreC pti a e p t _s>
PStateAba pti s e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB (ale_aig_ib p') (tp' ,ti') ==>
(BLBMBNT (PST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») 31 \/
-New_State_Ia_PA a' e' tp') ==>
(tp' < ti')"),




% Subgoal 1. [ "BLBMBNT(PST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)31" ] %
IMP_RES_TAC IBA_RBADY_ASSUMPS
THBN SUBGOAL_THEN
uCHANGBS_PALSB (bsig I_crqt_O p')tp'" ASSUME_TAC
THBNL [









THEN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("tp' > O",[SYM_RO~B ONB_~SS_BQ])
THIN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL ["tp':timeC"/"l"] SOB_ADD)
THIN IMP_RES_TAC (SYlLRO~ P_rqt_ISO)





% SUbgoal 1.1.21 "-SND(I_crqt_o(p' tp'»" %
PREC_TAC
THEN IMP_RES_TAC RST_PALSB
THEN SPBC~SUM_TAC (" lu' :timeC. SND(RstB(e' u'» pIt ,"ti' :timeC")
THEN IMP_RES_TAC P_RQT_PRBVBNTS_NBW_STATB_PD
THEN ONDISCH_TAC
"-P_rqtS(s' tp') ==> tp' > 0 ==> -New_State_Is_PD s' e' tp'"
THEN PILTBILAmCRBWRITB_TAC





THEN ASM-RBWRITB~SUM_TAC ("-SND(~_ads_B(e' (tp':timec»)", [])





(\tm. not (tm • "P_fs~stateS(s' (tp':timeC» =
PT_ts~stateS(s (t:timeT»"»




(BBTA_RO~ 0 (RBWRITB_RO~ [STAB~_TROB_THEN_PALSB/bBig/BSel]»)
THEN POP_ASSOM-LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC thm»
THEN SPEC~SUM_TAC
("It. tp' <= t /\ t < v' ==> SND(I_cgnt_B(e' t»","tp':timeC")
THEN ASSOMB_TAC (SPBC "tp':timeC" ~BSS_B~REP~)
THEN RES_TAC
THEN ASM-RBWRITB_ASSOM-TAC ("SND CCcgnt_B (e' (tp' 1timeC) ) ) ", [] )
THEN IMP_RES_TAC PREC
THEN RBWRITB~SUM_'1'AC
("PStateAbs pti s e p t s'.' p' tp"',[PStateAbs])
THEN POP_ASSOM-LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC thm»
THEN RES_TAC
THEN ASM-RBWRITB~SOM-TAC




"P_ts~stateS(s' (tp':timec» = PT_fs~stateS(s (t:time'1'»"





THEN IMP_RES_TAC I cale ISO
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "New_State_Is_PB s' e' ti'"
THEN RBWRITB~SUM_TAC ("New_State_Is_PH s' e' ti''',[New_State_Is_PH])
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [WIRE/prove_constructors_distinct wire/
SYM_RO~ (prove_constructors_distinct wire)]
THEN RBWRITB~SUM_TAC ("-New_State_Is_PB s' e' ti''',[New_State_Is_PB])
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [WIRElprove_constructors_distinct wire/
SYM_RO~ (prove_constructors_distinct wire)]
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% Subgoal 21 [ "-New_State_Is_PA s' e' tp'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC IBUS_ALB_IMP_PA




let IBUS_TRANS_BXISTS e TAC_PROOF
« I],
"I (t I timeT) (pti lPTI)
(s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' Itimec->pc_8tate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
NTH_TIMB_TRUB t (ale_8:i:g"'pb e') 0 tp' ==>
(tp' > O) ==>
PT_Exec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
lBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
(?ti'ltimeC. STABLB_PALSE_THBN_TRUB
(ale_sig_ib p') (tp', ti')}"} ,
RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN ASM_CASES_TAC
"-ELBMBNT (FST(L_a~inB (e' tp'}}) 31 1\ New_State_Is_PA s' e' tp'"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 [ "-BLBMBNT(FST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'}}}31 1\




THEN POP_ASS~LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm)}
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC ALB_SIG_IB_TRUB_ON_TP'
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC Utp'ltimeC" LBSS_BO-RBPL)
THEN A~RBWRITB_TAC []
THEN GEN_TAC
THEN ASMLCASES_TAC "tp' <= t'"
THENL [
% Subgoal 1.11 [ "tp' <= t'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP NOT_LBSS)
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
% subgoal 1.21 [ "-tp' <= t'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS_BO-LBSS
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 21 [ "-(-BLBMBNT(FST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'}})31 1\






let OFFSET_NEW_STATB_PD_PROM_TI'_TO_T'SACK = TAC_PROOP
« [],
UI (u' ti' t'8ack ltimeC) (8' Itimec->pc_state) (e' ltimeC->pc_env)
(p' ltimeC->pc_out) •
PCSet_correct s' e' p' ==>
(tp' > O) ==>
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t =e>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAba pti s e pta' e' p' tp' ee>
I~PMaster pti e pte' p' .=>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' =e>
ale_sig_ib p' ti' ==>
STABLB_FALSE_THEN_TRUE (Sack_Sig_I8_TRUB 8' e') (ti',t'8ack) ee>
«ti'+u'+l) <e t'8ack) ee>




% Subgoal 11 (Base Case) %





"New_State_Is_PA s' e' ti' ==> (P_fsrn_stateS (s' (ti'+l» PAIN
IMP_RES_TAC
THBNL [








% Subgoal 1.21 [ "P_fs~stateS(s'(ti' + 1» = PAN ) %
ASSUMB_TAC
(PURB_ONCB_REWRXTB_RULE






% Subgoal 21 (Induction step) %
RBWRXTB_TAC [ADP1,ADD_ASSOC)
THBN POP_ASSUMLLIST
(MAP_BVBRY (\thm. ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITB_RULE [ADD11ADD_ASSOC) thm»)
THBN REPBAT STRIP_TAC




"New_State_Xs_PD s' e' «ti'+u')+l) ==>
(P_fs~stateS (s' «(ti'+u')+l)+l» = PD)"
XMP_RES_TAC
THBNL [








% Subgoal 2.21 [ "P_fs~states(s'«(ti' + u') + 1) + 1» = PP" ) %
SUBGOAL_THEN "-P_fs~sackS (s' «(ti'+u')+l)+l»" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New subgoal) %
NRULE_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLE_FALSB_THEN_TRUB(Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e') (ti',t'sack)",
(BBTA_RULE 0 (REWRXTB_RULE [STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB))
THEN POP_ASSUMLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRXP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN SPBC~StJJL'1'AC
("It. ti' <= t 1\ t < t'sack ==>
-sack_sig_Is_TRUB s' e' t","(ti'+u')+l")
THBN SUBGOAL_THEN Uti' <= «ti' + u') + 1)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.1.11 (New subgoal) - Uti' <= «ti' + u') + 1)" %
REWRXTB_TAC [ASSOC_ADD_ADD11LBSS_B(LADD)
% Subgoal 2.2.1.21 (Continue) %
SUBGOAL_THBN "( (ti' + u') + 1) < t'sack" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [






THBN IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [ADD1] SUC_LE_IMP_LT)
% Subgoal 2.2.1.2.21 (continue) %
RES_TAC
THBN NRULE_ASSUM_TAC





% Subgoal 2.2.21 ["~P_fBIl\....BackS(B'«(ti' + u') + 1) + 1»" ] %
ASSUME_TAC
(PURB_ONCB_REWRITB_RULB









"I (t' ti' t'sack ItimeC) (B' ItimaC->pc_Btate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env)
(p' ItimeC->pc_out) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxeo pti B e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti B e p t ==>
PStateAbB pti B e p t B' e' p' tp' ==>
I~PMaBter pti apt e' p' ==>
RBt_Slave pti a t a' ==>
ala_Big_ib p' ti' ==>
STABLE_PALSB_THBN_TRUB (Sack_Sig_IB_TRUB B' a') (ti',t'Back) ==>
«ti'+l) <= t') ==>
(t' <= t'Back) ==>
New_State_IB_PD B' a' t'"),
REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBC "t'-ti'+l" OPPSBT_NBW_STATB_PD_PROILTI'_TO_T'SACX)
THBN SPBCL~SU!LTAC
("It' ti"'. (ti' + «t' - (ti'" + 1» + 1» <= t'Back ==>
New_Stata_IB_PD B' a'(ti' + «t' - (ti'" + 1» + 1»",
["t'ltimaC"/"ti'ltimeC"])
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN
"(ti' + «t' - (ti' + 1» + 1» .. t'"
(\thm. RULE~SUM_TAC (REWRITB_RULE {thml»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 -New Bubgoal- Uti' + «t' - (ti' + 1» + 1) = t'" %
REWR:ITB_TAC {SYM_RULE (ASSOC_SUB_SUB1)]
THEN ASSUME_TAC (REWRITB_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONV "1<=1"»
THBN IMP_RES_TAC SUC_LB_IMP_LB
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN "1 <= (t' - ti')" ASSUME_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.11 "1 <= (t' - ti')"
"(ti' + 1) <= t'" ] %
REWRITB_TAC
[SYM-RULB (SPBCL ["l"/"t'-ti'"/"ti'ltimeC"] LBSS_B(LMONOjJlD_BQ)]







% SUbgoal 1.21 [ "1 <= (t' - ti')" ] %
rMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["t'-ti'"1"1"1"1") ASSOC_SUB_ADD1)
THBN ASM.-RBWR:ITB_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_01ADD_CLAUSBS)
THEN PURB_ONCB_RBWR:ITB_TAC [ADD_SYM)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "ti'ltimeC" LESS_BILRBFL)
THEN rMP_RBS_TAC
(SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"I"ti'ltimeC"1"ti'ltimeC") ASSOC_SUB_ADD1)
THBN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_O1 ADD_CLAUSBS)
)
)/1
let OFFSBTJIB1CSTATB_PD_FROM_T:I' _TO_T' SAC~l = TAC_PROOF
« [),
"! (U' ti' t'sack ItimeC) (S' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env)
(p' ItimeC->pc_out) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
(tp' > 0) ••>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' =.>
:IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
ale_sig_ib p' ti' ==>
STABLE_FALSB (Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e') (ti',t'sack-l) ==>
«ti'+u'+l) <= t'sack) .=>
New_State_:Is_PD s' e' (ti'+u'+l)"),
INDUCT_TAC
THBNL [






"New_State_:Is_PA s' e' ti' ==> (P_fs~stateS (s' (ti'+l» = PAIN
:IMP_RBS_TAC
THENL [








% Subgoal 1.21 [ "P_fs~stateS(s'(ti' + 1» = PAN ] %
ASSUMB_TAC
(PURB_ONCB_RBWR:ITB_RULE






% Subgoal 21 (:Induction step) %
RBWR:ITB_TAC [ADD11ADDJSSOC)
THEN POPJSSUM_L:IST
(MAP.JWBRY (\thm. ASSUMB_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULE [ADD11ADD_ASSOC) thm»)
THEN RBPEAT STR:IP_TAC




"New_State_:Is_PD s' e' «ti'+u')+l) ==>












% Subgoal 2.2: [ "P_f81'1\....8tat.S(8'«((ti· + u') + 1) + 1» = PD" ] %
SUBGOAL_THBN "-P_f.l'I\.....ackS (.' ((ti'+u')+l)+l»" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [





(llBDUCB_RULB (SPBCL ["(ti'+u')+l"/"l"/"l"] ASSOC_ADD_SUB1»)
THBN AS!LRBWRITBj<SSU!LTAC
("«(((ti' + u') + 1) + 1) - 1) <= (t'.ack - l)",[)1
THBN NllULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB(Sack_Sig_I._TllUB .' .')(ti',t'.ack - 1)",
(BBT~RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STllIPj<SSUMB_TAC tbm»
THBN SPBCj<SSUM_TAC
("It. ti' <- t 1\ t < (t'.ack - 1) ==>
-Sack_Sig_I._TllUB .' e' t","(ti'+u')+l")
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN Uti' <= ((ti' + u') + 1)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.1.11 (N.w.ubgoal) - Uti' <- ((ti' + u') + 1)" %
llBWRITB_TAC [ASSOC~D_ADD1/ LBSS_BO-ADD]
% Subgoal 2.2.1.21 (Continu.) %
llBS_TAC
THBN NllULB_ASSU!LTAC





% Subgoal 2.2.2: [U-P_f81'1\.....ackS(8'((ti' + u') + 1) + 1»"] %
ASSUMB_TAC
(PUllB_ONCB_RBWRITB_RULB







let NBW_STATB_PD_FROM_'l'I:'_'l'O_T'SAC1L1 .. TAC_PRooF
( ( [] ,
"I (t' ti' t'.ack Itim.C) (8' Itim.C->pc_8tat.) (.' Itim.c->pc_.nv)
(p. Itim.C->pc_out) •
PCSet_Correct .' .' p' ••>
(tp' > 0) =..>
PT_Bx.c pti • • p t ==>
PT_Pr.C pti • • p t ....>
PStataAb. pti 8 apt .' a' p' tp' ==>
I~PMa.t.r pti apt .' p' ._>
R.t_Slava pti a t a' ==>
ala_.ig_ib p' ti' =..>
STABLB_PALSB (Sack_Sig_I._TRUB .' e') (ti',t'.ack-l) ==>
«ti'+l) <_ t') ••>
(t' <= t·.ack) ==>
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New_State_Ie_PD e' e' t'"),
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBC "t'-ti'+l" OFFSBT_NBW_STATB_PD_FROM_TI'_TO_T'SAC~l)
THBN SPBCL_ASSUMLTAC
("It' ti"'. (ti' + «t' - (ti'" + 1» + 1» <= t'eack ==>
New_State_Ie_PD e' e'(ti' + «t' - (ti'" + 1» + 1»",
["t'ltimeC"/"ti'ltimeC"])
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN
"(ti' + «t' - (ti' + 1» + 1» = til'
(\thln. RULB_ASSUM_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [thin]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 -New eubgoal- Uti' + «t' - (ti' + 1» + 1) t'" %
RBWRITB_TAC [SYM_RULB (ASSOC_SUB_SUB1»)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [) (RBDUCB_COW "1<=1"»
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC SUC_LE_IMP_LB
THBN SUBGOAL_THEN "1 <= (t' - ti')" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% subgoal 1.11 "1 <= It' - ti')"
[ "(ti' + 1) <= t'" ] %
RBWRITB_TAC
[SYM_RULB (SPBCL ["l"/"t'-ti'"/"ti'ltimeC") LBSS_BO-MONO_ADD_BQ)]






% Subgoal 1.21 [ "1 <= (t' - ti')" ) %
IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["t'-ti'"/"l";"l"] ASSOC_SUB_ADD1)
THEN AS!LRBWRITB_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_O; ADD_CLAUSBS)
THEN PURB_ONCBJtBWR:ITB_TAC [ADD_SYM]










"! (u' t'eack tp'euc ltimeC) (e' ltimeC->pc_etate) (e' ltimeC->pc_env)
(p' ItimeC->pc_out) •
PCSet_Correct e' e' p' ==>
ltp' > 0) =a>
PT_Bxec pti • e p t =a>
PT_PreC pti a e p t aa>
PStateAb. pti a e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
lBA_PMaater pti e pte' p' .=>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ==>
Sack_Sig_:Ia_TRUB a' e' t'aack ==>
STABLB_FALSB_THEN_TRUB (ale_aig-PD e') (t'eack,tp'auc) ==>
«t'aack+u') < tp'auc) ==>
-New_P_Rqt_Ie_TRUB a' e' (t'eack+u')"),
INDUCT_TAC
THBNL [






("It. t'aack <= t 1\ t <= (tp'auc - 1) a=>
-(-SND(L_ada_B(e' t» 1\ SND(L_den_B(e' t»)","t'eackltimeC")
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t'eackltimeC" LBSS_EO-RBFL)
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "New_P_Rqt_:Ia_TRUB a' e' t'eack"
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [New_P_Rqt_:Ia_TRUB]
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% Subgoal 21 (Xnduotion Step) %
RBWRXTB_TAC [ADD1,ADD_ASSOC]
THEN RBPEAT STRXP_TAC






(t / 8aok + u / ) ==>
-P_rqts (8
'
«t/saok + U/ ) + l»N XMP_RBS_TAC
'l'HENL [
% Subgoal 2.11 -New 8ubgoal- N-New_P_Rqt_X8_TROB s' e / (t / 8aok + u') ==>






% Subgoal 2.21 [ N-P_rqtS(8 / «t /8aok + u') + l»N ] %
NRULE_ASSmC'l'AC
(NSTABLB_FALSE_THEN_'l'RUE(ale_8ig-pb e / ) It'saok,tp / 8uo)",
(BB'l'~ROLB 0 (RBWRXTB_RULB [S'l'ABLB_FALSB_THEN_TROBl ale_8ig-pbl
BSel]»)
THEN POP_ASSUM_LXS'l' (MAP_EVERY (\thm. STRXPj.SSUME_TAC thm»
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_'l'AC
(NIt. t/saok <a t 1\ t <= (tp / 8UO - 1) ==>
-(-SND(L_ad8_B(e' t» 1\ SND(L_den_B(e ' t»)N,"(t'saok+u')+l")
THEN XMP_RBS_'l'AC (RBWRXTBJtULE [PRB_SUB1] LT_XMP_LB_PRB)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL ["t'8aok,timeC"I"u / ,timeC"] LBSS_B(LADD)
THEN XMP_RBS_'l'AC LBSS_B(LTRANS
THEN RBS_'l'AC





let NBW_P_RO'l'_FALSB_FROM.-T/SAClC_'l'O_TP/SUC = TAC_PROOF
« [],






(tp' > 0) ==>
P'l'_Bxeo pti 8 e p t =a>
PT_PreC pti s e p t a=>
PStateAb8 pti 8 e p t 8' e ' p' tp' ==>
X~PMa8ter pti e pte' p' =a>






STABLB_FALSB_THEN_TROB (ale_8ig-pb e') (t / 8aok,tp / 8uo) ==>
(t'8aok <_ t') a=>
(t ' < tP / 8UO) ==>
-New_P_Rqt_X8_TROB 8 ' e' t/"),
RBPBAT S'l'RIP_'l'AC
'l'HBN XMP_RBS_'l'AC




t'8aok", (t'8aok + (t
'
- t /8aok"» < tp/suo ==>
-New_P_Rqt_X8_TROB 8
'
e / (t / 8aok + (t' - t /8ack"»",
[Nt / ltimeC"I"t / 8aokltimec"])
THBN IMP_RBS_'l'AC
(SPBCL ["t / ltimeC"I"t / 8aok,timeC"]
(PURB_ONCB_RBWRITB_RULB [ADD_SYM] SUB_ADD»
THBN ASM_RBWRXTB~SSUM_'l'AC
(N(t / 8ack + (t
'
- t / 8ack» < tp / 8UO ==>
-New_P_Rqt_X8_TROB 8' e'(t'8ack + (t
'
- t /8aok»", [])
)/1
let M_LBSS_O_LBSS = TAC_PROOF
« [],
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let TRANS_ONTO = TAC_PROOP
« {],
"l (ti' tp'8UC ItirneC) (t :tirneT)
(8' :timeC->pC_8tate) (e' :tirneC->pc_env) (p' :timeC->pc_out)
(8 :timeT->pt_8tate) (e :timeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out) .
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti 8 e p t .a>
PStateAb8 pti 8 e p t 8' e' p' tp' ==>
IBA_PMa8ter pti e pte' p' a=>
R8t_Slave pti e t e' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t (ale_8iILib p') 0 ti' ==>
STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB (a1e_8ig-pb e') (ti'+1,tp'8uc) ==>






% Subgoal 11 "ti' <= (tp'8UC - 1)" %




THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'+1"/"tp'8uc:timeC"/"1"] LBSS_BO-MONO_SUB)
THEN ASSOMB_TAC (RBWRJ:TB_RULE [] (RBDUCB_CONV "1<=1"»
THBN J:MP_RES_TAC
(REWRITE_RULE [SUB_BQUAL_O / ADD_CLAUSBS]
(SPBCL ["ti':timeC"/"1"1"1"] ASSOC_ADD_SUB1»
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("«ti' + 1) - 1) <= (tP'8UC - 1)",[])
THBN ASM_RBWRITE_TAC []
% Subgoal 21 "ale_8ig_ib p' ti'" %
SUBGOAL_THEN
lilt. NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_8ig_ib p')O ti' a=> ale_8ig_ib p' ti'"
IMP_RES_TAC
THEN INDUCT_TAC
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [NTH_TIME_TRUBI STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUBI ZBRO_LBSS_BQ]
THBN RBPEAT STRJ:P_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 3: [ "ti' < t'" ]
[ lit' <= (tp'8UC - 1)" ]
[ "a1e_8ig_ib p' t'" ] %
ASM_CASBS_TAC
"?t'8ack. Sack_Sig_I8_TRUB 8' e' t'8ack 1\
(ti'<=t'8ack) 1\ (t'8ack<=tp'8uc-l)"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.1: [ "?t'8ack. Sack_Sig_I8_TRUB 8' e' t'8ack 1\
ti' <= t'8ack 1\
t'8ack <= tp'8uc-l" %
CHOOSB_ASSUM_TAC
"?t'8ack. Sack_Sig_I8_TRUB 8' e' t'8ack 1\ ti' <= t'8ack 1\
t'8ack <= (tP'8UC - 1)"
THEN POP~SUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC thin»
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN
"?U. ti' <= U 1\ U <= (tp'8uc-l) 1\
STABLE_PALSB_THEN_TRUB (Sack_Sig_I8_TRUB 8' e') (ti',u)"
ASSOMB_TAC
THBNL [






% Subgoal 3.1.2: (Continue) %
CHOOSB_ASSUM-TAC
"?u. ti' <= U 1\ U <= (tp'8UC - 1) 1\
STABLB_PALSB_TRBN_TRUB(Sack_sig_I8_TRUK 8' e') (ti',u)"
THBN POP_ASSUM_L:tST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN NRULB_ASSUM-TAC
("STABLBJALSB_THBN_TRUB (Sack_Sig_I8_TRUB s' e') tei' ,u') ",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLBJALSB_TRBN_TRUB]»)
TRBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
TRBN SUBGOAL_THEN
"It. NTH_TIMB_TRUB t(ale_8ig_ib p')O ti' ==>
ale_sig_ib p' ti'" IMP_RBS_TAC
TRBNL [
% Subgoal 3.1.2.1: (New subgoal) %
INDUCT_TAC




% Subgoal 3.1.2.2: [ "ale_sig_ib p' ti'" ] %
ASM_CASBS_TAC "(ti'+l) <= U"
THENL [
% Subgoal 3.1.2.2.1: [ "(ti' + 1) <= u" ] %
SUBGOAL_THEN




% Subgoa1 3.1.2.2.1.1: (New subgoa1) %










% Subgoa1 3.1.2.2.1.2: (Continue) %
AS~CASBS_TAC nt' <= u"
TRBNL [
% Subgoa1 3.1.2.2.1.2.1: [ nt' <= u" ] -New_State_Is_PD- %




("New_State_Is_PA s' e' t'",[New_State_I8_PA])









'l'HBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP(RBWRITB_RULB [GRBATBR] ONE_LBSS_KO»
TRBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'suc:timeC"I"l"] SUB_LBSS_BO)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS
TRBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [PRB_SUB1] LB_PRB_IMP_LT)
'l'HBN RBWRITBj.SSUM-TAC








% SUbgoal 3.1.2.2.21 [ "-(ti' + 1) <= u" ] -contradiction- %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LESS_BCLLBSS







THBN POP.J.SSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY ( \ thIn. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN









% Subgoal 3.1.2.2.2.21 (Continue) %
RBWRITBJSSmLTAC
("Naw_Stata_Is_PD s' a' un, [Naw_State_Is_PD])
THEN UNDISCR_TAC "Naw_State_Is_PA s' a' ti'"
THEN PILTBR.-ASJLRBWRITB_TAC
(\tm. not (tm - " (ultimeC) = ti'"»
[New_State_Is_PA/
SYM_RULE (prove_constructors_distinct pfsmLty_Axiom)]
% Subgoal 3.21 ["-(?t'sack. Sac~Sig_Is_TRUB s' e' t'sack ,\
ti' <= t'sack ,\
t'sack <= tp'suc-1)" ] %





"STABLE_PALSB (Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e') (ti',tp'suc-l)" ASSUMB_TAC
TRBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.11







THEN UNDISCH_TAC "-(?t'sack. Sack_sig_Is_TRUB s' e' t'sack ,\
ti' <= t'sack ,\
t'sack <= (tp'suc-l»"
THEN RBWRITB_TAC
[NOT_BXISTS_CONV "-(?t'sack. Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e' t'sack ,\









[ "STABLB_FALSB(Sack_Sig_Is_TRUE s' .')(ti',tp'suc - 1)" l %
UNDISCH_TAC "ale_sig_ib p' t'"
THEN UNDISCH_TAC "-(?t'sack. Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' .' t'sack /\
ti' <= t'sack /\
t'sack <= (tp'suc-1»"
THBN REWRITB_TAC
[NOT_BXISTS_CONV "-(?t'sack. Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e' t'sack /\





"-ti' <= t' \/ -t' <= (tp'suc-1) =
-(ti' <= t' /\ t' <= (tp'suc-1»"
(\thm. REWRITE_TAC [thin])
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.2.11 -New subgoal-
"-ti' <= t'sack \/ -t'sack <= (tp'suc-1)
-(ti' <= t'sack /\ t'sack <= (tp'suc-1»" %
BOOL_CASBS_TAC Uti' <= t'"
THBN BOOL_CASBS_TAC "t' <= (tp'suc-1)"
THBN ASM_REWRITE_TAC []
% Subgoal 3.2.2.2 %
SUBGOAL_THEN
lila b. a \/ b = b \/ a" (\thln. PURB_ONCB_REWRITE_TAC[thm])
THBNL [









lilt. NTH_TIME_TRUE t(ale_sig_ib p')O ti' ==>
ale_sig_ib p' ti'" IMP_RES_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.2.2.2.11 (New subgoal) %
INDUCT_TAC




% Subgoal 3.2.2.2.2.2 (continue) %
IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [ADD1] LT_IMP_SUC_LB)
THBN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL ["tp' suc ItimeC" I "1"] SUB_LBSS_BQ)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS
THBN IMP_RES_TAC NBW_STATE_PD_FROM_TI'_TO_T'SAClt_l










"! (n Inurn) (t I time) (x Itime->bool)
NTH_TIME_TRUE n x 0 t ._> x t"),
INDUCT_TAC






let NTH_TIMB_l"ALSB-Je_DlP_NOT_X = TAC_PROOF
« [I,
HI (n snum) (t Itime) (x Itime->bool)







let TRANS_ONB_TO_ONB = TAC_PROOl"
«[],
HI (ti' tp'8UC ItimeC) (t stimeT)
(8' stimeC->pC_8tate) (e' ltimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(8 ltimeT->pt_8tate) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti 8 e p t ==>
PStateAb8 pti 8 e p t 8' e' p' tp' ==>
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' ==>
IBA_PMa8ter pti e pte' p' ==>
R8t_Slave pti e t e' a=>
NTH_TIME_TROB t (ale_8ig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
STABLB_l"ALSB_THBN_TROB (ale_Big_ib p') (tp',ti') ==>
TROB_THBN_STABLE_l"ALSB (ale_8ig-pb e') (tp' ,ti') H),
REWRITB_TAC [STABLE_l"ALSB_THEN_TROB I TROB_THEN_STABLE_l"ALSBI
THEN BBTA_TAC
THBN REPBAT STRIP_TAC




(Hlti'. STABLE_l"ALSB(ale_8ig_ib p')(tp',ti' - 1) ==>
(It'. tp' <= t' a_> t' <= ti' ==> -New_State_I8_PD 8' e' t')H,
«REWRITE_ROLE [STABLE_l"ALSB]) 0 (SPBC Hti' stimeCH»)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC LESS_LESS_B(LTRANS
THBN DIP_RES_TAC (RDIP ONB_LESS_BQ)
THBN DIP_RES_TAC LT_IMP_LB
THBN IMP_RES_TAC LESS_B(LTRANS
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_ROLE [PRE_SUB1] LT_IMP_LB_PRE)
THBN RES_TAC
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN
"(It. tp' <= t 1\ t <= (ti' - 1) a=> -ale_8ig_ib p' t)H ASSOMB_TAC
THBNL [
% SUbgoal 11 "It. tp' <- t 1\ t <a (ti' - 1) ==> -ale_8ig_ib p' t" %
CilBN_TAC
THBN SPBC_ASStlM_TAC
(HIt. tp' <= t 1\ t < ti' =_> -ale_8ig_ib p' tH,Ht"ltimeCH)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "tp' <= t"H




[PRE_SUB1) (SPBCL [Ht"ltimeCH,Hti'ltimeCHI LE_PRE_IMP_LT»)
THBN RES_TAC
% Subgoal 21 (Continue) %
ASM_REWRITE_ASSUMLTAC
("(It. tp' <- t 1\ t <= (ti' - 1) ==> -ale_8ig_ib P' t) a=>
(It'. tp' <_ t' =a> t' <= ti' ==> -New_State_I8_PD 8' e' t')H,[I)
THBN SUBGOAL_THEN
"LESS_THAN_N_TIMES_l"ALSB 0 (b8ig L_ready_0 p') tp' t i'" ASSOMB_TAC
THBNL [
% subgoal 2.1s (New 8ubgoal) %







(''It'. tp' <= t' ==> t' <= ti' ==> -New_State_Is_PD s' e' t''',
"t" :timeC")
'l'HBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "tp' <= t" 1\ t', <= ti'"
'l'HBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
THBN POPj.SSmLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN RBS_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC L_ready_ISO
THBN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("-New_State_Is_PD s' e' t"", [New_State_Is_PD))
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]
% subgoal 2.21 (continue) %
SUBGOAL_THEN
"In. LBSS_'l'HAN_N_TIMBS_FALSB O(bsig L_ready_O p')tp' ti' ==>
LBSS_'l'HAN_N_TIMBS_FALSB n(bsig L_ready_O p')tp' ti'"
IMP_RBS_TAC
THBNL [





% Subgoal 2.2.2: (Continue) %
IMP_RBS_TAC PB_RBQUBST_ASSUMPS
THEN SPBC_ASSmLTAC




("STABLB_FALSB(ale_sig-pb e') (tp' + 1,ti'+1)", [STABLB_FALSB])
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN SPBCj.SSmLTAC
("It. (tp' + 1) <= t 1\ t <= (ti' + 1) ==> -ale_sig-pb e' t",
"t' : timeC")
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti':timeC"I"l"] LBSS_BO-ADD)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BO-TRANS






"1 (n m :num) (x :time->bool) (t : time) •
N'l'H_TIMB_TRUB n x 0 t ••>
(m < n) ...>
(?t'. t' < t 1\ NTH_TIMB_TRUB m x 0 t')"),
INDUCT_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1: (Base Case) %
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "m:num" ZBRO_LBSS_BQ)
'l'HBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS~O-ANTISYM





("STABLB_FALSlLTHBN_TRUB x (t' + 1, t) ", [STABLB_P'ALSB_THBN_TRUB) )
THEN POP_ASSmLltIST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRIPj.SSUMB_TAC tbm»
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [ADD1] SUC_LB_IMP_LT)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "(mlnum) n"
'l'HBNL [
% Subgoal 2.1: [ "m .. n" %
BXISTS_TAC "t':time"
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% Subgoal 2.21 [ "-(m = n)" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_EO
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 [ "m < n" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_E(LANTISYM
THEN RBS_TAC
THEN BXISTS_TAC "t" 1time"
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_TRANS
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]





let NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"1 (t 1timeT) (tp' ti' ItimeC) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(pti IPTI) •
PCSet_Correct a' e' p' ==>
PTAbaSet a epa' e' p' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti a e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti a e p t ==>
PStateAba pti a e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
IBA_PMaater pti e pte' p' ==>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t (ale_aig~b e') 0 tp' ==>




% Subgoal 11 (Baae Caae) %
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN AmLCASBS_TAC "tp' <= ti'"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS_B(LLBSS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC ALB_SIG_IB_PALSE_UPTO_PIRST
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "NTH_TIME_TRUE O(ale_aig_ib p')O ti'"
THBN RBWRITB_TAC [NTH_TIME_TRUB1STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUE1DB_MORGAN_THM]
THBN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
(USTABLB_PALSB(ale_aig_ib p') (O,tp' - 1)", [STABLB_PALSB])
THEN POP_ASSUILLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIPj.SSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC_ASSUILTAC
("It. 0 <= t 1\ t <= (tp' - 1) ==> -ale_aig_ib p' t","ti'ltimeC")
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "ti'ltimec" ZBRO_LBSS_BO)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [PRB_SUB1] LT_IMP_LB_PRB)
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]





(Ulpti t. PTAba pti a e pta' e' p''',
«RBWRITB_RULB [PTAba]) 0 (SPBCL ["ptiOIPTI"I"tltimeT"]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC tbm»
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN RBS_TAC





(Ultp'auc. STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB(ale_aig~be')(t" + 1,tp'auc) ==>
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TRUB_THBN_STABLB_FALSB(ale_sig_ib p')(t",tp'suc - 1)","tp'ltimeC")
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN
"STABLB_FALSB_THBN_TRUB(ale_sig-pb e')(tp" + 1,tp')"
ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% SUbgoal 2.11 (New Subgoal) %
RBWRITB~SSUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_TRUB(SUC t) (ale_sig-pb e')O tp'", [NTH_TIME_TRUB»
THBN CHOOSB_ASSUM_TAC
"?t'. NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_sig-pb e')O t' 1\
STABLB_FALSB_THEN_TRUB(ale_sig-pb e') (t' + 1,tp')"
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVERY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN "(tp" ItimeC) = t" '" (\thm. ASM_REWRITB_TAC [thm])
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC TRUB_BVENT_TIMBS_BQUAL
% SUbgoal 2.21 (Continue) %
ASM_CASBS_TAC "(t"+1) <= tp'"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 [ Net"~ + 1) <= tp'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC
(RIMP (SPBCL ["tp"ltimeC"I"t"ltimeC"I"1"] LBSS_BO-MONO_ADD_BQ»
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC SUB_STABLB_FALSB_THEN_TRUB
THEN RBS_TAC





("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_FALSB(ale_sig_ib p')(t",tp' - 1)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (REWRITB_RULB [TRUB_THEN_STABLB_FALSB]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM-LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRXP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. t" < t 1\ t <= (tp'-1) ==> -ale_sig_ib p' t","ti'ltimeC")
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC TRUB_BVBNT_TIMES_MONO
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LT_IMP_LB
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [PRE_SUB1) LT_IMP_LB_PRB)
THEN RBS_TAC
% Subgoal 2.2.21 [ "-(t" + 1) <= tp'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS_BO-LBSS






let NTH_TRANS_ONB_TO_ONB = TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
"I (t 1timeT) (tp' ti' ItimeC)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(pti IPTI) •
PCset_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PTAbsSet s e p S' e' p' ==>
(tp' > 0) ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t =a>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
PB_Slave pt1 e pte' p' tp' a=>
I~PMa.ter pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' =a>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t (ale_sig_ib p') 0 ti' ==>
TRUB_THBN_STABLB_FALSB (ale_s1g-pb e') (tp',t1')"),
INDUCT_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 (Base case) %
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC




(" Iti'. STABLB_P'ALSE_THEN_TRUE(ale_sig_ib p') (tp' ,ti') ==>
TRUE_THEN_STABLB_P'ALSE(ale_sig-pb e') (tp',ti')","ti'ltimeC")
THEN RBWRITE_ASStlM_TAC










("Ipti t. PTAbs pti s e p t s' e' p'",
«RBWRITB_RULB [PTAbs]) 0 (SPBCL ["ptiOIPTI";"tltimeT"]»)
THBN POP..ASStlM_LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. STRIP_ASStlMB_TAC thin»
THEN RBS_TAC
THBN RBS_TAC





("Iti'. STABLB_P'ALSB_THEN_TRUB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti') ==>
TROE_THEN_STABLB_P'ALSE(ale_8ig-pb e') (tp',ti')","ti'ltimeC")
THEN ASM_CASES_TAC Nt" < tp'"
THENL [




(NNTH_TIME_TROB(SOC t)(ale_sig_ib p')O ti'", [NTH_TIME_TRUB])
TRBN CBOOSE..ASStlM_TAC
"it'. NTH_TIME_TROB t(ale_8ig_ib p')O t' /\
STABLB_P'ALSB_THBN_TROB(ale_8ig_ib p') (t' + 1,ti')"
THEN POP..ASStlM_LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. STRIP_ASStlMB_TAC thin»'
THEN SUBOOAL_THEN N(t"'ltimeC) = t'," ASStlMB_TAC
TRBNL [
% SUbgoal 2.1.11 (New subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC TROB_EVENT_TIMES_BQUAL
% Subgoal 2.1.21 (Continue) %
AmLRBWRITB_ASStlM_TAC
(NSTABLB_P'ALSB_THEN_TROB(ale_sig_ib p')(t'" + 1,ti')",[])
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_ROLB [ADD1] LT_IMP_SOC_LB)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC SOB_STABLB_P'ALSB_THEN_TROB
THEN RBS_TAC







TRBN POP..ASSOM..-LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC thin»
THBN SPBC..ASStlM_'1'AC




let NTH_~S ONTO = TAC PROOP'
« ll,
"I (t 1timeT) (tp' tp" ti" ItimeC)
(s' ItimeC->pc_8tate) (e' Itimec->pc_env) (p' Itimec->pc_out)
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(s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(pti ,PT:t) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PTAbsSet s e p s' e' p' ==>
(tp" > 0) ...>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp" ==>
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp" ==>
IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_slave pti e t e' ==>
NTH_T:tMB_TRUB t (ale_sig_ib p') 0 ti" ==>
NTH_T:tMB_TRUB t (ale_sig...pb e') 0 tp" ==>
NTH_T:tMB_TRUB (SUC t) (ale_sig...pb e') 0 tp' ==>




("ttp'suc. STABLB_FALSB_THBN_TRUB{ale_sig...,pb e') (ti"+l,tp'suc) ==>
TRUB_THEN_STABLB_FALSB(ale_sig_ib p'){ti",tp'suc-l)","tp'ltimeC")
THEN :tMPJlBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL





("NTH_T:tMB_TRUB (SUC t) (ale_8ig...,pb e') 0 tp'", [NTH_T:tMB_TRUB] )
THEN CHOOSB~SUM_TAC
"?t'. NTH_T:tMB_TRUB t(ale_8ig...pb e')O t' 1\
STABLB_FALSE_THEN_TRUB(ale_sig""pb e') (t' + l,tp')"
THBN POP_ASSUM_L:tST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STR:tP_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THBN SUBOOAL_THBN "( t ' 1 timeC) = tp"" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% subgoal 11 (New 8ubgoal) %
:tMP_RBS_TAC TRUBJVBNT_T:tMBS_BQUAL
% SUbgoal 21 (continue) %
ASM.JmWlUTE_ASSUM.-TAC
(USTABLB_FALSB_THEN_TRUB(ala_sig...,pb e') (t' + l,tp')", [])
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "(ti" + 1) <= tp"'
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 "(ti" + 1) <= tp'" ] %
:tMP_lUl:S_TAC
(R:tMP (SPBCL ["tp"ltimeC"/"ti" ItimaC"/"l"] LBSS_BO-MONO.JoJ)D_BQ)
THEN :tMP_RBS_TAC SUB_STABLB_l!'ALSB_THEN_TRUB
THEN RBS_TAC
% Subgoal 2.21 [ "-(ti" + 1) <= tp'" ] %
:tMP_US_TAC NOT_LBSS.-BO-LBSS
THEN :tMP_US_TAC (UWRITE_RULB [ADD1] LT_SUC_:tMP_LB)
THBN :tMP_US_TAC NTH_TRANS_ONB_TO_ONB
THEN RBWRITE_ASSUM_TAC
("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_FALSB (ale_8ig...,pb e') (tp' , , t i' , ) " ,
[TRUB_THBN_STABLB_FALSB] )
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP~SUMB_TAC thm»
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC





let NTH_:tBUS_TRANS_BX'ISTS = TAC_PROOl!'
( ( [] ,
U I (t Iti_T) (pti IPTI)
(s ItimeT->pt_8tata) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimaC)
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PTAbsSat s e p s' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
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PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>




% Subgoal 11 (Base Case) %
:IMP_RBS_TAC ABS_SBT_:IMP-ABS
THEN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("Ipti t. PTAbs pti s e p t s' e' p'",
«RBWR:ITB~ULB [PTAbs]) 0 ISPBCL ["ptiIPT:I"/"O"]»)




"-BLBMBNT (FST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») 31 /\ New_State_:Is_PA s' e' tp'"
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (R:IMP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
THBN PURB_ONCB_RBWR:ITB_ASSUM_TAC
("1 <= tp'", [SYM_RULB (RBDUCB_CONV "0+1")])
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC SUC_LB_:IMP_LB
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (UMP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.11 "lti'. NTH_T:IMB_TRUB O(ale_sig_ib p')O ti' /\ ti' > 0"
[ "-BLBMBNT(FST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)31 /\
New_State_:Is_PA s' e' tp'" ] %
POP_ASStl!LL:IST lMAP_BVBRY (\thm. STR:IP_ASSt1MB_TAC thm»
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC ALB_S:IG_:IB_TRUE_ON_TP'
THBN BX:ISTS_TAC "tp'ltimaC"
THHN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC [NTH_TrMB_TRUB / STABLB_FALSB_THBN_TRUB]
THHN :IMP_RBS_TAC ALB_S:IG_:IB_FALSB_UPTO_F:IRST
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_FALSB(ale_sig_ib p')(O,tp' - 1)",
(BETA-RULB 0 (RBWR:ITE_RULB [STABLB_FALSB]»)







% Subgoal 1.21 "lti'. NTH_T:IMB_TRUB O(ale_sig_ib p')O ti' /\ ti' > 0"
[ "-(-BLBMBNT(FST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)31 /\




THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (SPECL ["tp'ltimeC"/"l"l SUB_ADD)




THEN POP_ASSUM_L:IST lMAP_BVBRY l\thm. STR:IP_ASSt1MB_TAC tbm»
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_EtLTRANS
THEN ASM..RBWR:ITB_ASSUM_TAC
("tp' <= «tp' - 1) + 1) ==>
o <= ti' ==>
STABLE_FALSE_'!'HBN_TRUBlale_sig_ib p') (O,ti')", [l)
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC (L:IMP ONB_LESS_BQ)
THBN BX:ISTS_TAC "ti'ltimaC"
THEN ASM_RBWR:t:TB_TAC [NTH_TrMB_TRUBl





("Ipti t. PTAbs pti s e p t s' a' p'",




("lpti t. PTAb8 pti 8 e p t 8' e' p'",
«RBWR7TB_RULB [PTAb8]) 0 (SPBCL ["ptiOlPT7"I"tltimeT"]»)




"-BLBMBNT (PST(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») 31 1\ New_State_7s_PA s' e' tp'"
THBN 7MP_RBS_TAC (R7MP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THBN PURB_ONCB_RBWR7TBJSStlM_TAC
("1 <= tp'", [SYM_RULB (RBDUCB_CONV "0+1")])
THBN 7MP_RBS_TAC SUC_LB_7MP_LB
THBN 7MP_RBS_TAC (R7MP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THBNL [
% SUbgoal 2.11 "?ti'.NTH_T7MB_TRUB(SUC t) (ale_sig_ih p')O ti' 1\ ti'>O"
[ "-BLBMBNT(PST(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)31 1\







("TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSB(ale_8ig_ih p') (ti",tp' - 1)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWUTB_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB]»)
THEN POPJSSU!CL7ST (MAP_BVERY (\thm. STR7P_ASStlMB_TAC thm»
THEN ASStlMB_TAC
(SPBCL [Uti "ltimeC"1 "tp'-l"1 "1"] (SYM_RULB LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BO»
THEN 7MP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'ltimeC"I"l"] SUB_ADD)












(SPBCL ["ti"ltimeC"I"t'ltimaC"] (SYM_RULB LT_B(LSUC_LB»]
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "ti" < t' 1\ t' <= (tp' - 1)"




% SUbgoal 2.21 "?ti'. NTH_T7MB_TRUB(SUC t)(ale_8ig_ih p')O ti' 1\ ti' > 0"
[ "-(-BLBMBNT(PST(L_a~inB(e' tp'»)31 1\
New_State_Is_PA .' a' tp')" ] %






(BBTA_ROLB 0 (RBWR7TB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB]) l)
THBN NRULBJSSU!CTAC
("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB(ala_sig_ib p') (ti",tp' - 1)",
(BBTA.-ROLB 0 (RBWR7TB_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB))
THEN POP_ASSU!CL7ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRUJSStlMB_TAC thm»
THBN 7MP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'ltimeC"I"l") SUB_ADD)
THEN ASM_RBWR7TB_ASSU!CTAC








THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "(ti" + 1) <= t' 1\ t' < ti"""
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
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THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC nt' <= tp' - 1"
THEN POP_ASSOM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC tbm»
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 [ nt' <= (tp' - 1)" ) %
SPBCJoSSUlLTAC
("It. ti" < t 1\ t <= (tp'-l) ==> -ale_sig_ib p' t","t'ltimeC")
THBN ASSUMB_TAC
(PURB_ONCB_REWRITE_RULB





% subgoal 2.2.21 [ "-t' <= (tp' - 1)" 1 %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS_BO-LBSS
THEN SPBC_ASSOM_TAC
("It. tp'<=t 1\ t<ti"" ==> -ale_sig_ib p' t","t':timeC")




let TRANS_TIMES_BQUAL • TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (t ItimeT) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e :timeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' :timeC->pc_state) (e' :timeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ItimeC) (ti' ItimeC) (pti IPTI) •
PCset_correct a' e' p' =a>
PTAbsSet a epa' e' p' =a>
NTH_TIME_TRUE t (ale_aig-pb e') 0 tp' ==>
tp' > 0 ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUll: t (ale_aig_ib p') 0 ti' ==>
PT_Bxec pti a e p t a=>
PT_PreC pti a e p t ==>
PStateAbs pti s e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' aa>
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' ==>
IB_PMaster pti e pte' p' ti' ==>
IBA_PMaater pti e pte' p' ==>
(New_State_Is_PA a' e' tp' 1\












THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [NeW_State_Is_PAl ALB_SIG_IB_TRUll:_ON_TP')
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1: (Base Case) %
REWRITE_ASSOM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_TRUll: o(ale_sig_ib p')O ti'",
[NTB_TIME_TRUll:t STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB) )
THEN POPJoSSUlLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRIPJoSSUMB_TAC tbm»
THEN SPBCJoSSOM_TAC




% Subgoal 21 (Induction Step) %
RBWRITEJoSSOM_TAC




U?t'. NTH_TDOl_TRUB t(ale_aig_ib p')O t' 1\
(t' + 1) <a ti' 1\
(It. (t' + 1) <= t 1\ t < ti' ==> -ale_sig_ib p' t) 1\
ale_sig_ib p' ti'U
THBN POPJ<SSmCLIST (MAP_EVERY (\tbm. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC tbm»
THEN SPBCJ<SSmCTAC





(Nlpti t. PTAbs pti s e p t s' e' P'",
«REWRITE_RULB [PTAba) 0 (SPECL [UptiOIPTIu/"tltimeT"))





(NTRUE_THEN_STABLB_I!'ALSE(ale_sig_ib p')(t',tp' - 1)",
[TRUE_THEN_STABLB_I!'ALSB)
THEN POP_ASSmcLIST (MAP_BVERY (\tbm. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC thm)
THBN IMP_aBS_TAC
(SPBCL [Nt'ltimeC"/Utp'-1"/u1U] (RIMP LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BO»
THBN IMP_aBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THBN IMP_aBS_TAC (SPBCL [Utp'ltimeC"I"lU] SUB_ADD)




let NBXT_IBUS_TRANS_IS_NTH = TAC_PROOI!'
« [),
UI (t ItimeT) (s ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' Itimec) (ti' ItimeC) (pti IPTI) •
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' as>
PTAbsSet s e p s' e' p' a_>
NTH_TDOl_TRUB t (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp' aa>
tp' > 0 .._>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
PT_PreC pti a e p t a=>
PStateAbs pti s e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
Rat_Slave pti 8 t e' ==>
PB_Slave pti 8 pte' p' tp' .a>
IBA_PMaster pti 8 pte' p' ==>
STABLB_I!'ALSB_THEN_TRUB (ale_sig_ib p') (tp' ,ti') =a>








THBN IMP_aBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THBN IMP_aBS_TAC (SPBCL [Utp'ltim8CU1"lU) SUB_ADD)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBC Nti'ltimeC" ZERO_LBSS_BQ)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBC Ntp'ltimeC" LBSS_B(LaBI!'L)
THBN ASHJlBWRITEJ<SSUM_TAC
(Ntp' <_ «tp' - 1) + 1) ==> 0 <= ti' ==>
STABLB_I!'ALSB_THEN_TRt1B(ale_sig_ib p')(O,ti')",[])
THBN ASH_REWRITE_TAC [NTH_TDOl_TRUB]




(Nlpti t. PTAba pti s 8 p t s' e' P'",
«REWRITE_RULB [PTAbs) 0 (SPBCL ["ptiOIPTIU;"tltimeT"))




THBN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_IBUS_TRANS_BXISTS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_ONTO
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN POP.-ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)









THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC
(RIMP (SPBCL ["ti"'ltimaC";"tp'-l"/"l"] LESS_BO-MONO_ADD_BQ)
THEN IMP_lIBS_TAC (R:IMP ONE_LESS_EQ)
THEN IMP_lIBS_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'ltimeC";"l"] SUB_ADD)





("It. tp' <= t 1\ t < ti' ==> ~ale_sig_ib p' t","t'ltimeC")
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. ti'" < t 1\ t <= (tp' - 1) ==> -ale_sig_ib p' t","t':timec")
THEN ASM.-CASBS_TAC "tp' <= t'"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 [ "tp' <= t'" ] %
RBS_TAC
% Subgoal 2.21 [ "-tp' <= t'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LESS_BO-LBSS
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRITB_RULE [ADD1] SUC_LE_IMP_LT)




let P_RQT_PALSB_ON_TI' .. 'lAC PROOP
«["PCSet_Correct s' e' p'"/
"PTAbsSet s e p B' e' p'";
"NTH_TIMB_TRUB t (ale_sig-pb e') 0 tp'"/
"tp' > 0"/
"NTH_TIMB_TRUB t (ale_sig_ib p') 0 ti'"/
"PT_Bxec pti s e p t";
"PT_PreC pti s e p t";
"PStateAbs pti s e p t s' e' p' tp'";
"RBt_Slave pti e t e'"/
"PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp'";
"IB_PMaBter pti e pte' p' ti'";
"IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p'"],
"(New_State_Is_PA 8' .' tp') 1\





THEN REWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("PStateAbB pti 8 e p t B' e' p' tp'", [PStateAb8])
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN lIBS_TAC





1- Ipti e pte' p' ti' tp' s s'.
i~PMaater pti e pte' p' ••>
iB_PMaater pti e pte' p' ti' ••>
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' .=>
Rat_Slave pti e t e' ••>
PStateAba pti a e pta' e' p' tp' ==>
PT_PreC pti a e p t ==>
PT_Bxec pti a e p t ==>
NTH_TiME_TRUB t(ale_aig_ib p')O ti' ==>
tp' > 0 ==>
NTH_TiME_TRUB t(ale_sig-pb e')O tp' ==>
PTAbsSet a epa' e' p' ••>
PCSet_Correct a' e' p' ==>
P_rqtS(a' ti') ==>
-(New_State_ia_PA a' e' tp' 1\ -BLBMBNT(PST(L_a~iDB(e' tp'»)31)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let P_ROT_TRUB_ON_Ti ' _:tMP_DBLAY_CONDS =
RBWRiTB_RULE [] (GBNJLL (DiSCH_ALL (CONTRAPOS P_ROT_PALSB_ON_U'») II
let P_ROT_TRUB_ON_Ti' • TAC_PROOP
«["PCSet_Correct a' e' P'"I
"PTAbsSet a e p s' s' P'"I
"NTH_TiME_TRUB t (ale_8ig-pb e') 0 tp'"1
"tp' > 0"/
"NTH_TiME_TRUB t (als_8ig_ib p') 0 ti'"1
"PT_Bxec pti s e p t";
"PT_PreC pti 8 e p t";
"PStateAb8 pti a e pta' e' p' tP'"1
"Rat_Slave pti e t S'";
"PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tP'"1
"IB_PMaster pti e pte' p' ti'";
"I~PMa8tsr pti e pte' p'"],








THBN SUBGOAL_THBN "(ti' stimeC) • ti' "' ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 (New Subgoal) %
iMP_RBS_TAC TRUB_BVENT_TiMBS_BOUAL
% Subgoal 21 (Continue) %
RBWRiTB_ASSUM_TAC
("-(-BLBMBNT(PST(L_ad_iDB(e' tp'»)31 1\ New_State_Ia_PA s' e' tp')",
[DB_MORGAN_THM] )
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN iMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRiTB_RULE [PRB_SUB1] LT_iMP_LE_PRB)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC STABLE_PALSB_THBN
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL [Uti' 'ItimeC"I"l"] SUB_LESS_BO)
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC NBW_PJtOT_TRUB_PROM_TP'_TO_TI'
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC M_LESS_O_LESS
THBN :tMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRiTB_RULE [ADD1] LT_iMP_SUC_LB)
THBN POPJSStJJLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. ASSUMB_TAC (RBDUCB_RULE thIn»)
THBN ASMJtBWRITB_TAC []
THBN iMP_RBS_TAC (SYM-RULB (SPBCL ["ti"ltimsC";"l"] SUS_ADD»
THBN PURB_ONCB_ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]
THBN DBLETB_ASSUM_TAC "ti" = (ti" - 1) + 1"
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC P_rqt_ISO







1- Ipti e pte' p' ti' tp' 8 8'.
:IBA_PMa8ter pti e pte' p' ==>
:IB_PMa8ter pti e pte' p' ti' ==>
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' ==>
R8t_Slave pti e t e' ==>
PStateAb8 pti 8 e p t s' e' p' tp' ==>
PT_PreC pti s e p t ==>
PT_Bxec pti s e p t ==>
N'l'H_T:IMB_TRUB t(ale_8ig_ib p')O ti' ==>
tp' > 0 ._> NTH_T:IMB_'l'RUB t(ale_8ig-pb e')O tp' ==>
P'l'Ab8Set s e p 8' e' p' ==>
PCSet_correct s' e' p' ==>
-P_rqtS(8' ti') ••>
-BLBMBNT(FST (L_ad_inB (e' tp'»)31 1\ New_State_:I8_PA 8' e' tp'
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let P_RQ'l'_FALSB_ON_T:I'_:IMP_FLOW'l'BRU_CONDS =
RBWR:ITB_RULB [) (GBN_ALL (D:ISCH_ALL (CONTRAPOS P_RQT_TRUB_ON_T:I'») II
let MAXWORD _ mk_thm
( [],
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More theorems used in the P-Port trans-level proof.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------%
let GRBATBR_'l'RANS .. TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,







"I (x ,time->bool) (m n Inum) (to t ,time) •
N'l'H_T:IMB~ALSB n x to t ==>
(m < n) -->(?t'. t' < t 1\ N'l'H_T:IMB_FALSB m x to t')"
)11
let GT_:IMP_NOT_BQ - mk_thm
([], "I (m n Inum). m> n ==> -em = n)"),1
let SUP_:INTBRVAL_STABLB_FALSB = mk_thm
( [] ,
"I (to t9 t1 t2 ,time) (x ,time->bool)
STABLB_FALSB x (to,tl) ==>
STABLB_FALSB x (t2,t9) ==>
(t2 <= t1+1) ==>
(to <- t9) ....>
STABLB_FALSB x (to,t9)"
)11
let L'l'_:IMP_NO'l'_BQ _ mk_thm
( [], "I m n Inum • (m < n) ....> - (m = n)") 11
let DBCN_WORDN_1 _ TAC_PROOF
( ( [] ,
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"I (m n Inum) •
(m <= 3) ..=>
(n <= 3) ==>
(m = n + 1) ==>





% Subgoal 11 "SBTN 1 = WORDN 1 n"
[ "ZBROS l(WORDN 1 m)" ] %
SUBGOAL_THBN "n < 3" ASStlMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.11 "n < 3" %
RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("n <= 3", [LBSS_OR_BO)
THEN POPj.SStnLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASStlMB_TAC thm»
THBN ASM_REWRITB_TAC []
THEN AmLRBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("m = n + 1", I] )
THEN UNDISCH_TAC "m <= 3"
THEN AmLRBWRITB_TAC [)
THEN REDUCB_TAC
% Subgoal 1.21 ["n < 3" ] %
SUBGOAL_THBN "ZBROS l(WORDN 1 m) ==> (m=O)" IMP_RES_TAC
THBNL [




THEN RBWRITB_ASStnLTAC ("m <= 3", [LBSS_BCL3_CASBS])
THEN POPj.SSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASStlMB_TAC thm»
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
THEN RBDUCB_TAC
% Subgoal 1.2.21 (Continue) %
UNDISCH_TAC "m = n + 1"
THEN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC ("n <= 3", ILBSS_BCL3_CASBS])





% Subgoal 21 "WORDN l«VAL l(WORDN 1 m» - 1)
IMP_RES_TAC VAL_WORDN_IDBNT_l
THEN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC [ADD_SUB]
WORDN 1 n" %
let STABLB_HI_IMP_NOT_STABLB_LO • TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (x Itime->wire) (tl t2 Itime) •




("It. tl <= t /\ t <. t2 ••> (x t • HI)","tlltimeC")
THBN SPBC~SStnLTAC
("It. tl <= t /\ t <= t2 ==> (x t LO)","tlltimeC")
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "tlltimeC" LBSS_BCLREFL)
THBN RES_TAC
THBN UNDXSCH_TAC "x (tlltimeC) .. LO"
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [prove_constructors_distinct wire]
)11
let standard-Assumps = new_definition
('Standard-Assumps',
"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t ItimeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) •
Standard_Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' =
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' /\
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PTAbBSet B e p B' e' p' /\
PT_Bxec pti B e p t /\
PT_PreC pti a e p t /\
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' /\
IB_PHaBter pti e pte' p' ti' /\
IBA_PHaBter pti e pte' p' /\
Rat_Slave pti e t e' /\
PStateAba pti B e pta' e' p' tp' /\
NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_Big-pb e')O tp' /\
tp' > 0 /\
NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_Big_ib p')O ti' /\
ti' > 0"
)/1
let BXPAND_STANDARD_ASSUMPS = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (pti IPTI) (a ItimeT->pt_Btate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p :timeT->pt_out)
(t 1timeT) (8' ItimeC->pc_Btate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) .
Standar~AB8ump8 pti 8 e p t 8' e' p' tp' ti' ==>
(PCSet_Correct B' e' p' /\
PTAbBSet 8 epa' e' p' /\
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t /\
PT_PreC pti 8 e p t 1\
PB_Slave pti e pte' p' tp' /\
IB_PHa8ter pti e pte' p' ti' /\
IBA_PHa8ter pti e pte' p' /\
RBt_Slave pti e t e' /\
PStateAb8 pti B e p t 8' e' p' tp' 1\
NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_Big-pb e')O tp' /\
tp' > 0 /\







( ( [] ,
"I (u' ItimeC)
(pti IPTI) (B ItimeT->pt_8tate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t 1timeT) (8' ItimeC->pc_8tate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' Itimec->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'Back ItimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t ==>
IBA_PHa8ter pti e pte' p' ==>
RBt_Slave pti e t e' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_8ig_ib p')O ti' ==>
(ti' > 0) -=>
STABLB_PALSS (Sack_Sig_IB_TRUB 8' e') (ti',t'Back-1) ==>
«ti'+u') < t'Back) ==>





% Suegoal 11 (BaBe Case) %
IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TIME_TRUB_X_IMP_X
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC IBUS_ALB_IMP_NBW_P_RQT
% Suegoal 21 (Induction Step) %




(HSTABLB_PALSB(Sack_Sig_IB_TRUB a' e') (ti',t'sack-1)",
[STABLB_PALSB] )
THEN POP~SUILLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN SPBC~SUM_TAC
(Hit. ti' <= t 1\ t <= (t'aack - 1) ==> -Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB 8' e' tn,
"(ti'+u' )+1")
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THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPECL ["ti'ltimeC"/"U'ltimeC"] LESS_EO-ADD)
THEN :tMP_RES_TAC LESS_EO-TRANS
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_RULE [PRE_SUB1] LT_IMP_LE_PRE)
THEN RES_TAC
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN "P_rqtS (8' «ti'+u')+l»" ASSUME_TAC
THENL [
% SUbgoal 2.11 (New SUbgoal) %
IMP_RES_TAC P_rqt_ISO
THEN RBWRITE_ASSUM_TAC
("NeW_P_Rqt_I8_TRUB 8' e'(ti' + U')",
[New_P_Rqt_I8_TRUE/New_State_I8_PD])
THEN ASM_RBWRI'l'E_TAC []
% SUbgoal 2.21 (Continue) %
IMP_RES_TAC RST_PALSE
THEN NROLEj.SSUM_TAC







let NEW_P_RQT_TRUB_PROM_TI'_TO_T'SACX = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"I (t' ltimeC)
(pti IPTI) (8 ltimeT->pt_8tate) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (8' ltimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'sack ltimeC) •
PCSet_Correct 8' e' p' ==>
PT__xec pti s e pt ••>
I~PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
Rst_Slave pti e t e' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_sig_ib p')O ti' ==>
(ti' > 0) ==>
STABLE_PALSB (Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB 8' e') (ti',t'sack-l) ==>
(ti' <. t') ••>
(t' < t'sack) =a>
New_P_Rqt_Is_TRUB s' e' t'"),
REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (SPBC "t'-ti'" OPPSBT~W_P_RQT_TROE_PROM_TI'_TO_T'SACX)
THBN SPBCL_ASSOM...TAC
("It' ti"'. (ti' + (t' - ti'''» < t'sack ==>






("(ti' + (t' - ti'» < t'sack ==>
New_P_Rqt_Is_TRUB s' e'(ti' + (t' - ti'»", [])
THBN ASM_RBWRI'l'E_TAC []
)/1
let SACX_SIG_PALSB_DURING_DATA_O = TAC_PROOP
« [I,
"I (pti IPTI) Is ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' I timeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(ti' t'sack t'rdyO ItimeC)
PCSet_Correct s' e' p' ==>
PT_Bxec pti 8 e p t ==>
IBA_PMaster pti e pte' p' ==>
NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_sig_ib p')O ti' ==>
(ti' > 0) =->
STABLE_'1'RUB_THBN_PALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l,t'rdyO) ==>






% Subgoal 11 Uti' <- (t'rdyO - 1)" %
IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'+l"/"t'rdyO:timeC"/"l"] LESS_BO-MONO_SUB)
THBN RULB_ASSUM.-TAC (RBWRITB_RULE ISPBCL ["ti'ltimeC";"l"] ADD_SUB])
THEN ASlLRBWRITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2: I "-SND (I_srdy_B (e' t'»" ] %
SPBCJSSUM_TAC
("It. (ti' + 1) <= t /\ t < t'rdyO ==> SND(I_srdy_B(e' t»","t':timeC")
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LESS_BO)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltimeC";"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BO-TRANS
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULE [PRB_SUB1] LB_PRB_IMP_LT)
THEN ASM_CASBS_TAC "(ti'+l)<=t'"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.1: I "(ti' + 1) <= t'" ] %
RBS_TAC
THEN RBS_TAC
% Subgoal 2.21 ["-(ti' + 1) <= t'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LESS_BO-LBSS
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [ADD1] LT_SUC_IMP_LB)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BOUALJNTISYM
THBN DBLETB_ASSUM_TAC "t' = (ti' ItimeC)"
THBN ASM_RBWRITB.-ASSUM.-TAC ("NTH_TIME_TRUB t(ale_sig_ib p')O ti"', I])
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TIME_TRUB~IMP_X
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC IBUSJLB_IMP_PA
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "New_State_Is_PD s' e' t'"








(pti IPTI) (B :timeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (B' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'sack ItimeC) •
(Standar~AssumpB pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
STABLE_PALSB (Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e') (ti',t'sack-l» -->





% Subgoal 1: Utp' <_ t'sack" %
RBWRITB_ASSUM.-TAC
(USTABLE_PALSB(Sack_Sig_IB_TRUB B' e')(ti',t'sack - l)",ISTABLE_P'ALSB])
THEN POP_ASSUM.-LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL l"t'BackltimeC";"l"] SUB_LESS_BO)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BO-TRANS
% Subgoa1 21 uP_loadS(B' tp')" %
SUBGOAL_THEN u_P_rqtS(B' (tp'ltimeC»" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.1: (New Subgoal) %
PRBC_TAC
% Subgoal 2.21 (Continue) %
UNDISCH_TAC "-p_rqtS(B' (tp'ltimeC»"
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN Utp' = (tp'-l)+l" (\thm. PURB_ONCB_RBWRITB_TAC Ithm])
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LESS_BO)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC
(SPBCL IUtp'ltimeC"/"l"] (SYM_RULE SUB_ADD»







% subgoal 31 [ "tp' < t'" ]
[ Nt' <= t'sack"
[ "P_loadS(s' t')" ] %
UNDISCH_TAC "P_loadS(s' (t'ltimec)"
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN Nt' = (t'-1)+1" (\thln. PURB_ONCB_RBWRI'l'B_TAC [thin])
THBNL [




THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYM_RULB (SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"/"l"] SUB_ADD»)




"ti" = (ti' Itimac)" (\tbm. RULB_ASSUM_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [thin]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC TRUB_BVBNT_TJ:MBS-.BOUAL
% Subgoal 3.2.21 (Continue) %
REWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp' ,tl')",
[STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB1)





("Iti'. STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp' ,ti' - 1) .=>
(It'. tp' <= t' ••> t' <= ti' ==> New_P-Rqt_Is_TRUB s' a' t')",
«REWRITE_RULB [STABLB_PALSB]) 0 (SPBC "ti'ltimeC"»)
THBN A~CASBS_TAC "tp' <= (ti' - 1)"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.2.11 [ "tp' <= (ti' - 1)" ] %
SUBGOAL_THBN
"(It. tp' <= t /\ t <= (ti' - 1) ==> ~ale_sig_ib p' t)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.2.1.11 (New $Ubgoal) %
RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. tp' <. t /\ t < ti' ==> ~ale_sig_ib p' t","t"ltimeC")
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [PRB_SUB1] LB_PRB_IMP_LT)
THBN RBS_TAC
% Subgoal 3.2.2.1.21 (Continue) %
ASM-RBWRITBJ-SSUM_TAC
("tp' <. (ti' - 1) /\
(It. tp' <= t /\ t <= (ti' - 1) ==> ~ale_sig_ib p' t) ==>
(It'. tp' <_ t' ••> t' <= ti' =_> New_P-Rqt_Is_TRUB s' e' t')",
[ll
THBN SPBCJ-SSUM_TAC
("It'. ti'<=t' ==> t'<t's&ck ==> New_P_Rqt_J:s_TRUB s' e' t'",
"t'~l")
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It'. tp'<=t' ==> t'<=ti' ==> New_P_Rqt_J:S_TRUB s' e' t'",
"t'-l")
THBN AS!LCASBS_TAC uti' <= (t' - 1)"
THBNL [






THBN DlP_RES_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [PRE_SUB1] LB_DlP_PRE_LT)
THBN RES_TAC
% Subgoal 3.2.2.1.2.2: [ H_ti' <= (t' - 1)" ] %
DIP_RES_TAC NOT_LBSS_B(LLBSS
TBBN DlP_RES_TAC LT_IMP_LB








% Subgoa1 3.2.2.2: [ "-tp' <= (ti' - l)H ] %
DIP_RES_TAC NOT_LBSS_B(LLBSS
THBN :IMP_RES_TAC (RDIP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
TBBN :IMP_RES_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [PRE_SUB1] PRE_LT_:IMP_LB)
TBBN SUBGOAL_TBBN
Uti' = (tp' :timeC) H (\thln. RULB_ASSUM.-TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [thin]»
TBBNL [
% Subgoal 3.2.2.2.1: (New Subgoa1) %
DIP_RES_TAC LBSS_BQUAL-..ANTISYM
% Subgoa1 3.2.2.2.2: (Continue) %
SPBCj.SSUM.-TAC
(HIt'. tp' <= t' ==> t' < t'8ack ==> New_P_Rqt_:Is_TRUB 8' e' t'",
Ht'-l")
TBBN DIP_RES_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [PRE_SUB1] LT_IMP_LB_PRE)
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC (RIMP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
TBBN DIP_RES_TAC LBSS_B(LLBSS_TRANS
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC LT_IMP_LB
TBBN IMP_RES_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [PRE_SUB1] LB_IMP_PRE_LT)
TBBN RES_TAC
TBBN RBWRITB_ASSUM.-TAC






let P_DOWN_STABLB_PALSB_TBBN_TRUB_PROILTP'_TO_T'RDYO = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
HI (t' : timeC)
(pti :PT:I) (8 :timeT->pt_state) (e :timeT->pt_env) (p :timeT->pt_out)
(t : timeT) (s' :timeC->pc_8tate) (e' :timeC->pc_env) (p' :timeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'sack ItimeC) •
(Standard~sBumpB pti s e p t B' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
STABLB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB (bBig I_Brdy_B e') (ti'+l,t'rdyO» ==>






% Subgoal 1: H(tp' + 1) <= (t'rdyO + 1)" %
RBWRITBj.SSUM_TAC
(HSTABLB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB(bsig :I_Brdy_B e') (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)",
[STABLB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB] )
THBN POPj.SSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASStlMB_TAC thin»
THBN ASStlMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdyO:timeC","l"] LBSS_B(LADD)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THBN IMP_RES_TAC




% Subgoal 21 ["(tp' + 1) <= til' ]
[ "t' < (t'rdyO + 1)" ]
[ "P_downS(s' t')" ] %
NRULB_ASSUILTAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)",
(BBTA...RULB 0 (REWRlTE_RULB [STABLB_TIlUB_THEN_FALSB/bsig/BSel]»)
THBN POP_ASSOM_LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. STIlIP_ASSOMlCTAC thin)
THBN SPBC.JoSSUlLTAC
(''It. (ti' + 1) <= t 1\ t < t'rdyO ==> SND(I_srdy_B(e' t»", "t'-l")
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRlTE_ROLB [ADD1] LT_SOC_IMP_LB)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THBN ASSOMB_TAC (SPBCL ["tp'ltimeC"/"l"] LBSS_BlLADD)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BlLTIlANS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRlTE_ROLB [PRB_SUB1] LB_IMP_PRB_LT)
THBN AS!LCASBS_TAC "(ti' + 1) <= (t' - 1)"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 [ "(ti' + 1) <= (t' - 1)" %
RBS_TAC
THBN UNDISCH_TAC "P_downS(s' (t'ltimeC»"
THBN SUBGOAL_THEN "t' = (t'-l)+l" (\thln. PURB_ONCB_REWRITE_TAC [thin])
THBNL [




THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYMLROLB (SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"/"l"] SUB_ADD»





% Subgoal 2.21 ["-(ti' + 1) <= (t' - 1)" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS_BlLLBSS
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRlTE_RULB [ADD1] LT_SOC_IMP_LB)
THEN IMP~S_TAC (SPBCL [Hti'+l"/"t'ltimeC"/"l"] LBSS_BlLMONO_SUB)
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN
"(tp'+l)-l=tp'" (\thln. ROLBj.SSOM_TAC (REWRITE_ROLB (thin]»
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
RBWRlTE_TAC [ADD_SUB]
% Subgoal 2.2.21 (Continue) %
UNDISCH_TAC "P_downS(s' (t'ltimeC»"
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN
"t' .. (t'-l)+l" (\thln. PURB_ONCB_RBWRITE_TAC [thin])
THENL [




THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SYMJ\ULB (SPBCL [Ht'ltimeC"/"l"] SUB_ADD»





(\thln. RULB_ASSOM_'1'AC (REWRITB_RULB [thin]»
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC TIlUB_EVENT_TIMBS_BOUAL








("Iti'. STABLB_PALSB(ale_sig_ib p') (tp',ti' - 1) ==>
(It'. tp' c= t' ==> t' c= ti' ==>
-New_State_Ls_PD s' e' t')",
«RBWRLTB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB]) 0 (SPBC Uti' ItimeC"»)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "tp' c= (ti' - 1)"
TRBNL [
% SUbgoal 2.2.2.2.2.11 [ "tp' c= (ti' - 1)" ] %
StJBOOAL_THBN
"(It. tp' c= t 1\ t c= (ti' - 1) ==>
-ale_sig_ib p' t)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.1.1: (New Subgoal) %
RBPEAT STRU_TAC
THBN SPEC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. tp' c= t 1\ t c ti' ==>
-ale_sig_ib p' t","t"ltimeC")
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (UMP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
THBN LMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITE_RULB [PRB_SUB1] LB_PRB_LMP_LT)
THEN RBS_TAC
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.1.21 (Continue) %
ASM_RBWRITEj.SS~TAC
("tp' c= (ti' - 1) 1\
(It. tp' c= t 1\ t c= (ti' - 1) ==>
-ale_sig_ib p' t) ==> (It'. tp' c= t' ==> t' c= ti'
==> -New_State_Ls_PD s' e' t')", [])
THEN SPBCJSS~TAC
("It'. tp' c= t' ==> t' c= ti' ==>
-NeW_State_Ls_PD s' e' t'","t'-l")
THBN RBS_TAC
THBN RBWRLTE_ASS~TAC






% S~oal 2.2.2.2.2.21 [ "-tp' c= (ti' - 1)" ] %
LMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS_E(LLBSS
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWR:ITE_RtJLB [PRB_SUB1] PRB_LT_:IMP_LB)
THBN StJBOOAL_THBN
"tp' = (ti'ltimeC)"
(\thln. RULBj.SS~TAC (RBWRLTB_RULB [thin]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.2.1: (New Subgoal) %
:IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BQUAL_ANUSYM
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.2.21 (Continue) %
SUBOOAL_THBN "(t'-l) = ti'" (\tbm. RBWRLTB_TAC [tbm])
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.2.2.11 (New SUbgoal) %
LMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BQUAL_ANTLSYM
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.2.21 (continue) %
LMP_RBS_TAC LBtJS_ALB_LMP_PA
THBN RBWRLTB_ASS~TAC













("STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(beig I_erdy_B e')(ti' + 1,t'rdyO)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (lUIWRITBJULB [STABLB_TRUE_THBN_PALSBlbeigIBSel))
THEN POP_ASSUM_LI:ST (MAP_EVERY (\tbm. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC tbm) }--
THEN SPEC_ASSUM_TAC
("It'. (ti' + 1) <= t' ==> t' <= t'rdyO ==>
New_State_Ie_PD e' e' t'","t'rdyOltimeC")
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBC "t'rdyOltimeC" LESS_EO-RBFL)
THEN RES_TAC





let OFPSET_P_SIZE_STABLB_PROM_TP'_TO_T'RDYO = TAC_PROOF
«[],
"I lu' ItimeC)
(pti IPTI) (B ItimeT->pt_Btate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t 1 timeT) (B' ItimeC->pc_Btate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ItimeC) .
(Standar~BBumpB pti B e p t B' e' p' tp' ti' /\
STABLB_TRUE_THBN_PALSB (beig I_erdy_E e') (ti'+l,t'rdyO) /\
«tp'+u'+l) <= t'rdyO»
==>
(P_BizeS (B' (tp'+u'+l» = SUBARRAY (SND(L_ad_inB (e' tp'})} (l,O)}"),
I:NDUCT_TAC
THEN REPEAT STRI:P_TAC
THBN RULB_ASSUM_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [ADD11ADD_CLAUSBS1ADD_ASSOC)}
THENL [
% Subgoal 11 (BaBe Caee) %
IMP_lUIS_TAC BXPAND_STANDARD_ASSUMPS
THEN IMP_RES_TAC SAClt_SIG_PALSB_DURI:NG_DATA_O
THEN IMP_RES_TAC P_LOAD_TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSB_FROILTP' _'1'0_'1" SACK
THEN NRULB_ASSUILTAC
("TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSB(\u'. p_loadS(e' u')} (tp' ,t'rdyO}",
(BETA_RULE 0 (REWRITE_RULB [TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSE)}»
THEN IMP_RES_TAC P_Bize_ISO
THEN ASM_REWRI:TB_TAC [ADD_CLAUSES)
% SUbgoal 21 (Induction Step) %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["(tp'+u')+l"I"l") LBSS_BO-ADD)
THBN IMP_RES_TAC LBSSJlO-TRANS
THEN RES_TAC
THEN POP_ASSUM (\tbm. ALL_TAC)






(BETA-RULB 0 (REWRITE_RULE [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB)}»
THEN POP_ASSUM_LI:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRI:P_ASSUME_TAC thm)}
THBN SPEC~SSUM-TAC
("It. tp' < t /\ t <_ t'rdyO ==> -P_loadS(s' t)","(tp'+u')+l")
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPECL ["tp' ItimeC"I"u' ItimeC"] LBSS_EO-ADD)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (REWRI:TE_RULB [ADD1] (SPBC "tp'+u'" LBSS_SUC_REPL})
THEN IMP_RES_TAC LBSS_BO-LBSS_TRANS
THBN IMP_RES_TAC P_DOWN_STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB_PROM_TP' _TO_T 'RDYO
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB(\u'. P_downs(s' u'» (tp' + 1,t'rdyO + 1}",
(BETA_RULB 0 (REWRI:TB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB]»)
THBN POP~SSUM_LI:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC thm)}
THEN SPEC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. (tp' + 1) <= t /\ t < (t'rdyO + 1) ==> -P_dOwnS(B' tIn,
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II (tp'+u')+l")
THBN IMP_lIBS_TAC (RBWRI'l'B_RULB [ADD1] LB_IMP_LT_SUC)
THBN IMP_lIBS_TAC
(SPBCL [ltp"timeC"t"tp'+u'";"l"] (RIMP LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BQ»
'l'HBN lIBS_TAC
'l'HBN IMP_lIBS_TAC P_size_ISO
'l'HBN ASM_RBWRI'l'B_TAC [ADD_CLAUSBS IADD11 ADD_ABSOC]
]
)/1
let P_SIZB_STABLB_PROM_TP'_TO_T'RDYO • TAC_PROOF
(( [],
"I (t' ,timeC)
(pti ,PTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t ,timeT) (s' ,timeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ,timeC) •
(Standar~Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l,t'rdyO) 1\
«tp'+l) <oo t') 1\
(t' <oo t'rdyO»
=->
(P_sizeS (s' t') • SUBARRAY (SND(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») (1,0»"),
lIBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_lIBS_TAC (SPBC "t'-tp'+l" OFPSBT_P_SIZB_STABLB_FROM_TP'_TO_T'RDYO)
THEN POP~SUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN POP_ABSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN SPECL~SUM_TAC
(lilt' tp"'. (tp' + «t' - (tp"' + 1» + 1» <oo t'rdyO oo..>




"(tp' + «t' - (tp' + 1» + 1» = t'"
(\thm. RULB~SUM...TAC (lIBWRI'l'B_RULB [thin]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 -New- 8ubgoal- "tp' + «t' - (tp' + 1» + 1) = t'" %
lIBWRI'l'B_TAC [SYILRULB (ABSOC_SUB_SUB1)]
THBN ABStlMB_TAC (RBWRI'l'B_RULB [] (lIBDUCB_CONY "1<=1"»
THEN IMP_US_TAC SUC_LB_IMP_LB
THEN SUBOOAL_THBN "1 <.. (t' - tp')" ASStlMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 1.11 "1 <= (t' - tp')"
II (tp' + 1) <= t'" ] %
RBWRI'l'B_TAC
[SYM_RULB (SPBCL ["1" I"t' -tp'" I"tp', timec"] LBSS_B(LMONO_ADD_BQ)]
THBN ABStlMB_TAC (SPEC "tp"timeC" LBSS_B(LlIBPL)
THBN IMP_US_TAC
(SPBCL ["t"timeC"t"tp"timeC"I"tp'ltimeC"] ABSOC_SUB_ADD1)
ASM_RBWRI'l'B_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_O t ADD_CLAUSBS]
THBN PURB_ONCB_RBWRI'l'B_'l'AC [ADD_SYM]
THBN AmLlIBWRI'l'B_'l'AC [ ]
% Subgoal 1.~1 [ "1 <= (t' - tp')" ] %
IMP_lIBS_TAC (SPBCL ["t'-tp'"I"l"I"l"] ABSOC_SUB~Dl)
THBN ASM_lIBWRITB_'l'AC [SUB_BQUAL_O IADD_CLAUSBS]
THBN PURB_ONCB_RBWRITB_TAC [ADD_SYM]
THBN ABStlMB_TAC (SPBC "tp"timeC" LBSS_B(LlIBFL)
THEN IMP_US_TAC
(SPBCL ["t',timeC"I"tp'ltimeC"I"tp"timeC"] ABSOC_SUB_ADD1)
THBN AmLRBWRITB_TAC [SUB_BQUAL_O IADD_CLAUSBS]
]
)/1
% Thi8 should have been proven above. %
let P_SIZB_S'l'ABLB-AT_T'RDYO_PLUS_l .. TAC_PROOP
« [],
"I (pti ,PTI) (s ItimeT->pt_8tate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t ,timeT) (s' ,timeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
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THEN
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ItimeC) •
(Standard_Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l,t'rdyO»
==>








("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB ( \u'. P_1oadS (s' u'.» (tp' , t ' rdyO) " ,
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRITE_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB])II
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC P_DOWN_STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB_PROM_TP'_TO_T'RDYO
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB ( \u'. P_downS (s' u' I I (tp' + 1, t ' rdyO + 11",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB] III
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC P_SIZB_STABLB_PROM.-TP' _TO_T'RDYO
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It'. (tp' + 1) <= t' ==> t' <= t'rdyO ==>
(p_sizeS(s' t'l = SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0»",
"t'rdyOltimeC")
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC~SSUM.-TAC
("It. (tp' + 1) <.. t /\ t < (t'rdyO + 11 ==> ~P_downS(s' t)",
Itt 'rdyO ItimeC"1
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. tp' < t /\ t <= t'rdyO ==> ~P_loadS(s' tl","t'rdyOltimeC")
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t'rdyOltimeC" LBSS_BlLRBPLI
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t'rdyOltimeC" (REWRITE_RULB [ADD1] LBSS_SUC_RBPL)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "ti'ltimec" (REWRITB_RULB [ADD1] LBSS_SUC_RBPL»
THBN RBWRITE_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e')(ti' + l,t'rdyOI",
[STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB] )
THBN POP_ASSUM.-LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thml)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BlLLBSS_TRANS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_LBSS_BlLTRANS




let I_LAST_POR-BLOClt_SIZB_O = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_envl (p ItimeT->pt_out I
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_statel (e' ItimeC->pc_envl (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ItimeC) •
(Standard_Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
(SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e'tp'») (1,01 .. WORDN 1 01 /\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l,t'rdyOI) ==>
STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p') (ti'+l,t'rdyOI"I,
REWRITB_TAC [bsiglBSellSTABLB_LO]
THBN RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [bsiglBSel] IB-RBADY_ASSUMPS)
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 "(ti' + 1) <= t'rdyO" %
RBWRITB_ASSUM.-TAC




"(\t. SND(I_last_O(p' tl)lt' = LO"
[ "STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(\t. SND(I_srdy_B(e' tl» (ti' + l,t'rdyO)" ]
[ "(ti' + 11 <= t'" ]
[ "t' <= t'rdyO" ] %
BBTA.-TAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC BXPAND_STANDARD_ASSUMPS












("STABLE_PALSB_THEN_TRUB(\u'. P_downs(s' u'» (tp' + 1,t'rdyO + 1)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (REWRITE_RULE [STABLB_PALSB_THBN_TRUB]) t)
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thin. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC tbm»
THBN SPBC~SUM_TAC
("It. (tp' + 1) <= t /\ t < (t'rdyO + 1) ==> -P_dOwns(8' t)",
"t' I timeC")












"1 (pti IPTI) (s ltimeT->pt_8tate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (8' ltimeC->pC_8tate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ltimeC) •
(Standard~ssumps pti s e p t 8' e' p' tp' ti' /\
(VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND (L_ad_inB (e' tp'») (1,0» > 0) /\
STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSB (b8ig I_8rdy_B e') (ti'+l,t'rdyO» ==>
STABLE_HI (b8ig I_la8t_O p') (ti'+l,t'rdyO)"),
REWRITE_TAC [b8ig;BSel;STABLE_HI]
THBN REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [bsig;BSel] IB_RBADY_ASSUMPS)
THENL {
% Subgoal 11 "(ti' + 1) <= t'rdyO" %
REWRITE~SUM_TAC




"(\t. SND(I_la8t_O(p' t» )t' = HI"
[ "STABLE_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(\t. SND(I_8rdy_B(e' t») (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)" ]
[ "(ti' + 1) <= t'" )
[ "t' <= t'rdyO" ] %
BBTA.-TAC
THEN IMP_RES_TAC BXPAND_STANDARD_ASSUMPS
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [b8ig;BSel] SAClt_S:IG_PALSB_DUR:ING_DATA.-O)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THEN POP_ASSUM (\thlll. ALL_TAC)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC








("STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB(\u'. P_dOwns(8' u'» (tp' + 1,t'rdyO + 1)",
(BBTA_RULE 0 (REWRITE_RULE [STABLE_PALSB_THEN_TRUB»»
THEN POP~SUMLLJ:ST (MAP_EVERY (\thm. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. (tp' + 1) <= t /\ t < (t'rdyO + 1) ==> -P_downs(s' t)",
"t'ltimeC")











(SPECL ["l";"SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (1,0)"] MAXWORD)
THEN RULE_ASSUM_TAC RBDUCE_RULB
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRlTE_RULE [PRB_SOB1] LT_IMP_LB_PRB)
THEN RULB_ASSUM_TAC RBDUCE_RULB
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (REWRlTE_RULB [] (RBDUCE_CONV "0<=3"»
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC WORDN_1_NOT_EQUAL
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp' ItimeC»}" SIZE_SOBARRAY_1}
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC
(RBDUCE_RULB
(SPBC "SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (1,0)"
WORDN_VAL_IDBNT_l) )
THEN ASM_RBWRlTE_ASSmCTAC
("-(WORDN l(VAL l(SOBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC}») (1,0))




let I_SRDY_STABLB_TRUE_THEN_PALSE_PROM_T'RDYO_TO_T'RDY1 = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t ItimeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ItimeC) •
(Standard_Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
NTH_TIME_PALSE 0 (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l) t'rdyO /\
VAL 1 (SOBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' tp'») (1,0» > 0) ==>





("Iu'. rdy_sig_ib e' p' u' -=>
(?v'. STABLB_TROB_THBN_PALSE(bsig I_srdY_E e') (u' + 1,v'»)",
(BETA-RULB 0
(SPBC "t'rdyOltimeC") 0 (REWRlTE_RULB [rdy_sig_ib;BSe1]»)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TIME_PALSE~IMP_NOT.Jt
THEN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
(U-bsig I_srdY_E e' t'rdyO",(BBTA_RULB 0 (REWRlTE_RULB [bsig;BSel]»)
THEN RBWRlTE_ASSUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_FALSB O(bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO", [NTH_TIME_FALSE])
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC I_LAST_STABLB_BI_PROM_TI'_TO_T'RDYO
THEN RBWRlTE_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB~I(bsig I_last_O p') (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)", [STABLB_BI;bsig;BSel])
THEN POP_ASSOMLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP-ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("It. (ti' + 1) <_ t /\ t <= t'rdyO ==>
«\t. SND (I_last_o (p' t»)t = HI)",
(BETA-RULB 0 (SPEC "t'rdyOltimeC"»)








"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t' u' ItimeC) •
(standard-Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
STABLB_TROB_THBN_FALSE (\t. SND (I_srdy_B (e' t») (t'+l,u') /\
STABLB_FALSE (Sack_Sig_Is_TROB .' e') (t',t') /\
1 <- U') ••>
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% Subgoal 11 "t' <= (u' - 1)" %
IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL [Ht'+l"/"u'ltimaC"/"l"] LBSS_BO-MONO_SUB)
THEN RULB_ASSmLTAC (REWRITB_RULB [SPECL ["t' I timaC"/"l"] ADD_SUB])
THBN AS~REWRITB_TAC[]
% Subgoal 21 [ "-SND (:J:_srdy_B (e' t',»" ] %
SPBC_ASSmLTAC
("It. (t' + 1) <= t /\ t < U' ==> SND(I_srdy_B(e' t»","t"ltimaC")
THBN :J:MP_RES_TAC (RIMP ONE_LESS_EQ)
THEN :J:MP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [PRE_SUB1] LB_PRE_IMP_LT)
THBN AS~CASBS_TAC N(t'+l)<=t""
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 [ H(t' + 1) <= t',,, ] %
RES_TAC
THEN RES_TAC
% Subgoal 2.21 [ H_(t' + 1) <= t"" ] %
:J:MP_RES_TAC NOT_LBSS_EO-LBSS
THBN IMPJUlS_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [ADD1] LT_SUC_:J:MP_LB)
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN
Ht" _ (t'ltimaC)" (\thln. RULB_ASSUM_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [thin]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New subgoal) %
:J:MP_RES_TAC LBSSJQUALJoNTISYM
% subgoal 2.2.21 (continua) %
NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
(HIt. t' <= t /\ t <= t' ==>
-«P_aizaS(a' t) = (P_downs(s' t) => WORDN 1 1 I WORDN 1 0» /\
rdy_B(e' t» /\ New_State_I8_PD s' e' t)",
«REWRITB_RULB [SPBC Nt' I timeC" IoBSS_BO-RBPL/
DB_MORGAN_THM]) 0 (SPBC Ht'ltimeC"»)




let I_LASTJII_:J:MP_SAClLSIG_NOT_TRUB = TAC_PROOP
« [],
"1 (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (a ltimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (8' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t' ItimeC) •
(Standard~saumps pti 8 e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
(SND(I_la8t_O (p' t'» = HI» ==>









THEN A~REWRlTE_TAC [SYMLRULB (prove_constructor8_di8tinct wire)]
)/1
let SACK_SIG_PALSB_DURING_DATA--O_l = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"1 (pti IPTI) (a ltimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(ti' t'aack t'rdyO ItimeC) .
(standard~s8umps pti a e pta' e' p' tp' ti' /\
NTH_TXMB_FALSB 0 (bsig I_8rdy_B e') (ti'+l) t'rdyO 1\
VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND (L_ad_inS (e' tp'») (1,0» > 0 /\
STABIoB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB (baig I_srdy_B e') (t'rdyO+l,t'rdyl» =->
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("NTH_TIME_FALSB O(\t. SND(I_srdY_B(e' t») (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TIME_FALSB])




nSTABLE_PALSE(Sack_Sig_Is_TRUB s' e') (t'rdyO,t'rdyO)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% SUbgoal 11 (New SUbgoal) %
REWRITB_TAC [STABLE_FALSB]
THBN BBTA_TAC




Nt' = (t'rdyOltimeC)" (\thln. RULE_ASSUM_TAC (REWRITB_RULE [thin]»
THBNL [
% SUbgoal 1.11 (New SUbgoall %
IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BOUAL~TISYM
% SUbgoal 1.21 (Continue) %
NRULE_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_HI(\tltimeC. SND(I_last_O(p' t») (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)",
(BBTA.-RULE 0 (REWRlTE_RULB [STABLE_HI]»)
THEN POP_ASSUM..LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN SPEC_ASSUM..TAC




% SUbgoal 21 (Continue) %
SUBGOAL_THBN Hi <= t'rdyl" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% SUbgoal 2.11 (New Subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONB_LESSJO)
THBN REWRlTE~SUM_TAC





THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltimeC"/"l"] LBSS_B~D)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdyO I timeC" 1"1"] LESS_BO_ADD)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LESS_BO-TRANS
% SUbgoal 2.21 (Continue) %
IMP_RES_TAC I_SRDY_TRUB_IMP_SACK.-SIG_NOT_TRUB
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN




% SUbgoal 2.2.1: (New su!:lgoal) %
REWRITB_ASSUM..TAC
("STABLB_FALSB(Sack_sig_Is_TRUB s' e') (ti',t'rdyO - 1)",
[STABLB_PALSB] )
THBN RBWRlTE_ASSUM..TAC
(HSTABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB (\t. SND(I_srdy_B(e' t»)
(t'rdyO + 1,t'rdyl)", [STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB])





(H«t'rdyO + 1) - 1) <z (t'rdy1 - 1)", [ADD_SUB)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC (RXMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THEN ASStJMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t 'rdyO 1timeC"; "1") SUB_LBSS_EO)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BO-TRANS




(H«ti' + 1) - 1) <z (t'rdyO - 1)", [ADD_SUB)
THBN XMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_EO-TRANS
THBN ASStJMB_TAC (SPBC "t' rdyO ItimeC" LBSS_BO-RBFL)
THBN ASlLRBWRXTB_TAC [)





let P_DOWN_TRUB_THBN_STABLB_FALSB_FROM_T'RDYO_TO_T'RDYl = TAC_PROOF
( ( [) ,
"I (pti IPTX) (a ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t 1timeT) (a' ItimaC->pc_atata) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO t'rdyl ItimeC) •
(standard.-Aaaumpa pti a apt a' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TXMB_FALSB O(baig X_ardy_B e')(ti' + l)t'rdyO 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(baig X_ardy_B e') (t'rdyO + 1,t'rdyl) 1\
(VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~iDB(a' tp'»)(l,O») > 0) ==>





% Subgoal 11 "(t'rdyO + 1) <= t'rdyl" %
RBWRXTB.-ASSUILTAC
(HSTABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(baig X_ardy_E e') (t'rdyO + 1,t'rdy1)",
[STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB) )
THEN POP_ASSUlLLXST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRXP.-ASStJMB_TAC thin»
THEN ASM_IlEWRXTB_TAC [)
% Subgoal 21 HP_doWDS(a'(t'rdyO + 1»" %
RBWRXTB.-ASSUILTAC
(HNTH_TXMB_PALSB O(baig X_ardy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO", [NTH_TXMB_PALSB)
THEN POP.-ASSUlLLXST (MAP_BVERY (\ thin. STRn.-ASStJMB_TAC thin»
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC P_DOWN_STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB_PROM_TP' _TO_T' RDYO
THEN NRULB.-ASSUILTAC
(HSTABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB (\u'. P_downS (a' u'» (tp' + 1, t 'rdyO + 1)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (IIEWRXTB_RULB [STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUB))
THBN POP.-ASSUlLLXST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRXP.-ASStJMB_TAC thin»
THBN ASM_IlEWRXTB_TAC [)
% Subgoal 31 H(t'rdyO + 1) < t'H )
Nt' <= t'rdyl" )
[ "P_downs(a' t')" ) %
UNDXSCH TAC "P_downS(a' (t'ltimaC»"
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC BXPAND_STANDARD.-ASSUMPS
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN nt' = (t'-l)+l" (\thln. PURB_ONCB_RBWRXTB_TAC [thin])
THENL [
% SUbgoa1 3.11 (Naw Subgoal) %
XMP_RBS_TAC (RXMP ONE_LBSS_BO)
THEN RBWRXTB_ASSUM_TAC
(NNTH_TXMB_PALSB O(baig x_srdy_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TXMB_PALSB) )
THEN RBWRXTB.-ASSUM_TAC
(HSTABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSE(bsig X_ardy_E e') (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)",
[STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSE) )
THEN POP.-ASStJM_LXST (MAP_BVBRY (\thin. STRXP_ASStJMB_TAC thin»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL [Nti'ltimaC";"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)
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THEN IMP~S_TAC (SPBCL ["t'ltirneC"I"l") (SYM_RULB SUB_ADD»




("STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (t'rdyO +""'I,t'rdyl)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (REWRXTB_RULB [STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB/bsig/BSel))
THEN POPJoSSmcLIST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. STRIPJoSSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN SPBCJSSUM_TAC
("It. (t'rdyO + 1) <= t 1\ t < t'rdyl ==> SND(I_srdy_B(e' t»",
"t '-1")
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [PRB_SUB1) LT_IMP_LB_PRB)
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN "1 <= t'" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 3.2.11 "1 <= t'" %
XMP_RBS_TAC (RXMP ONE_LBSS_BQ)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltirneC"/"l"] LBSS_BO-ADD)
THEN RBWRITBJoSSUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_PALSB O(bsig I_Brdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TIME_PALSB) )
THEN RBWRXTB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(bBig X_Brdy_B e') (ti' + 1,t'rdyO)",
[STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB) )
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVERY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC tbm»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdyOltimeC"I"l") LBSS_BQJDD)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"I"l") SUB_LBSS_BQ)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BO-TRANS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BO-TRANS
% Subgoal 3.2.21 (Continue) %








(pti lPTX) (B ltimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (B' ltimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO t'rdyl ItimeC) •
(Standard_AsBumps pti B e p t B' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_PALSB O(bBig I_Brdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB (bsig X_Brdy_B e') (t'rdyO+l,t'rdyl) 1\
VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' tp'») (1,0» > 0 1\
«t'rdyO+u'+2) <- t'rdyl+l»
==>
(P_BizeS (B' (t'rdyO+u'+2» ..
DBCN 1 (SUBARRAY (SND (L_ad_inB (e' tp'») (1,0))"),
INDUCT_TAC










"tp' < t'rdyO 1\ (t'rdyO+l) <= t'rdyl" STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.11 (New subgoal) %
XMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
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THEN POP_ASSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "ti'ltimeC" (RBWR:ITE_RULB [ADD1] LESS_SUC_RBPL»
THEN RBWR:ITE_ASSUM_TAC
("NTH_TI:MB_PALSE O(bsig :I_srdy_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_T:IMB_PALSEISTABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSE])
THEN RBWR:ITE_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_TRUE_THEN_PALSE(bsig I_srdy_E e') (t'rdyO + 1,t'rdy1)",
[STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSE] )






% Subgoal 1.21 (Continue) %




("TRUE_THEN_STABLE_PALSE(\u'. P_loadS(s' u'» (tp',t'rdy1)",
(BET~RULB 0 (REWRITE_RULB [TRUE_THEN_STABLB_PALSE]»)
THEN POPj.SSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP.-ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN SPECj.SSUM-.TAC
("It. tp' < t /\ t <= t'rdy1 ==> -P_loadS(s' tl","t'rdyOltimeC")
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC P_LOAD_TRUE_THEN_STABLB_PALSE_PROM_TP' _TO_T' SACK
THEN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSB(\u'. P_loadS(s' u'» (tp',t'rdy1)",
(BETA_RULB 0 (REWRITE_RULE [TRUE_THEN_STABLB_PALSE]»)
THEN SPEC_ASSUM-.TAC




("NTH_TI:MB_PALSE O(bsig I_srdy_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TI:MB_PALSB] )
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIPj.SSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC P_DOWN_STABLB_PALSB_THEN_TRUE_PROM_TP' _TO_T' RDYO
THEN NRULBj.SSUM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSE_THEN_TRUB(\u'. P_downS(s' u'» (tp'+1,t'rdyO+1)",
(BET~ULB 0 (REWR:ITE_RULB [STABLB_PALSE_THBN_TRUB]»)
THEN POP_ASSUM-.LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THEN SPECj.SSUM-.TAC
("It. (tp' + 1) <= t /\ t < (t'rdyO + 1) ==> -P_downS(s' tIn,
"t'rdyOltimeC")
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (REWR:ITE_RULB [ADD1] LT_::tMP_SUC_LB)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC
(SPEC "t'rdyOltimeC" (REWR:ITE_RULB [ADD1] LBSS_SUC_RBPL»
THEN RBS_TAC
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC "t'rdyOltimeC" LBSS_B(LRBPL)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC P_S:IZE_STABLB_PROILTP' _TO_T' RDYO
THEN ASM_REWR:ITE_TAC []
% Subgoal 21 (:Induction Step) %
IMP_RBS_TAC p_size_:ISO
THEN ONCE_ASM_REWRITE_TAC []
THEN POP_ASSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC) %KBBP%
THEN RULB_ASStnLTAC
(\thln. REWR:ITE_RULB [SYM_RULE (RBDUCE_CONV "1+1") lADDj.SSOC] thin)






("TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSE(\u'. P_loadS(s' U'» (tp' ,t'rely1)",
(BET~IlULB 0 (REWRJ:TE_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSE]»)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC P_DOWN_TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSE_PROILT' RDYO_TO_T' RDY1
THEN NRULBj.SStnLTAC
("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSE (\U'. P_downS (s' u'» (t' rdyO + 1, t ' rely1) " ,
(BET~IltlLB 0 (REWRJ:TE_RtlLB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSE]»)
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THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_EVERY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thin)
THEN SPEC~S~TAC
(HIt. tp' < t /\ t <= t'rdyl ==> -p_loadS(s' t)H,
H«t'rdyO+u')+l)+l")
THEN SPEC_ASSUM_TAC
(HIt. (t'rdyO + 1) < t /\ t <= t'rdyl ==> -P_downS(s' t)H,
H«t'rdyO+u')+l)+l")
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPECL ["t'rdyOltimeC"/Hu'ltimeC"] LBSS_EO-ADD)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC
(RIMP (SPECL ["t'rdyOltimeC"/"t'rdyO+u'"/"l"] LBSS_EO-MONO_ADD_BQ»





("««(t'rdyO + u') + 1) + 1) + 1) - 1) <= «t'rdyl + 1) - 1)",
[ADD_SUB] )
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPECL [Hti'ltimeC"/"lH] LBSS_EO-ADD)
THEN NRULB_ASS~TAC
(HNTH_TIME_PALSE O(bsig I_srdy_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
(BBTA_RuLB 0
(RBWllITB_RuLB [NTH_TIME_PALSE/STABLE_TRuE_THBNJALSE]»)
THEN POP_ASSUM_LJ:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRJ:P_ASSUMB_TAC thin»







let P_SJ:ZE_STABLB_PROM_T'RDYO_TO_T'RDYl = TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (t' ltimeC)
(pti IPTJ:) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO t'rdyl ltimeC) •
(Standard_Asaumpa pti a e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
NTH_TJ:MB_PALSE O(bsig J:_ardY_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO /\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSE (baig J:_ardy_B e') (t'rdyO+l,t'rdyl) /\
VAL 1 (SOBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' tp'»)(l,O» > 0 /\
«t'rdyO+2) <= t') 1\
(t' <= t'rdyl+l»
==>
(p_aizes (a' t') = DBCN 1 (SUBARRAY (SND(L_ad_inB (e' tp'») (1,0»)"),
RBWllJ:TE_'l'AC [SYM_RULB (REDuCB_CONV "1+1") /ADD_ASSOC]
THBN RBPEAT STRJ:P_TAC
THBN J:MP_RBS_TAC (SPEC "t'-tp'+2" OPPSBT_P_SIZE_STABLB_PROM-T'RDYO_TO_T'RDY1)
THEN SPBCL~SUM_'l'AC
("I(t' tp'''ltimeC). (t'rdyO+«t'-(tp"'+2»+2» <= (t'rdyl + 1) ==>
(P_sizeS(s'(t'rdyO + «t' - (tp'" + 2» + 2») =
DBCN 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (1,0»)",
["t'ltimeCH/Ht'rdyOltimeC"])
THEN SuBOOAL_THBN
"(t'rdyO + «t' - (t'rdyO + 2» + 2» = t'"
(\thm. RuLBJ,SSUM_TAC (RBWRJ:TB_RuLB [thm]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 -New subgoal- "t'rdyO + (t' - (t'rdyO + 2» + 2) t'" %
RBWllXTB_TAC [SYM-RuLB (ASSOC_SUB_SUB1)]
THEN SUBGOAL_'l'HEN "2 <= (t' - t'rdyO)" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% subgoal 1.11 H2 <= (t' - t'rdyO)"




THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL [Ht'rdyOltimeC"/"l") LBSS_EO-ADD)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL [Ht'rdyO+1"/"1"] LBSS_EO-ADD)
THBN J:MP_RBS_TAC LBSS_EO-TRANS
THEN J:MP_RBS_TAC (SPECL ["t'ltimeC"/"t'rdyOltimeC") SUB_ADD)
THEN ASM-RBWllJ:TB_TAC [ )
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THEN PURB_ONCB_UWRITB_TAC [ADD_SYM]
THEN ASM_RBWRITE_TAC[SYM_RULE (UDUCB_CONV "l+l")/ADD_ASSOC]
% Subgoal 1.~1 [ "~ <= (t' - t'rdyO)" ] %
ASSOMB_TAC (SPBC "~" LESS_BO-RBPL)
THBN IMP_US_TAC (SPBCL ["t'-t'rdyO"/"~"/"~"] ASSOC_SUB_ADD1)
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [SUB_BOUAL_O/ADD_CLAUSBS]
THBN PURB_ONCB_RBWRITB_TAC [ADD_SYM]
THEN ASSOMB_TAC (SPECL ["t'rdyOlti.meC"/"l"] LESS_EO-ADD)
THBN ASSOMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdyO+l"/"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)
THEN IMP_US_TAC LESS_BO-TRANS
THEN IMP_US_TAC (SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"I"t'rdyOltimeC"] SUB_ADD)
]
)1/
let DBCN_WORDN_l_NOT_BO = mit_thin
( I],
"I (x Iwordn) (m n Inurn) .
(VAL 1 x > n) ==>
(n > m) ==>
-(DBCN 1 x = WORDN 1 m)"
)1/
let I_LAST_STABLE_HI_PROILT'RDYO_TO_T'RDY1 = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (pti IPTI) (a ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t 1timeT) (a' ItimeC->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' Itimec->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ItimeC) •
(Standar~Aaaumpa pti 8 e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_PALSB 0 (baig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l) t'rdyO 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSE (bsig I_ardy_B e') (t'rdyO+l,t'rdyl) 1\
(VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND (L_ad_inB (e' tp'») (1,0) > 1» ==>
STABLE_HI (baig I_1aat_O p') (t'rdyO+l,t'rdy1)"),
REWRITB_TAC [baig/BSe11STABLE_HI]
THBN REPEAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (RBWRITE_RULE [bsiglBSe1] IB_RBADY_ASSUMPS)
THBNL [
% Subgoa1 11 "(t'rdyO + 1) <= t'rdy1" %
RBWRITE_ASSUM_TAC




"(\t. SND(I_last_O(p' t»)t' = HI"
[ "STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(\t. SND (I_erdy_B (e' t») (t'rdyO + 1,t'rdy1)" ]
[ "(t'rdyO + 1) <= t'" ]




"VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»)(l,O» > 0"
ASSOMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 (New aubgoal) %
RBWRITB_TAC [GREATBR]
THBN RULE_ASSUILTAC (\thm. RBWRITB_RULB (GREATBR] thin)
THBN ASSOMB_TAC (UWRITE_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONV "0<1"»
THBN IMP_RES_TAC LESS_TRANS
% Subgoal 2.21 (Continue) %
SUBOOAL_THBN "(tp'<=ti') 1\ «ti'+l) <= t'rdyO)" STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New aubgoal) %
IMP_RES_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THEN RBWRITBJSSUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_PALSB O(\t. SND(I_ardy_B(e' t») (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TIME_PALSB1STABLE_TRUB_THBN_PALSB] )
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THBN POP_ASSUM_Ll:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thIn. STRl:P_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THBN ABlLRBWRl:TB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2.2.21 (Continue) %
ASStlMB_TAC (SPBCL [It'rdyOltimeC'';''l"] LBSS_BCLADD)











(IITRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB(\U' .P_dOwnS(8' u'» (t'rdyO+l,t'rdyl)",
(BBT,"-RULB 0 (RBWRl:TB_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB] l»
THEN POP_ASSUM_Ll:ST (MAP_BVBRY (\thIn. STRl:P_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
(lilt. (t'rdyO + 1) < t 1\ t <= t'rdy1 ==> -P_dOwnS(8' t)",
IIt'ltimeC")




THEN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN ABlLCASBS_TAC "(t'rdyO+l) < t'"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.11 [ "(t'rdyO + 1) < t'll ] %
l:MP_RBS_TAC (RBWRl:TB_RULB [ADD1] LT_l:MP_SUC_LB)
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("«t'rdyO + 1) + 1) <= t'lI,




THEN ASStlMB_TAC (RBWRl:TB_RULB [] (RBDUCB_COW 111>0"»
THBN l:MP_RBS_TAC
(SPBCL ["SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (1,0)";
"0";"1"] DBCN_WORDN_l_NOT_BQ)
THEN ASH_RBWRl:TB_TAC[]
% Subgoal 2.2.2.21 [ "-(t'rdyO + 1) < t'" ] %
SUBGOAL_THBN lit' = t'r~O+l" (\thm. RBWRl:TB_TAC [thIn])
THENL [
% subgoal 2.2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
l:MP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS
TBBN l:MP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BQUALj.NTl:SYM
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.21 (Continue) %
REWRl:TB_ASSUM_TAC
("N'l'H_Tl:MB_PALSB O(\t. SND(l:_srdy_B(e' t») (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[N'l'H_Tl:MB_PALSB] )






(SPBCL ["1";"SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (1,0)"]
MAXWORD) )
THBN l:MP_RBS_TAC (RBWRl:TB_ROLB [PRB_SOB1] LT_l:MP_LB_PRBl
TBBN NRULBJoSSUM_TAC
("(VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»»(l,O))
<= (4 - l)",RBDUCB_RULB)
TBBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [] (RBDUCB_COW "1< ..3"»
THBN l:MP_RBS_TAC WORDN_l_NOT_BQUAL
THEN ASStlMB_TAC




("_(WOIlDN l(VAL l(SUllARRAY(SND(L_acLiDB(e' (tp' ItimeC»»




let i_LAST_FOR_BLOCX_SIZB_l = 'lAC_PROOF
(( [],
"I (pti IPTI) (a ItimeT->pt_atate) (e ItimeT->pt~env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (a' Itimec->pc_atate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyO ItimeC) •
(Standard-Aaaumpa pti a e pta' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
(SUBARRAY(SND (L_ad_iDB (e' tp'») (1,0) =WOIlDN 1 1) 1\
NTH_TIME_FALSB O(baig I_srdy_R e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (t'rdyO+l,t'rdyl» ==>
(STABLB_HI (baig I_last_O p') (ti'+l,t'rdyO) 1\
STABLB_LO (bsig I_laat_O p') (t'rdyO+1,t'rdy1»"),
lIBPEAT STRIP_'lAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 "STABLB_HI(baig I_laat_O p')(ti' + l,t'rdyO)" %
SUBGOAL_THBN
"VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_iDB(e' (tp'ltimeC»» (1,0» > 0" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.11 (New Subgoal) %
ASM_REWRITB_TAC [I




% Subgoal 1.21 (Continue) %
lIBWRITB-ASStnLTAC
(IINTH_TIME_FALSB O(baig I_srdy_B e')(ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TIME_FALSBI )
THBN IMP_lIBS_TAC I_LAST_STABLB_HI_FROM_TI'_TO_T'RDYO
% Subgoal 21 "STABLB_LO(baig I_laat_O p')(t'rdyO + 1,t'rdy1)" %
SUBGOAL_THEN
"VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_acLiDB(e' (tp'ltimeC»»(l,O» > 0" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 (New Subgoal) %
ASILREWRITB_TAC []









% Subgoal 2.2.11 "(t'rdyO + 1) <= t'rdyl" %
lIBWRITB_ASSmCTAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB(baig I_ardy_B e') (t'rdyO + l,t'rdyl)",
[STABLB_TRUlCTHBN_P'ALSB) )
THBN POP_ASStnLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thin»
THBN ASM.-RBWRITB_TAC [)




THBN POP_ASSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC)





THEN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THEN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It'. (ti' + 1) <= t' ==> t' <= t'rdyl ==>
N.w_State_Xs_PD S' e' t'","t'ltimeC")
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN "(ti'+l)<=t'" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% SUbgoal 2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
REWRXTE~SUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_FALSE O(bsig X_srdy_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyO",
[NTH_TIME_FALSEISTABLB_TRUB_THEN_FALSE])
THEN POP_ASSUM_LXST (MAP_EVERY (\thIn. STRrP_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdyOltimeC"I"l"] LBSS_BILADD)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC LESS_EILTRANS
% Subgoal 2.2.2.21 (Continue) %
RBS_TAC
THBN RBWRITE_ASSUM_TAC







(BBT~RULB 0 (REWRITB_RULB [TRUE_THEN_STABLB_FALSE]»)
THEN POP~StnLLIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thIn. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THEN SPBC.-ASSUM_TAC
("It. (t'rdyO + 1) < t 1\ t <= t'rdyl ==> -P_downS(s' t)",
"t'ltimec")
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "(t'rdyO + 1) < t'"
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.11 [ "(t'rdyO + 1) < t'" ] %
rMP_RBS_TAC (REWRrTB~ULB [ADD1] LT_rMP_SUC_LB)
THEN REWRITE_ASSUM_TAC
("«t'rdyO+l)+l)<=t'", [ASSOC_ADD-ADD1,RBDUCE_CONV "1+1"])




THEN ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [] (RBDUCE_CONV "1<=3"»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [] (RBDUCB_CONV "0<=3"»
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [] (RBDUCE_CONV "1=0+1"»)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPBCL ["1"1"0"] DECN_WORDN_l)
THEN DBLBTE_ASSUM_TAC "1 = 0 + 1"
THEN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC [WIRB]
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.21 [ "-(t'rdyO + 1) < t'" ] %
IMP_RBS_TAC NOT_LBSS
THEN SUBGOAL_THEN Nt' = t'rdyO+1" (\thIn. REWRITE_TAC [thIn])
THENL [
% Subgoa1 2.2.2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_EQUALj.NTISYM
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.2.21 (Continue) %
REWRITE_ASSUM_TAC






let :CSRDY_STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB_FROM_T'RDY1_TO_T'RDY2 = TAC_PROOF
« [],
"I (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t 1timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
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(tp' ti' t'rdyl ltimaC) •
(Standard_Aeeumpe pti e e pte' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TlME_PALSB 1 (bsil1 I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l) t'rdyl 1\
VAL 1 (SOBARRAY(SND(L_ad-inB(e' tp'») (1,0» > 1) ==>





("Iu'. rdy_sil1_ib e' p' u' ==>
(?V'. STABLE_TROB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (u'-+ l,v'»",
(BBTA_ROLE 0
(SPBC "t'rdyl1timeC") 0 (REWRITB_ROLE [rdy_sig_ib;BSel]»))
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TlME_PALSB_X_XMP_NOTJ
THBN NRULEJ,SSUM_TAC
("-bsil1 I_srdy_B e' t'rdyl",(BBTA_ROLE 0 (RBWRITB_RULE [bsig;BSel]»)
THBN SUBGOAL_THBN
"NTH_TXMB_PALSB 0 (bsil1 I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l) u' /\
STABLE_TROB_THBN_PALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (u'+l,t'rdyl)"
STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subl10al 11 (New Subl1oal) %
RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("NTH_TXMB_PALSB l(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyl",
[n~CONV "l";NTH_TXMB_PALSB])
THBN CHOOSB_ASSQMLTAC
"?t. STABLE_TROB_THBN_PALSB(bsil1 I_srdy_B e')(ti'+(SOC O),t)/\
STABLE_TROB_THEN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (t+(SOC O),t'rdyl)"
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST
(MAP_BVERY
( \ t1:lm. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC
(REWRITB_ROLE [ADD1;ADD_CLAUSBS] tbm»)
THEN SUBGOAL_THBN "U' = (t' I timaC)" (\tbm. REWRITB_TAC [thin])
THBNL [
% Subl10al 1.11 (New eubl1oal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC STABLE_TROB_THBN_PALSB_UNIQOB
% Subl10al 1.21 (Continue) %
ASILRBWRITB_TAC [NTH_TXMB_PALSB]
% Subl10al 21 (continue) %
IMP_RBS_TAC I_LAST_STABLE_HI_PROM_T'RDYO_TO_T'RDYl
THEN NROLE_ASSQMLTAC
("STABLE_HI(beig I_last_O p') (u' + 1,t'rdyl)",
(BBTA_RULE 0 (REWRITB_ROLE [STABLB_HI]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. STRIP_ASSOMB_TAC thin»
THBN NROLE_ASSOM_TAC
("It. (u' + 1) <= t 1\ t <.. t'rdyl ==> (bsig I_last_O p' t = HI)",
(BBT'"--ROLE 0 (SPBC "t'rdylltimaC") 0 (REWRITB_ROLE [beiI11BSel]»)







let SACK_SIG_PALSB_DURING_DATA_l_2 = TAC_PROOP
( ( [),
"1 (pti IPTI) (e ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t ItimeT) (e' ItimeC->pc_etate) (e' ItimeC->pc_anv) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(ti' t'rdyl t'rdy2 Itimac) .
(Standard_Aseumps pti e e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_PALSB 1 (beil1 I_erdy_B e') (ti'+l) t'rdyl 1\
VAL 1 (SOBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0» > 1 1\
STABLB_TROB_THBN_PALSB (beig I_erdy_B e') (t'rdyl+l,t'rdy2» ==>






HVAu 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(u_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC»»(l,O» > OH
ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 (New 8ubgoal) %
RBWR:ITB_TAC [GRBATBR]
THBN ROI.B_ABStnLTAC (\thIn. RBWR:ITB_RUI.B [GRBATBR] thIn)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_ROI.B [] (RBDUCB_CONV HO<lH»
THBN :IMP_RBB_TAC I.BSS_TRANB
% Subgoal 21 (Continue) %
ASSUMB_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RUI.B [] (RBDUCB_CONV HO<1H»
THBN :IMP_RBS_TAC PR:IOJLPAuSB_BVENTS_BX:IST
THBN BUBGOAU_THEN
HSTABI.B_TROB_THEN_PAUSB (\t. SND(:I_8rqy_B(e' tIl) (t' + 1,t'rdyl)H
ASSUMB_TAC
THBNu [
% Subgoal 2.11 (New 8ubgoal) %
RBWR:ITB_ASSUM_TAC
(HNTH_T:IMB_PAUSB l(\t. SND(:I_8rqy_B(e' t»)(ti' + 1)t'rdy1H,
[nUIILCONV H1 H1NTH_T:IMB_PAUSB])
THBN RBWR:ITBj.SSUM_TAC
(HNTH_T:IMB_PAUSB O(\t. SND(:I_8rdy_B(e' t»)(ti' + l)t,n,
[NTH_T:IMB_PALSB] )
THBN POPj.SSUM_u:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thIn. STR:IPj.SSUMB_TAC thIn»
THBN RUI.B_ASBtnLTAC (RBWR:ITB_RUI.B [ADD11ADD_CUAUSBS])
THEN :IMP_RBS_TAC STABuB_TROB_THEN_P'AuSB_UN:IQOB
THBN P:IuTBR_ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC (\tm. tm = Ht' = (t"ltimeC)n) []
THBN P:IuTBJLASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC (\tm. not (i8_eq tm» []
% Subgoal 2.21 (Continue) %
SUBGOAU_THEN
HBTABI.B_PAUSB(Sack_Sig_:I8_TROB 8' e') (t'rdy1,t'rdy1)H ASSUMB_TAC
THBNu [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
RBWR:ITB_TAC [STABI.B_P'AUSB]
THEN BBTA.-TAC




Ht" _ (t'rdy1ItimeC)n (\thIn. RUI.B_ASSUM_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RUI.B [thIn]»
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.1.11 (New Subgoal) %
:IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BQUAL_ANTISYM
% Subgoal 2.2.1.21 (Continue) %
:IMP_RBB_TAC
(RBWR:ITB_RULB [baig1BBel] :I_UAST_STABLB_H:I_PRO~T'RDYO_TO_T' RDY1)
THEN NRUI.B_ASSUM_TAC
(HSTABI.B_H:I(\tltimeC. SND(:I_la8t_O(p' t») (t' + 1,t'rdyl)H,
(BBTA_RUUB 0 (RBWR:ITB_RUI.B [STABuB_H:I]»)
THBN POP_ASStnLL:IBT (MAP_BVBRY (\thIn. STR:IP_ASSUMB_TAC thIn»
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC




% Subgoal 2.2.21 (Continue) %
SUBGOAU_THEN H1 <_ t'rdy2 n ASSUMB_TAC
'l'HENL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
:IMP_RBS_TAC (R:IMP ONB_I.BSS_BQ)
THEN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
(HNTH_T:IMB_P'AUSB l(\t. SND(:I_8rdy_B(e' t»)(ti' + 1)t'rdy1H,








THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti' Itimec" t "1"] LBSS_B(LADD)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t" ItimeC" 1"1"] LBSS_B(LADD)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdylltimeC"t"l"] LBSS_B(LADD)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS









% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.1: (New subgoal) %
RBWRITBj.SStJM_TAC
("STABLB_PALSB(Sack_Sig_xs_TRUB s' e') (ti',t'rdyl - 1)",
[STABLB_PALSB] )
THEN RBWRXTBj.SSlJJLTAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB (\t. SND(X_srdy_E(e' t»)
(t'rdyl + 1,t'rdy2)", [STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB])




("«t'rdyl + 1) - 1) <= (t'rdy2 - 1)", [ADD_SUB])
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC (RIMP ONB_LBSS_BQ)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t' rdy11 timeC" t "1"] SUB_LBSS_BQ)
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS




("«ti' + 1) - 1) <= (t'rdy1 - 1)", [ADD_SUB])
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_B(LTRANS
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t'rdylltimeC" LBSS_E(LRBPL)
THBN ASM_RBWRITB_TAC[]





let P_DOWN_TRUB_THEN_STABLB_PALSB_PROILT' RDY1_TO_T' RDY2 = TAC_PROOP
( ( [],
"1 (pti IPTX) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t : timeT) (s' :timeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' :timeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyl t'rdy2 ItimeC) •
(Standard_Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_PALSB l(bsig X_srdy_B e')(ti' + l)t'rdy1 1\
STABLB_'l'RUB_THBN_PALSB (bsig X_srdy_B e') (t' rdyl + 1, t ' rdy2) 1\
(VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)(l,O») > 1) ==>






% subgoal 1: "(t'rdyl + 1) <= t'rdy2" %
RBWRXTB_ASSlJJL'l'AC
("STABLB_'l'RUB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_E e') (t'rdyl + 1,t'rdy2)",
[STABLB_'l'RUB_THBN_PALSB] )
THEN POP_ASStJM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STRXP_ASStJMB_TAC tbm»
THEN ASlLRBWRITB_TAC []
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("~TXMB_PALSE l(bsig :I_srdy_E e')(ti' + l)t'rdyl",
(BETA.-RULE 0
(RBWR:ITE_RULE [nUllLCONV "1"1 N'l'B_TXMB_PALSE I STABLE_'l'Rt1B_THEN_PALSE I
bsigIBSel]»)
THEN CHOOSE_ASSt1M_TAC
"?t. «(ti' + (SUC 0» <= t 1\
(It'. (ti' + (SUC 0») <= t' 1\ t' < t ==> SND(:I_srdy_B(e' t')) 1\
~SND(:I_srdy_B(.' tIl) 1\ (t + (SUC 0» <= t'rdYl 1\




(\thln. S'l'RIP_ASSt1MB_TAC (REWRITE_RULB [ADDl I ADD_CLAUSBS] thin»))
THBN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
(HSTABLE_'l'RUB_THEN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (t'rdYl + l,t'rdy2)",
[STABLE_'l'RUB_THEN_PALSB] )
THEN POP_ASSUM_L:IST (MAP_EVERY (\thin. STR:IP_ASSt1MB_TAC thin»
THEN ASSt1MB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'ltimeC"I"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)
THBN ASSt1MB_TAC (SPBCL [lit' rdYll timeC"I"l"] LBSS_BO-ADD)
THBN :IMP_RES_TAC LESS_BO-TRANS
THBN NRULE.-ASSt1ILTAC
(HIt'. (ti'+l)<=t' ==> t'<=t'rdy2 ==> New_State_Is_PD s' e' t''',




% Subgoal 31 H(t'rdyO + 1) < t'" ]
Nt' <= t'rdyl" ]
[ NP_downs(s' t')" ] %
UNDISCH_TAC UP_downs(s' (t'ltirneC)"
THEN :IMP_RES_TAC BXPAND_STANDARDj.SSUMPS
THEN SUBOOAL_THEN Nt' = (t' -1) +1" (\thln. PURE_ONCB_REWR:ITB_TAC [thin])
THBNL [
% Subgoal 3.11 (New Subgoal) %
:IMP_RES_TAC (R:IMP ONE_LESS_BQ)
THEN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
(NNTH_TXMB_PALSB l(bsig I_srdY_B e')(ti' + l)t'rdyl",
[nUllLCONV "1" I NTH_TXMB_PALSE I STABLB_'l'RUB_THEN_PALSB] )
THBN POP_ASS~LIST
(MAP_EVERY
(\thln. S'l'R:IP_ASSt1MB_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULB [ADD1,ADD_CLAUSBS] thin»)
THBN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltimeC"I"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPBCL [Nt"ltimeC"I"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)




THEN :IMP_RES_TAC (SPBCL [Nt'ltimeC"I"l"] (STH_RULE SUBj.DD»




(NSTABLE_'l'RUB_THEN_PALSB(bsig I_srdY_B e') (t'rdyl + l,t'rdy2)",
(BBTA_RULE 0 (REWRITB_RULE [STABLB_'l'RUB_THBN_PALSBlbsigIBSel]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thln. S'l'R:IP_ASSt1MB_TAC thin»
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
(''It. (t'rdyl + 1) <_ t 1\ t < t'rdY2 ==> SND(:I_srdy_B(e' t»",
"t'-l")
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (RBWR:ITB_RULE [PRE_SUB1] LT_:IMP_LE_PRE)
THBN SUBOOAL_THEN Nl <= t'" ASSUME_TAC
THBNL [
% subgoal 3.2.11 "1 <= t'" %
:IMP_RES_TAC (R:IMP ONE_LESS_BQ)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltirneC"I"1"] LESS_BO-ADD)
THBN RBWR:ITE.-ASS~TAC
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("NTH_TIME_PALSB 1(b8ig I_8rdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyl",
[nWlLCONV "1" / NTH_TIME_FALSB / STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB] )
THEN POP_ASSUM_LIST
(MAP_BVBRY
(\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [ADD1/ADD_CLAUSBS] thin»))
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t"ltimeC"/"l"] LBSS_BO-ADD)




% Subgoal 3.2.21 (Continue) %






( ( [] ,
"I (u' ltimeC)
(pti lPTI) (8 ltimeT->pt_8tate) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (8' ltimeC->pC_8tate) (e' ltimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyl t'rdy2 ltimeC) •
(Standard_A.8ump8 pti 8 e p t 8' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_FALSB 1(b8ig I_8rdy_B e')(ti' + l)t'rdyl 1\
STABLE_TRUB_THBN_FALSB (b8ig I_8rdy_B e') (t'rdyl+l,t'rdy2) 1\
VAL 1 (SUBARllAY(SND(L_ad.-inB(e' tp'») (1,0» > 1 1\
«t'rdyl+u'+2) <_ t'rdy2+1»
==>
(p_8izeS (8' (t'rdyl+u'+2» =
DBCN 1 (DBCN 1 (SOBARRAY (SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0»»"),
INDUCT_TAC




THBN IMP_RES_TAC P_LOAD_TRUB_THBN_STABLE_FALSB_PROM_TP' _TO_T' SAClt
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC P_DOWN_TRUB_TBBN_STABLE_FALSB_PROM_T' RDY1_TO_T' RDY2
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONV "0<1"»
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC PRIOILFALSB_BVBNTS_BXIST
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITB_RULE [] (REDUCB_CONV "1>0"»
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC GllBATBR_TRANS
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 (Ba8e Ca8e) %
IMP_RBS_TAC P_8ize_ISO
THBN ONCB-.ASM-REWRITB_TAC []
THBN POPJaSUM (\thln. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
TBBN SUBGOAL_TBBN
"tp' < t'rdyl 1\ (t'rdyl+l) <= t'rdy2" STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.11 (New Subgoal) %
IMP_RES_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "ti'ltimeC" (RBWRITB_RULB [ADD1] LESS_SUC_RBFL»
THBN RBWRITB_ASSUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_FALSB 1(b8ig I_8rdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyl",
[nWlLCONV "1" / NTH_TIME_FALSB / STABLE_TRUB_THEN_FALSB] )
THEN RBWRITBJaSUM_TAC




(\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [ADD1/ADD_CLAUSBS] thin»)








•% Subgoal 1.21 (Continue) %




("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB(\u'. P_loadS(s' u'» (tp' ,t'rdy2)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWR:ITB_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLBJ'ALSBI»)
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB(\u'. P_downS(s' u'» (t'rdyl+1,t'rdy2)",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (UWR'ITB_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_I!'ALSB1»)
THBN POPJSSUM_L:IST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STR:IPJSSUME_TAC thm»)
THBN SPBC.-ASSUM_TAC




(NNTH_TIME_PALSB l(bsig :I_srdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyl",
(PURB_ONCB_UWR:ITBJ\ULB [nUIILCONV "1"]»
THBN NRULBJSSUM.-TAC
("NTH_TIME_PALSB (SUC 0) (bsig :I_srdy_B e') (ti'+(SUC O»t'rdyl",
(PURB_ONCB~:ITB_RULB [NTH_TIME_PALSB]»
THBN CHOOSB_ASSUM_TAC
N?t. NTH_TIME_PALSB O(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + (SUC O»t 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THBN_I!'ALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e')(t + 1,t'rdyl)"
THBN POP_ASSUM.-LIST
(MAP_BVERY
(\thm. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC (REWR:ITB_RULB [ADD1IADD_CLAUSBS] thm»)
THBN SUBOOAL_THBN
"«t"+2) <= t'rdyl+l) 1\ «t'rdyl+l) <= t'rdyl+l)"
STRIP_ASSUME_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 1.2.11 (New suhgoal) %
ASSUME_TAC (SPBC Nt'rdyl+l" LBSS_BO-REI!'L)
THBN RBWRITB.-ASSmLTAC
(NSTABLB_TRUB_THBN_I!'ALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (t" + 1,t'rdyl)",
[STABLB_TRUB_THBN_I!'ALSB] )
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP,JrIBRY (\thm. STR:IP_ASSUME_TAC thm»
THBN IMP_RES_TAC
(SPBCL ["t"+l"I"t'rdylltimeC"I"l"] (R:IMP LBSS_BQJMONO.-ADD_BQ)
THBN ASM_RBWR:ITB_TAC [SYILRULB (REDUCB_CONV Nl+l") IADD_ASSOC]
% Subgoal 1.2.21 (Continue) %
IMP_RES_TAC (SPBC Nt'rdy+l" P_SIZB_STABLB_I!'ROM_T'RDYO_TO_T'RDY1)
TON AS!LRBWR:ITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 21 (Induction Step) %
:IMPJ\BS_TAC P_size_:ISO
THBN ONCB~:ITB_TAC[]
THBN POP_ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) %DBP%
THBN RULB.-ASSUM_TAC
(\thm. RBWRITB_RULB [SYM_RULI (REDUCB_CONV "1+1") IADD_ASSOC] thm)




("TRUB_THBN_STABLI_I!'ALSB(\u'. P_loadS(s' u'» (tp',t'rdy2)",
(BBTA-RULB 0 (RBWR:ITB_RULI [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_I!'ALSBI»)
THBN NRULI.-ASSUM.-TAC
(NTRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB(\u'. P_downS(s' u'»(t'rdyl + 1,t'rdy2)",
(BBTA_RULI 0 (RBWRITB_RULI [TRUB_THBN_STABLI_PALSB]»)
THBN POPj,SSmLL:IST (MAP_BVERY (\thm. STR:IP_ASSUME_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
(NIt. tp' < t 1\ t <= t'rdy2 ==> -P_loadS(s' t)",
N«t'rdyl+u')+l)+l")
THBN SPBCJSSUM.-TAC





("««(t'rdy1 + u') + 1) + 1) + 1) - 1) <= «t'rdy2 + 1) - 1)",
(ADD_SUB) )
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPECL ["t'rdylltimeC"I"u'ltimeC") LBSS_EO-ADD)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC
(RIMP (SPBCL ["t'rdyl1timeC"/"t'rdyl+u'''1''1'') LBSS_BO-MONO_ADD_BQ)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "(t'rdyl+u')+l" (RBWRITB_RULB [ADD1) LBSS_SUC_RBFL)
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC LBSS_BO-LBSS_TRANS
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["ti'ltimeC"/"l") LBSS_BO-ADD)
THBN NRULB~SUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_PALSB l(bBig I_Brdy_B e') (ti' + l)t'rdyl",
(BBT~RULB 0




(\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [ADD1/ADD_CLAUSBS) thin»)
THBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPEC lit" ItimeC" (l\l!WRITB_RULB (ADD1) LESS_SUC_RBFL)}









let P_SIZB_STABLB_FROM_T'RDY1_TO_T'RDY2 = 'lAC_PROOF
« [),
"I (t' ltimeC)
(pti lPTI) (B ltimeT->pt_Btate) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (B' ItimeC->pc_Btate) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdyl t'rdy2 ltimeC) •
(Standard~BBumpB pti B e p t B' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_FALSB l(bBig I_Brdy_E e') (ti' + l)t'rdyl 1\
STABLB_TRUB_THEN_FALSB (bBig I_Brdy_E e') (t'rdyl+1,t'rdy2) 1\
VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(~ad_inB(e' tp')}) (1,0» > 1 1\
«t'rdy1+2) <= t') 1\
(t' <_ t'rdy2+1)}
==>
(P_BizeS (B' t') _
PBCN 1 (DBCN 1 (SUBARRAY (SND(L_ad_inB (e' tp'»} (1,0»»"),
RBWRITB_TAC [SYM_RULB (REDUCB_CONV "1+1")/ADD_ASSOC]
THEN RBPEAT STRIP_'lAC
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (SPEC "t'-tp'+2" OFFSBT_P_SIZE_STABLB_FROM_T'RDY1_TO_T'RDY2)
THBN SPBCL_AS8UM_TAC
("I(t' tP"'ltimeC). (t'rdyl+«t'-(tp"'+2»+2» <= (t'rdy2 + 1) ==>
(p_Bize8(B'(t'rdy1 + «t' - (tp'" + 2)} + 2») =
DBCN l(DBCN l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'ltimeC)}» (1,0»»",
["t'ltimeC"/"t'rdylltimeC"])
THEN SUBOOAL_THEN
"(t'rdyl + «t' - (t'rdyl + 2}) + 2» = t'"
(\thln. RULB_ASSUM_TAC (REWRITB_RULB [thin]»
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 -New Bubgoal- "t'rdy1 + «t' - (t'rdy1 + 2}) + 2) = t'" %
REWRITB_TAC [8YM_RULE (ASSOC_SUB_SUB1)]
THBN SUBOOAL_THBN "2 <= (t' - t'rdyl)" ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 1.11 "2 <= (t' - t'rdyl)"




THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdyl1timeC"I"1"] LBSS_BO-ADD)
THEN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ("t'rdyl+l"l"l"] LESS_BO-ADD)
THEN IMPJ\BS_TAC LBSS_BO-TRANS





THEN ASM_REWRITE_TAC [SYM.-RULE (REDUCE_CONV #1+1") lADD_ASSOC]
% Subgoal 1.21 [ "2 <oo (t' - t'rdy1)" ] %
ASSUME_TAC (SPEC "2" LESS_ElLREPL)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC (SPECL [#t'-t'rdy1"1"2"1"2"] ASSOC_SUB_ADD1)
THEN ASM_REWRITE_TAC [SUB_EQUAL_O 1ADD_CLAUSES]
THEN PURE_ONCE_REWRITE_TAC [ADD_SYM]
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPECL ["t'rdylltimeC","l"] LESS_ElLADD)
THEN ASSUME_TAC (SPECL ["t'rdy1+1"1"1"] LESS_ElLADD)
THEN IMP_RES_TAC LESS_ElLTRANS





"1 (x Iwordn) (m n Inum)
(VAL 1 x > n) oooo>
(n > m + 1) =..>




"1 (pti lPTI) (s ltimeT->pt_state) (e ltimeT->pt_env) (p ltimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ltimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ltimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' t'rdy1 t'rdy2 ItimeC)
(Standard_Assumps pti e e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
NTH_TIME_PALSE 1 (bsig I_erdy_E e') (ti'+l) t'rdy1 1\
STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSE (beig I_srdy_E e') (t'rdy1+1,t'rdy2) 1\
(VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND (L_ad_inB (e' tp'») (1,0» > 2» oooo>
STABLE_HI (beig I_last_O p') (t'rdy1+1,t'rdy2)"),
REWRITB_TAC [bsig,BSel,STABLE_HI]
THEN REPBAT STRIP_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC (REWRITE_RULE [bsiglBSel] IB_RBADY_ASSUMPS)
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 "(t'rdy1 + 1) <oo t'rdy2" %
REWRITE_ASSUM_TAC




#(\t. SND(I_last_O(p' t»)t' =HI"
[ "STABLE_TRUB_THEN_PALSE(\t. SND(I_srdy_E(e' tIl) (t'rdy1 + 1,t'rdy2)" ]
[ "(t'rdy1 + 1) <= t'" ]
[ lit' <= t'rdy2" ] %
BETA_TAC
THBN IMP_RES_TAC BXPAND_STANDARD_ASSUMPS
THBN ASSUME_TAC (REWRITE_RULE [] (REDUCE_CONV "2>1"»
THBN ASSUME_TAC (REWRITE_RULE [] (REDUCE_CONV #1>0"»
THBN IMP_RES_TAC GRBATElLTRANS
THBN SUBGOAL_TBBN #(tp'<=ti') 1\ «ti'+l) <= t'rdy1)" STRIP_ASSUME_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 (New subgoal) %
IMP_RES_TAC NTH_TRANS_CAUSAL
THEN REWRITE_ASSUM_TAC




(\thm. STRIP_ASSUME_TAC (REWRITB_RULE [ADD1,ADD_CLAUSBS] thm»)




% Subgoal 2.21 (continue) %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPBCL ["t'rdy1IttmeC"I"1"] LBSS_BQ_ADD)












(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRXTB_RULB [TRUB_THBN_STABLB_PALSB]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_LXST (MAP_BVBRY (\thm. STUP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC_ASSUM_TAC
("It. (t'rdy1 + 1) < t 1\ t <= t'rdY2 ==> -P_downS(s' t)",
"t' 1timec")




THBN POP~SUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN ASM_CASBS_TAC "(t'rdY1+1) < t'"
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 [ "(t'rdY1 + 1) < t'" ] %
XMP_IlBS_TAC (RBWRXTB_RULB [ADD1] LT_XMP_SUC_LB)
THBN NRULB~SUM_TAC
("«t'rdy1 + 1) + 1) <= t'",
(IlBDUCB_RULB 0 (IlBWRXTB_RULB [SYM_RULB ADD_ASSOC]»)
TBBN XMP_IlBS_TAC
(RBWRXTB_RULB [bsig1BSel] p_SnB_STABLB_PRO~T'RDY1_TO_T' RDY2)
TBBN IlBS_TAC
TBBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRXTB_RULB [] (IlBDUCB_CONV "2>0+1"»
THBN XMP_IlBS_TAC
(SPBCL ["SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp'lttmeC»» (1,0)"1
"0"1"2"] DBCN_DBCN_WORDN_1_NOT_BQ)
TBBN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2.2.21 "-(t'rdY1 + 1) < t'" ] %
SUBOOAL_THBN "t' • t'rdyl+l" (\thln. RBWRXTB_TAC [thlnl)
TBBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
XMP_IlBS_TAC NOT_LBSS
TBBN XMP_IlBS_TAC LBSS_BQUALJ-NTXSYM
% Subgoal 2.2.2.21 (continue) %
ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRXTB_RULB [] (IlBDUCB_CONV "0<1"»
THBN XMP_IlBS_TAC PRXOR_PALSB_BVBNTS_BXXST
THBN NRULB~SUM_TAC
("NTH_TXMB_PALSB l(\t. SND(X_srdY_B(e' t») (ti' + 1)t'rdY1",
(PUIlB_ONCB_RBWRXTB_RULB [n~CONV "1"1»
THBN NRULB~S~TAC
("NTH_TXMB_PALSB (SUC O)(\t. SND(X_srdY_B(e' t»)







"( (t', '+2) <= t'rdy1+1) 1\
«t'rdy1 +1) <= t'rdY1 +1)" STRXP_ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.2.11 (New subgoal) %
ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "t'rdy1+1" LBSS_B\LIlBPL)












THBN PILTBR_ASM_REWRITB_TAC (\tm. not (is_eq tm» []




THEN ASSUME TAC (REWRlTE_RULB [] (REDUCB_CONV "2>1")t-
THBN IMP_RES_TAC





let I_LAST_POR_BLOC~SIZB_O' = TAC_PROOP
«[],
"I (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' Itim.C) •
(Standard_Assumps PT_Write s • p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)(l,O) c WORDN 1 0» ==>
STABLB_LO
(bsig I_last_O p')
(ti' + l,($u'. NTH_TIMB_PALSB O(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + l)u'»"),





"(ti' + 1) <=
($u'. STABLB_TRUB_THEN_PALSB(\t. SND(I_srdY_B(e' t») (ti' + l,u'»" %
SUBGOAL_THEN
"It'rdYO.
STABLB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB (\t. SND (I_srdy_B (e' tIl) (ti'+l,t'rdyO) ==>










% Subgoal 1.21 %
IMP_RES_TAC (REWRlTE_RULB [bsigIBSel] IB_READY_ASSUMPS)
THEN RES_TAC
THEN RBWRITE_ASSUM_TAC




"(\t. SND (I_last_O (p' t»)t' = LO"
[ "(ti' + 1) <= t'" ]




NTH_TIMB_PALSB 0 (\t. SND(I_srdy_B(e' tIl) (ti' + 1) t'rdyO ==>
($u'. NTH_TIMB_PALSB 0 (\t. SND(I_srdy_B(e' tIl) (ti' + l)u') = t'rdyO)"
TBBNL [
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"SND(l_last_O(p' t'll = 1.0"
[ "{ti' + II <= t'" 1
[ nt' <= (~u'.NTH_TIMB_FALSB O(\t.SND(l_srdy_B(e' tllr{ti'+llu'l"
[ "It'rdyO.
NTH_TIMB_FALSB O(\t. SND(l_srdy_B(e' tlll (ti' + l)t'rdyO ==>
«~u'. NTH_TIMB_FALSB O(\t. SND(I_srdy_B(e' tlll (ti' + llu'l
t'rdyO)" ) %
RBWRlTB_ASSUM_TAC
("It'rdyO. NTH_TIMB_FALSB O(\t. SND(l_srdy_B(e' tlll (ti'+llt'rdyO ==>
«~U'. NTH_TIMB_FALSB O(\t. SND(l_srdy_B(e' tl)l (ti' + llu'l
t'rdyO)", [N~TIMl-FALSB]l
THEN lMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRlTB_RULB [bsigIBSel] lB_RBADY_ASSUMPSl
THEN RBS_TAC
THEN ASM_RBWRlTB.-ASSUM_TAC
("t' <= (~u'. STABLB_TRUE_THBN_FALSE(\t. SND(l_srdy_B(e' tl l)
(ti' + l,u'll",[])
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRITB_RULB [bsigIBSel] l_LAST_FOR_BLOC~_SIZE_Ol
THBN NRULB.-ASStnLTAC
{"STABLE_LO(\t. SND (l_last_O (p' tl)l {ti' + l,u'l",
(BBTA_RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [STABLB_LO] l) l
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRXP_ASSUMB_TAC tbm»
THBN SPBC.-ASStnLTAC





let I_SRDY_FALSB_2_TIMBS = TAC_PROOl~
«[],
"I (pti IPTIl (s ItimeT->pt_statel (e ItimeT->pt_envl (p ItimeT->pt_outl
(t ItimeTl (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' :timeC->pc_envl (p' ItimeC->pc_outl
(tp' ti' ItimaCl .
(Standard_Assumps pti sap t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(a' tp'l)l (l,O)l > Ol ==>





"?v'. STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB(bsig l_srdY_B a'l(u' + l,v'l" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal lt (Naw Subgoal) %
NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("Iu'. rdy_sig_ib e' p' u' ==>
{?v'. STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSB(bsig l_srdY_E a'l(u' + l,v'll",
{BETA_RULB 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [rdy_sig_ibIBSel] l 0 (SPEC au, ItimaC") l
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC I_LAST_STABLB_HI_FROM_TI'_TO_T'RDYO
THEN NRULB-.A,SSUM_TAC
("STABLB_HI(bsig I_last_o p'l (ti' + l,u'l",
(BBT~RULB 0 (RBWRlTB_RULB [STABLB_HIlbsigIBSall) l l
THEN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
("STABLB_TRUB_THBN_FALSE{bsig l_srdy__ a'l(ti' + 1,u')",
(BETA_RULE 0 (REWRITB_RULE [STABLE_TRUB_THBN_FALSBlbsigIBSel] l l l
THBN POP_ASStnLLIST {MAP_BVBRY (\tbm. STRIP-.ASSUMB_TAC tbml l
THBN SPBC_ASStnLTAC
("It. (ti' + 1) <c t 1\ t <- u' ==> (SND(I_last_O{p' tll HI)",
"u'ltimeC"l







"?V'. STABLB_TRUB_THEN_FALSB(bsig I_srdY_E e')(u' + 1,v')"
THRN EXISTS_TAC "v' I timeC"







"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) .
(Standard_Assumps pti s e p t 8' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
(SUBAJlRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'»)(l,O) = WORDN 1 1» ==>
(-STABLE_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
(ti'+l,(~u'.NTH_TIME_PALSBO(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l)u'» 1\
STABLE_HI (bsig I_1ast_O p')
(ti'+l, (~u'.NTH_TIME_FALSBO(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l)u'» 1\
STABLE_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
«~u'. NTH_TIME_PALSB 0 (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + l)u') +1,





"VAL 1 (SUBAJlRAY(SND(L_aCLinB(e' (tp' ItimeC»» (1,0» > 0" ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 11 (New subgoal) %








"(~u'. NTH_TIME_PALSB O(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + l)u') = u'"
ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 2.11 (New subgoal) %
SBLBCT_UNIQUB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.1.11 (Bxistence) %
REWRITB_TAC [NTH_TIME_PALSB]
THEN ASlLREWRITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2.1.21 (Uniqueness) %
RBPBAT STRIP_TAC
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC PALSB_BVBNT_TIMBS_BQUAL





"NTH_TIME_PALSE 0 (bsig I_srdY_E e') (ti'+l) u' 1\
STABLE_TRUB_THBN_PALSB (bsig I_srdy_B e') (U'+1,t'rdy1)"
STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
RBWRITBj.SSUM_TAC
("NTH_TIME_PALSE l(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + 1)t'rdy1",
[nUllLCONV "1" ;NTH_TIMB_PALSB])
THEN CROOSR_ASSUM.-TAC
"?t. STABLE_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+(SUC O),t)/\






THBN SUBOOAL_TBBN NU' .. (t'ltimec)" (\thlll. RBWRITB_TAC [thlll])
THBNL [
% SUbgoa1 2.2.1.11 (New subgoal) %
IMP_RBS_TAC STABIoB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB_UNIQUB
% SUbgoal 2.2.1.21 (Continue) %
ASILRBWRJ:TB_TAC [NTH_TIMB_PALSB]
% Subgoal 2.2.21 (continue) %
IMP_RBS_TAC I_I.AST_POR_BLOCX_SJ:ZB_l
THBN SUBOOAL_TBBN
"(Gu'. NTH_TIMB_PALSB l(bsig I_srdy_B e'l (ti' + l)u') .. t'rdy1"
ASSUMB_TAC
TBBNL [
% SUbgoa1 2.2.2.11 (New Subgoal) %
SBIoBCT_UNJ:QUB_TAC
TBBNL [
% Subgoal 2.2.2.1.11 (Bxistence) %
ASM_RBWRITB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2.2.2.1.21 (Uniqueness) %
RBPEAT STRJ:P_TAC
TBBN :IMPJUlS_TAC PALSB_BVBNT_TIMBS_BQUAL




let I_SRDY_PALSB_3_TIMBS .. TAC_PROOP
( ( [] ,
"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e ItimeT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t 1timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' Itimec->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) •
(Standard_Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' /\
VAL 1 (St1IlARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' tp'»)(l,O» > 1) ==>
?t'rdy2. NTH_TIMB_PALSB 2 (b.ig J:_srdy_B e') (ti'+l) t'rdy2"),
RBPEAT STRIP_TAC
TBBN IMP_RBS_TAC BXPAND_STANDARD~SUMPS





"?v'. STABIoB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdY_B e') (t'rdyl + 1,v')"
ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% subgoal 11 (New SUbgoal) %
NRUIoB~SUlLTAC
("Iu'. rdy_sig_ib e' p' u' ._>
(?v'. STABIoB_TRUB_TBBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_B e') (u' + 1,v'»",
(BBTA......RUIoB 0 (RBWRITB_RUIoB [rdy_sig_iblBSel]) 0 (SPBC "t'rdylltimeC"»)
TBBN ASSUMB_TAC (RBWRITB~ULB [] (RBDUCB_CONV "0<1"»
TBBN IMP_RBS_TAC PRIORJALSBJlVBNTS_BXIST
THBN NRUIoB~SUlLTAC
("NTH_TIMBJALSB l(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + 1)t'rdy1",
(PORICONCB_RBWRITB_RULB [nUIILCONV "1"]»
TBBN NRUIoB~SUlLTAC




("STABLB_BI(bsig I_last_O p')(ti' + 1,u')",
172
•
(BBTA_lI.ULB 0 (REWRITBJULB [STABLB_HI1bsig1BSel]»))
THBN NRULB_ASSUM_TAC
(HSTABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti' + 1,u')H,
(BBT~RULB 0 (REWRITBJULB [STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB,bsig,BSel]»)
THBN POP_ASSUM_LIST (MAP_BVERY (\thln. STRIP_ASSUMB_TAC thm»
THBN SPBC_ASSUMLTAC
(HIt. (ti' + 1) <= t 1\ t <= U' ==> (SND(I_last_O(p' t») HI)H,
HU'ltimeC")






"?v'. STABLB_TRUB_THBN_PALSB(bsig I_srdy_E e') (u' + 1,v')"
THBN BXISTS_TAC "v'ltimeC"







"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e It~eT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' Itimsc->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_env) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) •
(Standar~ssumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
(SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e'tp'») (1,0) = WORDN 1 2» ==>
{-STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
(ti'+l,{au'.NTH_TIME_PALSB O(bsig I_srdy_B e')(ti'+l)u'» 1\
-STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
({au'. NTH_TIME_PALSB O(bsig I_srdy_B e')(ti' + l)u') + 1,
(au'. NTH_TIME-FALSB l(bsig I_srdy_B e'){ti' + l)u'» 1\
STABLB~I (bsig I_last_O p')
(ti'+l,(au'.NTH_TIME_PALSB l(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l)u'» 1\
STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
({/lu'. NTH_TDIICPALSB l(bsig I_srdyJr e')(ti' + l)u')+l,




"I (pti IPTI) (s ItimeT->pt_state) (e :t~eT->pt_env) (p ItimeT->pt_out)
(t I timeT) (s' ItimeC->pc_state) (e' ItimeC->pc_erlV) (p' ItimeC->pc_out)
(tp' ti' ItimeC) •
(Standar~Assumps pti s e p t s' e' p' tp' ti' 1\
(SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e'tp'» )(1,0) .. WORDN 1 3» .=>
{-STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
(ti'+l, «(Ju'.NTH_TIME_PALSB O{bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l)u'» /\
(bsig I_last_o p')
({au'. NTB_TIME-FALSB o(bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti' + l)u') + 1,
(au'. NTH_TIME-FALSB 1 (bsig I_srdY_E e' )(ti' + l)u'» 1\
-STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
({au'. NTH_TIME_PALSB 1 (bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti' + l)u') + 1,
(au'. NTH_TIMB_PALSB 2 (bsig I_srdY_B e') (ti' + l)u'» 1\
STABLB_HI (bsig I_last_O p')
Iti'+l,(au'.NTS_TIMB_PALSB 2(bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti'+l)u'» 1\
STABLB_LO (bsig I_last_O p')
«/lu'. NTH_TIME_PALSB 2 (bsig I_Brdy_B e') (ti' + l)u')+l,
{(Ju'. NTH_TIMB_PALSB 3 (bsig I_srdy_B e') (ti' + l)u'»)"
)/1




("Ipti t. PTAbs pti s e p t s' e' p'",
({SPBCL {tm1"tltimeT"]) 0 (RBWRITB_RULB [PTAbs]»)




THEN POP.,..ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THBN POP.,..ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THBN IMP_RBS_TAC NTB_XBUS_TRANS_BXXSTS
THEN IMP_RBS_TAC NTH_TDOCTRUB_JLXMP_X
THEN POP.,..ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THEN RBS_TAC
THBN POP.,..ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%
THEN POPj.SSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC) %ltBBP%,1
let la_l '" TAC_PROOP'
«[], "I (xy 1*) (f 1*->**). (x=y) ==> (fx",fy)"),
RBPBAT STRXP_TAC
THBN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC [ )
)1/
let BS_WRXTB '" TAC_PROOP'
( ( [) ,
"I (a IttmaT->pt_atata) (e IttmeT->pt_env) (p IttmeT->pt_out)
(a' IttmaC->pc_atate) (a' IttmeC->pc_anv) (p' IttmeC->pc_out)
PCSet_Corract a' e' p' _"'>
PTAbaSat a epa' e' p' "'->
PT-Bxac PT_Write a apt "''''>
PT_PreC PT_Writa a e p t ="'>
(XB_BS_outO (PT_writaOP' (a t) (e t» '" IB_BS_outO (p t»"),
SBTUP_TAC "PT_Write"
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC (BXPAND_LBT_RULB XB_BS_out_XSO)
THEN XMP_RBS_TAC (BXPAND_LBT_RULB PB_BS_in.-xSO)
TBBN ASMJUIWRXTB_TAC [PT_WriteOP'_BXP1XBJlS_outO)
THEN POP.,..ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THEN POP.,..ASSUM (\thm. ALL_TAC)
THBN SUBGOAL_TBBN
"Standar~Aaaumpa PT_write 8 e pta' a' p' tp' ti'll ASSUMB_TAC
THENL [
% Subgoal 11 (New aubgoal) %
ASMJUIWRXTB_TAC [Standar~A ..ump8)
% Subgoal 21 (Continue) %
ASSUMB_TAC
(SPBCL [1I1"1"SOBARRAY(SND(~a~inB(a' (tp'lttmaC»» (1,0)") MAXWORD)
TBBN XMP_RBS_TAC (RBWRXTB_RULB [PRB_SUB1) LT_XMP_LB_PRB)
TBBN RULBj.SSUM_TAC RBDOCB_RULB
TBBN ASSUMB_TAC (SPBC "SND (L_a~inB(a' (tp' t ttmeC) ) )" SXZB_SUBARRAY_l)
THBN XMPJUlS_TAC LBSS_B(L3_CASBS
THBNL [
% Subgoal 2.11 ["VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e'tp'») (1,0» '" 0" ) %
XMP_RBS_TAC








% Subgoal 2.21 ["VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0» '" 1" ) %
XMP_RBS_TAC




("WORDN l(VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_a~inB(e' (tp'ttimeC»»(l,O»)
WORDN 1 1", [) )
TBBN XMP_RBS_TAC X_LAST_P'ORJlLOClI:_SIZB_l'
TBBN ASM_RBWRXTB_TAC [)
% Subgoal 2.31 ["VAL l(SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0» '" 2" ) %
XMP_RBS_TAC









("WORDN l(VAL l(StJBAJlRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp' Itimec»» (1,0») =
WORDN 1 2", [])
TBBN DlPJUlS_TAC X_LAST_FOR_BLOClt_SXZB_2'
TBBN ASMJlBWRXTB_TAC []
% Subgoal 2.41 ["VAL l(StJBAJlRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' tp'») (1,0» = 3" 1 %
XMP_RBS_TAC




("WORDN l(VAL 1 (SUBARRAY(SND(L_ad_inB(e' (tp' Itimec»» (1,0») =
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